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NEW SPAPER HISTORY
T he R ock land  O a re tte  was e s ta b ­
lished In 1846 In  1874 th h e  C ourie r 
was e s tab lish ed  a n d  consolidated  w ith  
‘he G azet’ e in  1882 The Free Press 
was e sta b lish e d  In 1855 and  In 1891 
changed Its n a m e
T h e Salvation  A rm y
Corps Cadet Certificates To 
Be Issued —  The Youth 
Crusade
In the meeting Sunday night 
Captain R. Carl Bowness will pre­
sent certificates tha t have been 
earned during the last six months 
of 1937 in a course on the Bible, 
Salvation Army Doctrine and His- 
i o ” th e ”  T rib u n e" .1 tory. provided by the Headquarters
' HIS FIR ST  AIR TRIP
A n d  H ow  It R eca lled  T o C ounty A g en t W en t­
w orth  th e  “ Good Old D ays”
One more significant milestone In 
the 25-year history of the Maine 
Extension Service was reached this
These papers c o n so lid a te d  M arch 17, in New York city. Those meriting ; winter, when County Agent Ralph 
1897____________________________  First Class certificates are Harley
Simmons, Virl Alley, Vina Harlow 
r  , anC| Maude Staples, second and 
T  ■ third class certificates will be given
*  B ash fu ln ess  is a a  °™«™nt * , t0 Barbara Simmons and Viola
„  to  y ou th  b u t  a  rep roach  to old ~  i respectively.
♦  age. —A ris to tle  — • « . . .
r ... ......... ... ... ♦  ... .► * x The services at The Salvation
| Army on Saturday night and Sun-
I day morning will be in charge of
--------  ! Brigadier Edwin J. Perrett, the
New England Farmers Made Gain ! Divisional Officer for Northern 
Of 7.3 Percent In 1937 j New England. Lieutenant Clinton 1
--------  I Hollings. formerly of Rockland, now
Farmers in the six New England j stationed in Portland will accom- j 
slates received a total cash income pany the Brigadier.
during 1937 of $241,427,000. which ! _  ’ .’ * .. „
The supper provided by the Home {
represents a 4 percent increase over League of The Salvation Army will 
the 1936 farm income as compared be served between 5-7 on Saturday,, 
with 7.3 percent increase for the , to the public.
United States, it was announced 1 .  a . ,* .* „ *  * „
today by the New England Council | Evangellne of The
after an analysis of the United salvation Army has launched a 
States Department of Agriculture | campaign to bring about the sal- 
estimates for 1937. The farm in- vation of the young, in the 97 dif-
INCREASED INCOMES
come was derived from the sale of 
farm crops, livestock and livestock 
products, and from the receipt of 
government payments.
ferent countries and colonies where 1 
this organization is at work.
In connection with this campaign 
much stress is being laid on each i 
1 individual being a personal work-
Although livestock was found to er> and 30 Bunday Feb
be the greatest source of revenue 
to the farmer, the sale of crops 
showed the largest increase. Ap­
proximately $142,900,000 was re­
ceived from the sale of livestock Torchbearers 
products in 1937, or a 1.4 percent reads: 
increase over the previous year, 
whereas the sale of crops amounted 
to $96.775 000, o r a 79 percent in­
crease.
Payments by the federal govern­
ment to the New England farmers 
totaled $1,752,000. as compared with 
the United States total of $379906- 
000 New England farmers received 
only .7 percent of its income in the 
form of government payments.
has been designated as "Covenant ■ 
Day’’ when all young people be- ■ 
tween the ages of 15-26 will be asked 
to sign a pledge known as the 
Covenant, which
W ent A -V isitin g
Monday, a full day in North Haven 
on Tuesday, and back In Rockland | 
Wednesday to get material ready 
for a meeting in Augusta on Thurs­
day.
Veteran County Agent Went­
worth’s first extension trip by air 
was made just six days before the
IC. Wentworth, serving Knox and 
Lincoln counties, enplaned a t Rock­
land. Dec. 21, for the first round
trip by air made by any Maine end of his seventeenth year as 
county agent within his county. j Knox-Lincoln agent. W. S. Rowe.
County Agent Wentworth had Cumberland county agent, who was 
planned an agricultural conserva- j appointed nine days before Went- 
tion and 4-H club meeting in North , worth, is the only Maine county
________________________________ ] agent with a longer record of ser-
I vice.
Winter transportation in Knox 
county in 1920. when Wentworth | 
began work there, was inconven­
ient to say the least. When a team 
could not get through, the county 
agent walked. He recalls one trip 
he made that winter to the town 
of Washington. His office was 
then in Warren, about 16 miles from 
the hall where the meeting was 
to be held. Here is Wentworth's 
own account of that trip, typical of 
many in the early days of Maine 
extension work.
“I  left Warren about 7 o’clock 
in the morning, with horse and 
sltigh. stereopticon machine and 
six-volt battery which I  had to use 
as there were not many halls that 
had electricity in those days.
“I arrived in Union, eight miles 
from Warren, about 10 o’clock, and 
decided to call Washington, which 
was another eight miles, to see 
whether the meeting was to be held. 
Several farmers were already pres­
ent. they said, so I  went on and 
arrived in Washington about 1
. o’clock, fed my horse, ate some good
Whereas world conditions de- Haven, 12 miles across Penobscot j old baked beans, gave my talk, and 
mand immediate and drastic action | bay from Rockland, in the after- j started back.
to prevent Youth from drifting in- noon and evening of Tuesday, Dec " I t had been snowing and blow- 
to Godless materialism: and 21. This meant that he would have ing all day. and as there were no
"Whereas I am divinely Impelled m leave Rockland at 2 o’clock Mon- < snowplows in those days there were
Ralph C. Wentworth
Had George Washington lived he would have been 206 years 
old next Tuesday. A long time to remember any man, but George 
Washington and Abraham Lincoln will be remembered centuries 
after all the other Presidents have passed on. •
FUNERAL OF SLAIN OFFICER
To B e H eld A t U n iversa list Church T oday—  
H all M ay Be C om m itted  F or O bservation
Rotary Club’s Joint Meeting j 
At Boothbay Harbor W ith j 
the “Scottie” Club :
Rotary was 3 minus quantity in 
Rockland Friday. As a consequence j 
it was a plus quantity in Boothbay 
Harbor. Rotarians of Rockland, 
about 4.30 p. m. 38 of them, climbed 
into their cars or into their friends’ 
cars and headed for the Congrega­
tional Church in Boothbay. I t  was 
slushy going and fog got in its work 
but all hands were on the spot 
and not one had left his appetite 
behind.
At the Church 18 Rotarians from 
the Damariscotta Club joined the 
Rockland delegation. Tom Stone 
had taken the Rotary Banner and 
Old Glorj along and proceeded to 
set the stage in the parish house 
dining hall in true Rotarian style.
•‘Scottie’’ and Rockland Rotarians 
united in giving the glad hand to 
the Boothbay business men who had 
come as invited guests to see how 
Rotarians do things. The women 
of the church put before the crowi 
a steaming supper a n d , judging 
from the way the fellows went to it. 
it was not a lack of appreciation 
they were showing.
President Neil Fogg of the Rock
The Black Ca t "
j  B v T h e  Roving R e p o rte r ■
Arthur B. Richardson, a former 
Rockland boy who jiow holds a very 
responsible position in New York 
city, has spent much of his life in 
foreign countries and knows 
something about war's alarums. 
Particularly was this the case in 
Moscow, Russia, when the Reds 
touched off one of their semi-occa­
sional rebellions. There was fight­
ing in the street, almost in front of 
the company's office and It looked 
as if somebody might get hurt. Mr. 
Richardson sought the advice of the 
American consul who told him 
to drape an American flag across 
the front of his office if there was 
any further trouble Arthur did 
this and it worked to perfection. 
The fighting in his neighborhood 
stopped the instant the Stars and
la" ^  ^ V ^ i  W *  ‘n Btr‘»*s made thelr appearance.
charge of the “Scottie' Club was a ! „  , __ , . .
real thrill. “After “Seek" Walker ex- j ^ r' Richardson feared that 
plained the purpose of the meeting 'be pitcher might go to the well 
President Neil introduced E. Curtis once too often and gathering his
against 4 5 percent for the country member of The International
s«z» lx  U n n  Wait*e • O n H
as a whole.
to personally participate in the day afternoon by boat and return 
International Youth Crusade in- Wednesday morning a t 8 o'clock, 
augurated by Evangeline Booth, Then came word of a conservation 
General of the world wide Salva- meeting in Lewiston, and he had 
tion Army: Therefore. {to cancel the North Haven meetings
I do hereby and now’ become a or go by plane.
The plane makes the trip  in from 
10 to 15 minutes, and he had no
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Torchbearers; and,
‘T promise, by God’s help. (1)
To be a loyal Soldier of Jesus Christ; ’ tIied 
(2) To read a portion of the Bible 
daily; (3) To pray earnestly for the 
Crusade, and (4) To use what time, 
talents, means and influence I pos-
plenty of drifts. I came in sight 
of the lights of Warren about 8 
o’clock in the evening, and when I 
was almost in the village I  hit a 
drift and over went the sleigh, 
stereopticon, battery .and all.
“The horse was so nearly all in 
that he just waited until I got things 
[difficulty In meeting all his sched- 1 straightened out and then we were 
appearances—Lewiston on 1 on the way again.”
Carvers Harbor — Heron Neck 
Light Station—A white sector 
of 2900 candlepower will be installed sess. by accepting any position, do- 
from 30 degrees to 63 degrees about ing any work and fulfilling any 
March 15, to cover the fairway be- , commission given to me by my 
tween Heron Neck Ledge and James leaders for the Salvation Of Youth
THE ROM ANCE OF EGGS
and Willies Ledge lor approach from 
the westward.
number C h arles Salo’s D rea m  In Finland and  H ow  H e’s 
M a k in g  It Gom e True
W H A T ’’  C R O S S  T h e  D E L A W A P f :
w e  CAN T D O  I T ,  G E N E R A L  IT S  
A  I t l S K Y  T H IN G  T O  D O  " A N D
ED.MORAN
IS N 'T  IN  T H E  
IN S U R A N C E  
O U S lN E  S&  
V E T ?
I t is expected tha t a 
will sign this Covenant in the 
Young People's Service held at the 
local Corps of The Salvation Army 
Sunday at 6 p. m
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas Sidney E K a le r  o f W ash -j
ln g to n . Knox C o u n ty . M aine, by h is  The Salos raise about 9,000 chicks 
m ortgage  deed d a te d  th e  n in th  day of y e a r  a [ th e  present time, some 
J u ly . 1937. and  recorded  in  K nox R egi- f  . .  . .  , , , k
s try  of Deeds. Book 251. Page 386. con - 101 l n e  production 01 laying siock 
veyed to  se c u rity  T r u s t  C om pany  of and others for the production of 
R ock land  M aine, a  c e r ta in  parcel of broilers and roasters. Like many
real e s ta te  s itu a te d  in  W ash ing ton , o t h e r  n o n ltrv m e n  in  \ t a i n e  th p v  
K nox  C ounty. M aine n e a r  th e  L incoln  01 ner poultrymen in Maine tney 
saw  m ill a t  th e  v illage a n d  bounded  have found that the production of 
a n d  described as fo llow s: roasters is frequently very profit-
th ^ * “ deato? m e^ro^lM dm g b? able Many poultrymen in the 
sa id  prem ises, a n d  o n  th e  n o rth e rn  S tate of Maine have found that 
l im it  of highw ay road  lead in g  to  Au- thev could make far more profit 
g u s ta : thence n o r th e r ly  by th e  road  k e e p i n g  th e i r  broilers over to roast- 
lead in g  by said p rem l« e s_ to _ th e  house
• Second Installment)
The sensational shooting of Pa­
trolman John D. Chapman contin­
ues to be the absorbing topic of 
conversation in this city and many 
of the surrounding towns where 
both the victim and the assailant 
were well known.
The keynote of the talk is regret 
that such a capable officer should 
have been sacrificed in the prime 
of his career. Now and then there 
has crept into the heated conver­
sations some extremely unwise and 
Injudicious remarks made by per­
sons with whom Patrolman Chap­
man’s strict adherence to duty had 
not found favor. These views by 
no means represent the attitude ol 
the public at largp, and for the most 
part have been severely censured.
Universal surprise has been ex­
pressed a t the act of Harry B. Hall, 
known rather for his good nature 
than as an entertainer ot views 
which involved the life and safety 
of others.
Thursday afternoon in his cell at 
the Knox County Jail. Hall was sub-
city Thursday afternoon, sent by 
the Attorney General's department, 
to make pictures of Hall’s room at 
38 State street, with particular rel- 
erence to the trunk from which was 
taken the revolver with which the 
fatal shooting is alleged to have 
been done.
The Funeral Services 
Funeral services for the slain pa- 
[ trolman will be held at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon in the Universalist ! 
Church, Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh 
officiating.
1 The active bearers will be Almon 
P. Richardson, Chapman’s former 
j chief; Patrolmen Carl A. Christof- 
lerson and Fred E. Achorn and Spe­
cial Officer Myron Drinkwater. 
The honorary bearers will be Mayor
Mathews, Past District Governor 
as the speaker of the evening in 
place of the present District Gover­
nor who had been taken ill. “Curt' 
had come from Portsmouth a t hi 
own expense to do his job as pinch 
hitter. He took for his subject 
“Tlie Application of An Ideal."
He outlined the effects of numer-
lamily under his protecting iwing 
he beat a slow but steady retreak 
from Moscow.
Laying a new floor in St. George 
the other day Wilford Robinson 
came across an advertising card ia-
ous disintegrating forces a t work jsued ln tlle interest of “Dunbar’s, 
in the nation. He then portrayed 
I the ethical standards of Rotarj 
j and held them up to his hearer;
[ as the great power with which w 
may hope to successfully meet th 
forces which threaten the securil 
of our national life.
A  N ew  C andidate
Elbert L. Starrett, Warren, 
Is Seeking the Represen­
tative Nomination
339 Main street," and he wonders 
who remembers when there was 
such a store in Rockland. Dealt in 
fruits, teas and coffees. Bet a cookie 
Ebner Allen knows.
Somebody tells me of a Rockland 
man who ha* been so unfortunate 
as to lose his sense of taste. Red 
flannel hash and porterhouse .steak 
are all alike to him.
June primaries for representative 
' Edward R. Veazie. Chief of Police ; frora Ole towns of UnjQn Warren 
Arthur D. Fish, City Treasurer Washington
Funny I s-hould forget the tribal 
i name of Sagwa Indians. Kickapoos, 
Elbert L. S tarrett of Warren is 1 uI course.
announcing his candidacy in the —o—
and many poultrymen use a sheath­
ing of shingles, laid over a heavy 
building paper, on the outside of 
their poultry houses. This mak's lected to an hour's mental investi- 
a fine tight and warm construction gation by Dr. Forrest W. Tyson ot
which is well ?uited to protect me 
the cold winterbirds against the cold winter the Stat€ Hospital in Augusta' antl 
weather. Dr. C- B - Popplestone, a local physi-
Incidentally. in connection with ■ cian.
this matter of weather we want to
But E. C. Moran C®., Inc., is in 
business now, and if the brilliant 
WASHINGTON were here today, 
we are sure he would be anionx 
the first to advocate adequate 
ins uraiue. Do your present poli­
cies give you FULL protection?
speak up in defense of Maine win­
ters. Maine is a gorgeous state in 
the summer and it is also a mighty 
fine state in the -winter for anyone 
who enjoys crisp, clear, cold weather 
with plenty of bright sunshine at 
the same time, and a chance to en­
joy a reasonable amount of wintei
C M O R A N  CO N
.  IN S U R A N C E  ,  C. 
J COUNSELLORS L 
4 2 5  M A IN  S T . -P H O N E  9 8
1 !
o f th e ” l*t» Jam es L inco ln , tw en ty  rods er size, and selling them 
to  a s tak e  and s tones; th e n c e  w esterly , rather than as broilers.
s ix te en  rods to » ;“ n,ehR; This especially good roaster mar-
th e n c e  sou therly  tw e n ty  rods to  tn e  . ■ , . .  j  ,  .
n o r th  lim it of th e  A ugusta ket is in large part due to the de-
h lghw ay  road; th e n c e  easterly , mand from hotels and resorts both
s ix te en  rods, to  th e  p lace  of beginning, through the hill and mountain 
c o n ta in in g  tw o acres. M ean ing  to  .  . . .  . ,
convey th e  sam e p re m ise s  deeded to  country in Maine, and along the spr.n.- 
H lram  Bliss. J r .  by S a ra h  F  P ierpon t, seacoast. In past years many broil- j These who have spent some time 
b y  h e r  deed d a ted  J u ly  n . i 8 M .  with an ers that would have been sold at a in Maine in winter are likely to find 
n S n h e r a X u n d a n r  o f th e  prem ises to  loss at 15c per lb. have'been kep t,!’ no less interesting and enfovabk 
th e  A ugusta  h ighw ay  road  aforesaid . and later sold at a satisfactory : than in summer. As a matter (f
And being  th e  sam e p rem ises conveyed profjt a t 3^  pjy jj, M roasters. j fact, there are many sections along
K a ie * l<’by* 'w arran t'ya deed  dated1" April Fall chicks are generally raised. 1 lhe coast of Maine where snow ai- 
20. 1896.' and recorded  Knox C o un ty  as well as spring chicks, on the j most never 'ays on the ground foi
R egistry  of D eeds. B ook p»Jg Salo farm, and this year they have' any lsngth of time in the winter.
M3; an d  'b ro k e n : N o w .! been especially profitable because In talking recently with a Mai le
No statem ent was forthcoming as 
the result of this examination, but 
it is understood that Hall's coun­
sel, Harry E. Wilbur will petition 
the Superior Court to have him 
committed for observation.
A S tate photographer was in the
Charles H. Morey. City Treasurer
: Carl O Nelson. City Auditor Charles
T. Smalley. City Clerk E. R. Keene.
Highway Commissioner Jonathan
S. Gardner, and representatives of 
the press.
j The aldermen will attend in a 
body, and Legion police will be on 
duty.
The funeral will be under M a­
sonic auspices, with Aurora Lodge,
and Rockport. Mr. 
Starrett is a Republican, and a na­
tive of Warren.
Perhaps the record tor a brief but 
to-the-point lecture on business 
economics was contained in a mod­
est placard whicli appeared in front 
of Mike Nash's restaurant in the
He served Warren as tax col- days of the faded past: "No Cash, 
lector in 1935. and is a t present No Hash. Mike Nash.” 
the second on the board of select­
men. He attended Warren High 
and the Rockland Commercial Col­
lege.
Our forefathers used flint, tout the 
modern method of making sparks
DOWN THE HOME STRETCH
said  m ortgage h a s  b e en  b roken  Now 
th e re fo re , by reason  o f th e  breach  of 
th e  cond ition  th e ro f  I  c la im  a fo re ­
c lo su re  of said  m o rtg ag e
SECURITY T R U ST  COMPANY.
By E n sig n  O tis. R eceiver 
■■ » »
A N N U A L  F E B R U A R Y  SPECIAL!!!
$ 3 .0 0  
$ 7 .0 0





satisfying permanent wave 
Contour Hair Cut.
All Work Guaranteed





A L’S HAIRDRESSING SA L O N
>M 2M MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
of the favorable market price for 
broilers and the reasonable cost 
of feed.
Mr. and Mrs. Salo prefer the 
Rhode Island Red to other breeds. 
The stock is bought from a prom­
inent Maine breeder and is built 
on a foundation of pedigreed stock 
from a famous Massachusetts 
breeder of Reds. The quality is 
kept up by going back to the origin­
al source for further pedigreed 
breeding stock from time to time
Charles Salo says he likes the 
Reds because they give him ex­
tremely heavy production. As he 
says: "They may not sta rt to lay 
quite so early as a few of the other 
breeds, though they sta rt early 
enough; but once started. I can de- 
I pend on a steady increase in pro­
duction and a high level of pro­
duction throughout the winter with 
only a very gradual decrease through 
the next summer, ln  fact, they 
will make a fine record the seond 
y e a r”
poultryman near Thomaston h«’ 
told me tnat he ran his light ‘n ek  
around over the farm to his various 
poultry houses all winter lone and 
for several ’ inters i-ad pever ever, 
had any chains on >t, thougn i-e 
had to operate it right across fields 
where ‘here were no roads.
The Salo farm is located only 
about 12 miles from the coast, as 
previously mentioned, so it gets 
some advantage from the temper­
ing effect of the salt water and 
winters are not more severe than 
in most other parts of the North­
eastern States.
No Yards for Layers
As is almost the universal practice 
throughout New England, particu­
larly northern New England, the 
layers do not have the use of yards 
at any time. They are reared on 
the open range and when they 
leave that range they do not get
(Continued on Page Eight)
3  BIG CARNIVAL DANCES 3
CAMDEN O P E R A  HOUSE
FR ID A Y , FEB. 18— CORONATION BALL
Lloyd Rafnell and his Georgians
9 P. M. to 1 A. M.
SA TU R D A Y , FEB. 19— QUEEN’S BALL  
M ELODY MEN
9 P. AL to 1 A. M.
TUES. FEB. 22— G R A N D  CARNIVAL BARN  
DANCE, featuring UNCLE SETH  
AND HIS HILL BILLIES
9 P. M.
21-22
Charles also feels th a t the 
Rhode Island Red makes a better 
1 roaster than any other stock he can 
find—and that will give him any- 
i thing like as good egg production, 
{probably some poultrymen would 
be disposed to argue this m atter but 
every man is entitled to his own 
1 opinion and can't go far wrong in 
making his decision on the basis | 
of nis own experience, though the 
decision may not be the same on 
every farm and in every section.
The Salo farm has housing i 
capacity for. and carries 2700 laying 
hens. Every building on the farm. 1 
except the barn, has been built new , 
since the fire which destroyed the 
original buildings.
The laying houses are of a type 
common in New England, two- 
thirds span roof, averaging about 
28 feet deep, and with shingle fin­
ish on the outside.
Wood is cheaper in the State of 
Maine than in many other sections
C O M I Q U E
CAMDEN





Special Showing Sunday Night 
10 o’clock
He is a member of the St. George [ fly is to dent, ever so slightly the
5  ,n " , ' r  “ W1”
Chapter, O .E S , of which he is a new gas wa«on- An incident of 
' past worthy patron. He also afflli- lhis nature having occurred recant- 
F .A.M. conducting its ritual service. I ated with White Oak Grange, North | ly at a busy intersection a sprlght- 
Dr. J. A Richan will be the acting ' Warren. i Iy reporter da<shed thllher expect_
| worshipful master and Rev Mr. Dete„ ntned .  ing a major casualty as a knot of
Winchenbaugh will act as chaplain. Wor)d.s 1939 shaH ,lve jn mem_ passers-by had assembled at “x" 
.Claremont Commandery. K. T. will ory as the most elaborate artistic which marked the spot. Investlga-
lierform escort duty. The inter- project ever attempted by an ex- tion revealed one slightly bruised
’ ment will be in Achorn cemetery, position. Grover A. Whalen. Presi- muciguard and furious nwn.r
dent of the Fair Corporation, has u«uuru a«Q a tunous owner
decided that $60,000,000 will be , >’rancing up and down and threat- 
spent on the Central Mall, a digni- i <‘ning in true Western mellerdrama 
tied yet sparkling, mile-long es- style, " I’ll have the law on ye for 
planade. beautiful with lagoons, ii, i,statuary, murals, reliefs, fountains, 2  ‘S’by version is some-
trees. benches and flowers. \ lat modified because what the
------------------  | raging victim said was net "heck."
We have always heard about cats 
in strange attics but here is a bona- 
fide case of a feline suffering from 
nostalgia, which is only a hifalutin 
name for homesickness. The cat 
Is the property of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph H. Trim—a one-man cat it 
might be said, for she held coldly 
aloof from the neighbors when the 
Trims were around. Last week the 
Trims went away for a short stay 
and the cat became so lonesome she 
had to purr loudly to keep up her 
spirits. When thi* failed to pro­
duce the desired results she stepped 
softly across the corridor climbed 
into Mrs. C. I. Burrows’ arms, and 
sang one of the week's most popu­
lar cat songs. And thither she 
paid frequent visits until the re­
turn of her lord and master. Just 
a plain, homesick puss.
The shoe man's friend is Charles 
Maxey, metre man for the Central 
Maine. In the last 264 years he 
has walked nigh onto 92000 miles. 
At the present time he walks about 
235 miles a month. Always on tap, 
one might say.
Previously unknown realms in the 
future of air travel will be opened as 
the result of substratosphere experi­
ments made by D. W. Tomlinson, re­
search flier. The public will be 
given an opportunity to sail through 
the sky at altitudes of six and seven 
miles and at a speed of 275 miles 
an hour, according to Mr. Tomlin­
son—tills within five years. The 
Black Cat's courage may be a lot 
better five year's hence, but for the 
present he is going to keep all four 
paws firmly on the ground.
C om m unity F ood  Fair R ea d y  To the D ot—  
That M an “ N ally” Is H ere A gain
Down the home stretch to open­
ing night, next Monday, swings 
Rockland’s greatest Community 
Pood Fair. When the doors open at 
7 o'clock sharp, the waiting throng 
will enter Community Building to 
the strains of Rockland City Band 
and view a fair unbelievably com­
plete fn all departments.
During the week food and other 
samples of value will be distributed 
at the doors far exceeding any pre­
vious experience. Over 21.000 sepa­
rate packages are on hand in addi­
tion to many special feature prizes 
such as feather dusters, serving 
trays, etc will be given out to a 
limited number of earliest entrants 
Daily prizes will be valued at $25 
and some much over tha t with a 
grand prize Saturday night of a 
Bendix Washer. The Wednesday 
night prize will be a 1938 .Philco ra­
dio and there will be special night­
ly beano prizes. All persons are 
urged to retain their season ticket 
books, and, in case they buy single 
tickets, their ticket stubs against a 
happy eventuality Saturday night 
In connection with the grand prize. 
The winner .must be in the hall.
lh e  program is varied and in­
tensely interesting with daily
sued to all persons to drop into the 
Chamber's new home, the beautiful 
West room. Chairs tables, maga­
zines. city maps and a warm wel­
come will be found there.
• • * •
One of the Fair sensations will be 
the "grab booth" for its two able 
chairmen have secured a mast 
amazing array of grabs ever. The 
merchants co-operated so readily 
that for five cents one may get a 
tank filled with gasoline, a shampoo 
and finger wave, a facial and mani­
cure, a free car wash, a free car 
grease job plus oil. orders for pho­
tographs, dinners in the best res­
taurants, groceries, a subscription to 
the old C-G. and numberless 
others. Nobody knows just what 
size or s hape bundle a free grease 
job on your car or a free shampoo 
and wave would make, so it is all to 
the interest side. Certainly see 
this year's flash hit, the grab booth. 
• ♦ • •
And Now—Leon Nally
Probably the most popular man 
at last year’s fair was one Leon R. 
Nally of Belmont, Mass., and points 
East, salesman and showman extra­
ordinary. He has a remarkable
I changes. The booths are lively and ! talent for making friends and this 
| every one aggressively active and st0°d him in good stead a t the big 
giving out samples. The amplify­
ing system will make possible many 
attractive innovations heretofore 
impassible. The baby show of Wed­
nesday afternoon promises to be 
especially interesting this year. The 
large East room will ibe available, 
warm and convenient, for mothers 
and prize winners to be together 
The Chamber of Commerce will 
be open afternoon and evening 
with Secretary Lenore Benner in 
charge, a cordial welcome is is-
party
Nally combines with his good-will 
creating genius a remarkable gift 
as a decorator and a willingness to 
help every other booth owner out ol 
his difficulties.
The Perry and associated booths 
this year, all in one, utilize 90 feet, 
50 feet center blue velvet and 20 
feet each and canopy effect in vel­
vet. Mr. Nally brings with him a
(Continued on Page Three)
Y O U R FA V O R IT E  PO EM
Poetry  has ever been th e  m ost a r is ­
to c ra tic  expression  o f m an .
Le B aron C ooke, ln  T h e  8 p u r.
ADVICE TO POETS
O bserve th e  language  well ln  all you 
w rite .
And swerve n o t from  i t  ln y o u r Ilf tle s t 
flight;
T h e  sm o o th est verse an d  th e  e x ac tes t 
sense,
D isplease us. If 111-English give offence.
A b a rba rous  ph rase  no re a d er can  a p ­
prove;
Nor bom bast, noise, o r a ffec ta tio n  love 
In  sh o rt, w ith o u t p u re  language, w ha t 
you w rite.
C an  never yield u s p ro f it  o r d e lig h t.
T ake tim e fo r th in k in g , n e v er w ork in 
haste ;
And value n o t yourself fo r w ritin g  fa s t. 
A rapid  poem  w ith  su ch  fu ry  w rit. 
Show s w an t of Judgm en t, n o t a b o u n d ­
ing  w it.
M ore pleased we are to  see a  rive r lead 
H is gen tle  s tream s a long  a  flow ery  
m ead.
T h a n  from  h igh  b an k s  to  h e a r  loud  
to rre n ts  roar.
W ith  foam y w aters  on  a m u d d y  shore.
G en tly  m ake h aste , o f labo r n o t  a fra id ; 
A h u n d re d  tim es con sid e r w h a t you 
have said
Polish, repollsh . every color lay.
And som etim es add, b u t  o f te n e r  tak e  
away.
’T ls n o t enough  w hen  sw a rm in g  fa u lts  
are w rit.
T h a t here an d  th e re  are sc a tte r 'd  sparks  
of w it;
Each ob jec t m u s t be fix 'd  In th e  due 
• place.
And d iffe rin g  p a rts  have c o rresp o n d in g  
grace:
T ill, by a  c u rious  a re  disposed, we fin d  
O ne p erfec t whole, of a ll th e  pieces 
Join 'd .
K eep to  y ou r su b je c t close In a ll you 
say.
Nor fo r a  so u n d in g  sen te n c e  ever s tray .
T he  pu b lic  cen su re  fo r y o u r w ritin g s  
fear,
And to  yourself be c ritic  m ost severe. 
F a n ta s tic  w its th e ir  d a rlin g  follies love; 
B u t fin d  you fa ith fu l  fr ie n d s  th a t  will 
approve.
T h a t on  your w orks m ay look w ith  
carefu l eyes.
And o f your fa u lts  be zealous enem ies: 
Lay by an  a u th o r ’s p ride  a n d  van ity . 
And from a fr ien d  a f la t te re r  descry 
—By John Dryden
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THREE-TIM ES-A-W EEK
The law Is good if a man use it 
lawfully. 1 Timothy 1:8.
L incoln’s M essage
An Interesting Paper Heard 
At W. C. T. U. Meeting 
In Thomaston
IT’S INCOME TAX TIME
Read T h is  Column and  See W h at U ncle Sam  
E xp ects From Y ou
INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL
Likes B lack  C ats
Rockport Reader Tells Of 
Smart Tricks Which Are 
Done By Hers
Editor of "The Black Cat":— *
I enjoy reading your column as Snow Bcwl Carnival today a t Cam- 
1 I have had a black cat for 15 years den is a squad of five girls: Cath-
At T h e H igh S ch ool
(By The Pupils)
Is It U nd erstood?
Finger Printing Expert At 
Camden W enders If All 
Towns Heed Law
Representing this school at the : Edhor nf The Courier-Gazette:—
I wonder if there hasn't been 
some misunderstand^® o’- eomnle’e
s s s  I ~  i s r s a  s s s d  I “
R
E A L M  O F
M i
U S I C
by Gladys St. Clair Heistad
The following, contributed by a 
friend of the local unit, was read 
Priady evening as a part of the , 
Lincoln program at the W.C.T.U 1 
meeting in Thomaston:
Lincoln's Message to W.C.T.U.
The principles of representative 
Democracy have been tried in our I 
country for one and half centuries 
During 1860 to 1864 there arose in 
the great crisis of our domestic af­
fairs the tall, gaunt, and homely 
man. Abraham Lincoln.
Our history and literature are 
filled with the inspiring and whole­
some struggles of his youth, his 
early manhood, and his eventual 
rise to the Presidency, at a time 
when the nation demanded not a ( 
hero but a saviour of our civil se­
curity.
Abraham Lincoln faced the prob- , 
lems of our democracy in 1860. near- j 
ly 85 years after we had proclaimed 
our Declaration of Independence to 
the world. Indeed, the Civil War i 
was the testing ground of our gov- I 
ernment's endurance Lincoln's, 
words "testing whether this nation 
or any nation so conceived can long 
endure" explain and fully dedi­
cated the purpose of his mission.
Today, almost 80 years after our 
Civil War. we the United States find 
ourselves in a conflict as dire and 
tragic as those of the days of Abra­
ham Lincoln's leadership.
One two-fisted statement of Lin­
coln's was made when as a boy he 
witnessed the awful spectacle of 
white men selling their black 
brothers as cattle from the auction 
block. Recall the ringing, pro­
phetic warning of Lincoln: "If 
ever I get a chance to hit this 
thing. I'll strike it hard!”
Our country's condition today is 
marked by as troublesome and de­
manding perplexities as ever the 
years of '60 to '65 weighed upon the 
burdened, huge frame of honest 
Abe Lincoln.
The W.C.T.U. is one of the great 
organizations which have labored, 
often too thanklessly, for any and 
all principles helpful in maintain­
ing our country's democratic life.
At” this time, more than ever, the 
white-ribboners have the great task
Who? Single persons who 
had net income cf $1,000 or more 
or gross income of $5,000 or 
more, and married couples who 
had net income of $2,500 or m< rc 
or gross income of $5.i)00 or in< re 
must file returns.
When? The filing period be­
gins January 1 and ends March 
15. 1938.
Where? Collector of internal 
revenue for the district in which 
the person lives or has his p rin ­
cipal place of business.
Hew? See instructions accom­
panying Forms 1040A and 1040
What? Four percent normal 
tax on the amount of net in ­
come in excess of the personal 
exemption, credit for dependents, 
earned income credit, and inter­
est on obligations of th ^  United 
States and obligations of instru­
mentalities of the United States. 
Surtax on surtax net income in 
excess of $4,000.
INCOME-TAX DON'TS
Don't prepare your return 
without first studying the in­
structions accompanying the 
form.
Don't procrastinate. Early as­
sembling of data permits a care­
ful consideration of all tax 
problems.
Don't destroy the memoranda 
from which your return was pre­
pared.
Don't omit explanation when 
such information is essential to 
an intelligent audit. Attach 
memoranda to your return.
for all that is beautiful, construc­
tive. and hopeful.
maintain his dependent children *gent' 1 th in k a  cat can learn near- Merriam. The events
with relatives or in a boarding anything. My first black cat which begun at 8 a. m. will be: 
house, while he lives elsewhere, the was named "Babe" and the one ICO yd. snowshoe. Priscilla Love-
exemption still applies. If. how­
ever. without necessity, the depen­
den t makes his home elsewhere, the 
j benefactor is not the head of a 
, family. •
i The same rule is applicable to 
[the term "living together" in the 
case of a husband and wife. If 
; occasionally and temporarily the 
1 husband is away on business or the 
wife on a visit, the common home 
being maintained, the $2,500 ex- 
i emption still applies. The un- 
j avoidable absence of husband or 
wife at a sanatorium does not pre­
clude the exemption. But if the 
husband continuously makes his 
[ home at one place and the wife at 
another, they are not living to­
gether within the meaning of the 
I revenue act.
T h ree  Cornered
Lincoln County Club W as 
W inner of Last Night’s 
Rifle Match .
A very close three-cornered rifle 
match was held last night a t the 
Eastern Division range, with Lincoln 
County Rifle Club of Damariscotta 
and Hiramdale Rifle Club of Belfast
Five high scores from each team' 
Lincoln County R. C.






Batteese .......  100 88
Merrv ............. 98 87
Robinson ...... 99 83
Prvor 81
Five ............... . 97 77
Total 905
Eastern Division R. C






E Chisholm ..... 100 83
E. Bickmore ..... 98 84
W. Young __ 99 80
1 E. Nelson ....... __  99 77
: R Sprowl ...... __ 99 77
TotalWho Is The Head Of A Family
A taxpayer, though single, who
whose right to exercise family con­
trol and provide for these depen-
896
Hiram dale Rifle Club








Philbrook ....... ___  98 80
Smtil ..............___  97 80
Bowen ............ ___  99 77
Holmes ......... ___  99 76
Total
Four score and seven years ago. dent individuals is based upon some
spoke Lincoln, referring to 
birth of our nation in 1776.
the moral or legal obligation, is the 
head of a family and entitled to the T he P o o l "Sharks”
Only a score of years ago we took same exemption allowed a married
up arms "to help make the world 
safe for democracy!"
I t  seems, as we read the headlines 
of poverty and crime, or listen to 
the radio news broadcast of inter­
national and civil wars, that the 
slogan of 1917 was a mere joke.
Indeed, unless the mothers and 
the white ribbon band catch the 
prophetic and determined vision of 
Abraham Lincoln, who will dare, 
or who can effectively “strike hard ’ 
for peace?
The Rockland pool team kept its 
slate clean Thursday night when it 
scored 300 points against Thomas­
ton's 182 The match was held a! 
Philip Sulides' pool room, with a 
large and highly Interested gallery 
Rockland
person—$2500. Also he may claim 
a $400 credit for each dependent, 
if such dependent person is under 
18 years of age or is by reason of 
advanced age or poor health (men­
tal or physical! Incapable of self- 
support. For example, a widower
who supports in one household an ! E Rcse, B. Gardner 
aged mother and a daughter 17 [A Lane. A. Collins 
years old is entitled to an exemp- iF- Ames, V. Norton 
tion of $2,500 as the head of a fam­
ily plus a credit of $400 for each de­
pendent. a total of $3,300. The
Our hospitals, our prisons, yes,, 5400 credit, however, does not apply 
our streets are teeming with the to the wife or husband of a taxpay- 
wreckage of lives broken by the er though one may be totaly de­
ravages of poverty, crime, and war! pendent upon the other
Money, science, and charity may do 
much to alleviate the sufferings of 
humanity here and universally: but 
not until the viewpoint of those in 
political and commercial power is 
changed from individual and 
national greed to a far reaching ob­
jective for humanity's needs, can 
there be any Peace!
There is something beautiful, in­
spiring, and invigorating in the 
manly leadership of the rugged un-
Total ............................
Thomaston
L. Sawyer, W. Verge ...
A. Starr. W. Anderson 
L. Gliddcn. D Stone
the State law on fingerprinting 
Officials of manv tewns and cities
Several factors are involved in de­
termining whether a person who 
files a return as the head of a 
family is to be thus classified. The 
element of either legal or financial 
dependency must exist A taxpayer 
who supports in his home minor 
children over whom he exercises 
family control is classified as the 
head of a family, even though the 
children may have an income of 









High run was made by E. Rose.
who scored 17 points.
J. Breen was referee and S. Gron-
ros was scorer.
S p o rts  In Brief
selfish Lincoln. His sympathy for he does not support
the enslaved black man. his deter­
mination to preserve -the Union, 
and his “last full measure of devo­
tion" to his cause.—all these a t­
tributes make Lincoln the real
saviour, and the true leader for 
Peace!
No doubt you know the story. 
"The Perfect Tribute.” immortal­
izing Lincoln and his Gettysburg 
address. How touchingly the trib­
ute ends! The young southern 
colonel-lies dying in the Union 
prison hospital. The younger 
brother of the dying youth has 
brought President Lincoln to the 
beds-ide of the southerner. Neither 
of the boys recognizes the Chief 
Executive. However, before life 
ebbs away, the dying colonel praises 
the Gettysburg speech of Lincoln 
and requests the tall, strange, 
homely lawyerman to read the 
speech to him. Lincoln reads slow­
ly. effectively to the close, as slowly 
and decisively the hand of death 
clutches the dying southern colonel. 
He rallies. He smiles, and in des­
peration whispers. “It's a great 
speech!" Still not recognizing the 
identity of Lincoln, the dying sol­
dier gasps. “I'd like, before I  die. 
to place my hand in Abraham 
Lincoln's!"
We, too. as W.C.T.U. workers, 
can well place our confidence in 
the vision and daring objectives of 
Abraham Lincoln.
Our problems are great!
We should be leaders and “strike 
hard" against our domestic poverty 
and crime and for universal Peace, 
who stands on the auction block of 
civil and international warfare!
At the S tar alleys Camden de- 
them. by reason of their own in- feated Rockland by 29 pins, and 
come, but does exercise family con- Bird Co. defeated Fireproof
trol. he cannot be classified as the G®raSe by 46 pins. Scores in next 
head of a family. 1 Is®116-
If an individual supported is an
adult and there rests upon the tax­
payer a moral or legal obligation to 
provide a home and care for such 
individual, the exemption as the 
head of a family is allowed, pro­
vided the individual is financially 
dependent. If the individual is not 
financially dependent, the exemp­
tion, even though the taxpayer 
maintains the common home and 
furnishes the chief support, does 
not apply.
For income-tax purposes there 
can be only one head of a family 
and the exemption cannot be di­
vided. Not infrequently claims for 
the $2,500 exemptions arc received 
from two or more members of a 
family.
It should be remembered that a 
single person, whether or not the 
head of a family, is required to file 
a return if his or her net income for 
1937 was $1,000 or more, regardless 
of whether the return is nontaxable 
bv reason of the $2 500 exemption.
The Goose Arey ohallenge has been 
accepted by Frank Gardner and the 
match will take place next Wednes­
day night, providing the Vinal Haver, 
manager. O. V. Drew, gives his im­
mediate approval.• • • *
WILD LIFE WEEK
The President proclaiming March 
20-27 as National Wild Life Week 
appealed Tuesday to all citi zens to 
unite in working for "proper pro­
duction and preservation” of all wild 
life.
“I  call upon all citizens in every 
community," he said, "to give 
thought during this period to the 
needs of the denizens of the field, 
forest, and water and intelligent 
consideration of the best means for 
translating good intentions into 
practical action in behalf of these 
invaluable but inarticulate friends."
Allowed Head O f A 
Family
A head of a family is defined by 
income-tax regulations as “an in­
dividual who actually supports and 
maintains in one household one or 
more persons who are closely con­
nected with hini by blood relation­
ship, relationship by marriage, or 
by adoption, and whoso right to 
exercise family control and provide 
for these dependent individuals is 
based upon some moral or legal 
obligation." The exemption al­
lowed a head of a family is $2,500. 
The phrase "in one household" 
may be interpreted as meaning the 
taxpayer's personal residence, an 
apartment, rooms in a boarding 
house, hotel, etc.
Under certain circumstances it is 
not necessary that the taxpayer and 
his dependents live under one roof 
during the entire taxable year in 
order th a t the taxpayer may be al­
lowed the exemption. If the com­
mon home is maintained and the 
parent is away on business or a 
child is away at school pr on a
Exemption
Thomaston High basketball teams 
made an unsuccessful attack on the 
Lincoln Academy forces at Newcastle 
last night. The L  A. Boys won 39 
to 23. and the L. A girls 39 to 16, the 
latter resulting in a tie with Rock­
land in the Knox and Lincoln 
League. » * V •
What looked like a runaway 
turned out to be a close shave for 
the Five Aces, in their win over 
Kiwanis Club Thursday night at 
Ccmmunity alleys. The Aces were 
up 50 pins a t  the close of the first 
two strings and then slumped in the 
third, the Kiwanians ccming up 47 
in the finale. Roy Hobbs and Law­
rence Lord tied for tep place with 
291. Lord having a single string of 
120. Perry's Marketeers took Rice 
Co. ever by 123 pins. Perry s had 
every string, witn never a threat 
from Rice's. Vance Norton was high 
tctal with 309. and Mitchell was 
high in a single string with a 113 
Score in next issue.
which I have now is "Sambo." I joy. Virginia Haskell. 100 yd. ski
•Babe's" first catch before he V! T ’
Delano. Dorothea Merriam; down-
was a year old. was a dove and I  ski race, Virginia Haskell; 
was unable to keep him from them snowshoe obstacle. Virginia Haskell; 
after that. When "Sambo was medley relay, snowshoes. Virginia 
very young I  took him out with me Baskeil, Priscilla Lovejoy; skiis,
„  Dorothea Merriam. Catherine Dela- 
.o feed and watch the doves. If nQ. skating Norma Havner. Doro- 
he tried to go near them. I  would i thea Merriam. The girls, accom- 
say. “No." and he soon learned to [ panied by Miss Lawrv. will attend 
let them alone. Now he is seven the Queen's luncheon at Harold Cor- 
years old and likes to lie on the thell's camp at noon and supper 
ground a few feet away from doves at the YM.C.A.
and watch them eat. One of I • » ♦ •
"Babehs" 5^ . tChiI?  Frank A. Wheeler, who has been
' handling insurance in this city
Nelson Eddy lias been a busy man and the St. Olaf Lutheran Choir, 
—he has been placing 80C0 pieces Miss Tolman writes: 
have made provisions for the fin-1 of music in chests and shelves tak- ! "Last Wednesday we heard Rich- 
gerprinting of all persons in cus+odv J ing up tlie whole wall of the living ' ard Crooks and Emanuel Feuer- 
charged with the commission of a room in his Beverly Hills (Califor- mann. The latter played beautiful-
nia) home. One of his hobbies has , ly. The first number—“Variations
been collecting songs of all ages, in E flat major" by Beethoven, 
or of anv person who they have res- particularly all the numbers ever I (variations on Bei Mannern, an old
son to believe is a fugitive from 1 written by such great composers ' song used by Mozart in ‘The Magic
justice. I believe many towns and i as Mozart, Bach. Haydn. Beetho- ! Flute’) was fairly familiar to me
crime. or of all suspicious persons. |
cities have not made provisions in 
accordance with the finger print 
law passed last March: almost a 
year ago. If I  have not been mis­
informed. Rockland is not finger­
printing all persons taken into ctis- 
tody—at least not up to a very re-
ven. "Right now." Mr. Eddy re- . and took my fancy. Wish you could 
cently said, “I am particularly in- have heard it—it was indeed like 
terested in adding to my collection ' a magic flute—it did not sound real, 
of autographed pieces of music, so ethereal he played It. All his 
These of course are the most val- j playing was most finished, but he 
uable Items In the collections, e s -1 received only moderate applause 
peclally those of Mozart and Haydn. : Really I felt sorry for him. The
The center of my collection is the
cent date. I  wonder if officials in , library which once belonged to 
charge are familiar with the law * Louis Oraveure, a nucleus of 3000.
Babe.'’ he would lie down and ,or 0Vfr p  vears assisted the Pas6ed last March, if not I would \ an particularly fitted to baritone
St" * h °Ut 811 f°Ur%  SWL™‘ng ‘j  I Junior business training class, Mon- | li,le «  ^ o te  portions of this law voice.” 
pninv trw* PY^ rPlXA "fiflmhA" fiend . . ' T Vtatm  m in te d  in  n r  av intis''Samb0'[ day "afternoon^ InTeaming" 7 o i£ "o f > h ic h  I have quoted in previous
8 0 . lephone every time , y)e fundamentals of this subject., articles,
it rang. 4 1 (town and look straight | AUho h the period was much too | " Sec. 18 State Bureau of Iden-
»t me until I  was through talking.,
(You will recall that Graveure 
"went" tenor, which would account
audience evidently wanted Crooks 
who received a big 'hand ' when he 
entered and was called back again 
and again. All his songs were done 
beautifully, but I liked Aylward's 
‘Beloved. It Is Morn.' For a second 
encore he sang Schubert's Serenade.
for the disposition of his baritone You know my fondness for that? 
library.) [ He sang it  very sympathetically.
“O n Friday night came the St. 
Johann Strauss visited America Olaf Choir. Excellent, but the Fin- 
in 1872 He had been invited to nish choir was superior in my way
ing. h m  ,o ad<Kfuat<>ly dlscuss sireh h W ^ y crea ted w ith ln
““  h,“'  • " 1 h j  th# department of the state police
and under the supervision and con­
trol of the chief of state police. The 
nucleus of such bureau shall be the 
finger prints and photographs now
on file in the department of the ____________________________  __ ____________________________
_____ state police which will be added to L 'n -phe affair was on colossal:—purple velvet with white collar
me arm up over his head and 1° scholarships to high ranking I as hereinafter provided scale. Gilmore had assembled an [ and deep pointed white cuffs. Gor-
looks out with one eye. Maine secondary school seniors., «• Sec. 19. Recording of finger orchestra of 2.000 players, and a geous robes. Particularly beautiful
It was amusing to. see im rush to , a professlon. Mr wh€pler answeped
e ,T v ally Questions and explained some of 
did. Sambo has many tr ic k s -  probiems in Pa very helpfuI 
he can jump over one s hands. _
jump clear of the floor on two feet . . . .
(for food), goes to his basket when j
told, lies down on order and puts Colby College is offering $2,500
conduct concerts at the In ter­
national Peace Jubilee, organized, 
by Patrick Sarsflrtd Gilmore a t Bos-
of thinking—a t least, I  enjoyed 
them more. St. Olaf's members had 
the most beautiful robes I  ever saw
and over he goes with all fours 
stretched out. He does not seem 
to move a muscle and remains in 
‘hat position for some minutes. 
When I first had him, I started 
feeding him in a dish on a paper
W A SH IN G TO N
A Valentine Parly
Miss Mary Humes and Mrs. G ert­
rude Beck were hostesses last Sat­
urday night at a  Valentine Party at 
the home of Miss Hume's. A m atch­
ing game was played which caused 
a great deal of excitement, prizes 
going to Marion Mitchdi and Mil­
dred Merrifield, consolation prizes 
to Grevis Payson and Henry Hills
Valentine novelties and favors 
were used throughout, lexicon and 
“63" were also in play. Ice cream, 
cake, cookies, candy and punch were 
served by the hostesses.
Guests were: Misses Marguerite 
Lincoln. Mildred Merrifield. Ma­
rion Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ardson Miller, Grevis Payson, Henry 
Hills and Reginald Humphrey.
be awarded to 13 men and women of jails and prisons, the severa. churches and ioo huskies from the [ by Gustav Schreck (sung in Gcr-
selected on the basis of high schol-1 sheriffs, and the chiefs of police in jopgi fjre department, who contribu- m an). "Autumn Woods" by Paul
astlc rank, all-round ability and j each of the cities and towns of the (ed an anVil chorus to the tonal Christiansen (youngest son of Dr.
financial need. On the poster e x -1 state shall have the authority to ] efjeQt,. F. Melius Christiansen, director of
planing these scholarships there is 1 take or cause to be taken and shall [ s tr a uss himSelf described his 1 the choir), and "Beauty in Humili- 
a picture of last year's group of 'Lost Intake or cause to be taken . . the Boston debut: “On the stage," h e ! ty" by Dr. Christiansen 
finger prints or photographs o r , wrote, “there were thousands of the Night’ a  Finnish folk sor.g. 
both . . of any person in custody . singers and players—and I was to ! contained an exquisite soprano solo, 
“ Sec. 20. Duty of jailers, ^  conduct them all! To keep these j and the number was repeated.” 
shall be the duty of the persons in gjant masses under control, I was [ « « •  »
charge of any jail, prison or refor-,glven 100 assistant conductors, but ,
matory within the state, to furnish I T was able only to distinguish those | Our Katie passed me the music 
to the supervisor of the bureau of | nearest to me. and not Withstand- column from a recent issue of "The 
identification, upon request, the jng the preceding rehearsals, there W ar Cry" and we find it most in-
____________________ finger prints, photographs and de- was no possibility of a really ar- , teresting. Quoting parts of it a t
he had to eat it on the grass. H e in  was photographed by Babbidge. scrlptions of any person detained tistic performance, of interprets- I random:
near the kitchen stove. Not once special entrance scholarship stu- 
has he ever been fed anywhere else dents with James East of this school 
in the house: If. perchance I  give as one of the fortunate recipients, 
him a bit of food in some o th e r!
place he always carries it to his ‘ Raphael S. Sherman presented 
plate before he eats it. : each member of the cast with a
He brought his first catch to copy of the Bangor Daily News 
his kitchen dish and the next time Wednesday, containing a picture of 
seemed in great difficulty because j the cast of "Anne of Green Gables.
is sensitive and grows more so; j The second term of seven weeks 
he is also shy to strangers. I ended yesterday. The third term
A friend of mine owned a cat will begin Feb. 28.
which knocked on the door when- . . . .
ever he wished to come in While During vacation Joseph Pietroski, 
calling on her one evening. I  heard ( Harold Tolman and Ernest Harring- 
knocks at the door and as she ton of the Junior business training 
opened it. expected to see a person, I class are to visit McDougall-Ladd 
instead of which there marched [ co. and receive instruction on in- 
into the room “Toby,” a beautiful surance Other companies which 
cat. have given material to the classes
Perhaps the highest praise I can [ on this subject are Moran Co.. Inc., 
give to my black cat “Sambo” is Leroy Black and Arthur L. Orne. 
to say tha t there is never a rat or | inc
a mouse in my house.
James East's name appears on 
the Dean s list at Colby College, as 
announced this week. He is one 
of 12 freshmen receiving this honor.«. • • *
The seniors, juniors, sophomores 
and freshmen all held class meet­
ings Tuesday to stress the import-
Teresa M. Y. Whitmore 
Rockport, Feb. 14
T hose H appy T im es
Our Summer Colony A t “St.
Pete” Making Best of the [ance of selling play tickets 
Season
St Petersburg. Fla., Feb. 12. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
More than the usual number of 
Knox County people are vacation-
in such institution j'tiorx or anything of the sort. Im- j "Many of us err when we refer
‘"Sec 21. Supervisor to co-oper- agjne my position, in the face of an [ to the verse of a hymn. The word 
ate with other bureaus audience of expectant Americans! ,‘verse'merely means a line of poetry.
" 'Sec. 22. Co-operation with local suddenly there was a cannon-shot— Next time, when tempted, say the 
officials. The supervisor of the bu- a gcntal sign for us to begin. The j mOre correct “stanza.'' or if you feel
reau of identification shall afford Blue Danube' was on the program. 1 very high brow, make it ‘strophe.’ 
instruction and offer assistance to j gaVe the sign, my 100 assistants j "Some people have called Johann 
followed as well and as quickly as Sebastian Bach the 'habitual par- 
they could—and now began a fear- ent.' He had 20 children, 
ful noise which I shall not forget for -a  number of 'firsts' are seeking 
all my life. Since we had all started the light of day: The first Salva- 
about the same time, my sole aim tion Army bandsman hailed from 
was tha t we all should stop simul- ; Salisbury. England. Charles Fry, 
taneously. And, thanks to heaven, this first bandsman, beoame a Sal- 
I succeeded in that." vationist in 1878. but died in Aug-
He conducted 14 of these mon- ust, 1882. His contribution to the 
ster concerts in Boston, and four in organization's music, however, can- 
New York. not be measured by the few years
Strauss was accompanied on his Of his service. I t is inestimable . . . 
visit to America bv his wife and a Three violins, a cello, and cornet 
poodle dog: and 16 the latter hangs comprised the first Salvationist en- 
oersons taken into custody be fin- a tale; for it is said that this oppor- l£enible. The quintet was composed
all persons required to take finger 
prints . . .  In order to assure co-or­
dination with the system of identi­
fication conducted by tlie state bu­
reau. Neglect or Refusal of any 
person or,official to make reports 
or perform any other act required 
by the preceding sections shall con­
stitute a misdemeanor, and such 
person or official upon conviction 
thereof, snail be punished by a fine 
of not more than $50'."
As seen by the above sections of 
the law it is quite necessary that all
ger printed. The town of Camden tune poodle was useful to Frau of f0Ur men and a woman, who was 
has established a Municipal Identi- strauss in the task of obliging the the cornetist. 
fication Bureau which is under the thousands of worshipping ladies ! -The Federal music project in the 
direction of this correspondent Wc , who wrote to her husband request- | un ited  States has organized all 
began operation of this bureau Jan. ' ing locks of the Waltz King's hair. [ kinds of bands and orchestras, mak- 
18 of this year, and finger print all .  « » • ! ing a job for nearly 15,000 musicians,
persons who seek shelter in the local! Mrs S. F. Haskell of Warren They have had nearly 58,000.000 
lock-up for the nignt as well as j me the notice of the broadcast 1 listeners in a year, many of them 
. —  . ® 'Persons who are taken into cus-: 0[ "Slovakian Peasants’ Festival" by 1 people in small cities unused to
Mrs. Clara Kelsey in the music de- t<My  for anV offense whatsoever Emanuel Ondricek, which took such music. There were 168 sym- 
This bureau will co-operate with the | place on Feb 6 under the direction phonic units, 89 bands. Among
I The attractive menus for the tea 
j room at Kippy Karnival were typed 
I by Elizabeth White, a senior.
• • • •
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins substi­
tuted in the Latin department and
ing at St. Petersburg. Several din- partment of Junior High. Monday, 
ner parties have been arranged and • • • •
The school flag was at half-mast 
Tuesday to commemorate the sink­
ing of the U. S. S. Maine in Santi­
ago Harbor. Cuba
are proving very popular. Saturday,
Feb 12. the piece eeleeted was
Clearwater Beach Hotel, where a 
special table was reserved for 31 j 
^aine folks. Rockland and Crescent1 (hjs week R otert
^*8±  5 represented, as , charles Call. Alvin Perry.
Harold Tolman. Douglas Small,ollowsMr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown. Mr and 
Mrs. Philip Howard. Mr and Mrs.
Amory B. Allen. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
fhorndike. Mr and Mrs. Henry B 
Bird. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Demmons, |
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fales, Com- j „„ _______
nander and Mrs. George H. Reen. . D u  1
Commander and Mrs. J  F Kennedy.
Mrs. H. Irving Hix. Mrs. Ella Grimes, Senlor Hlgh as» mbly Tuesday 
Mrs. Carrie Brainard. Mrs. Alice m°''rlln6
Dean. Mrs. Helen Fales. Mrs Lura £ r1efaci*1’  hls ‘»lk colored
motion pictures taken in the west
Robert Drake and Joseph Pietroski. 
Virginia Willis has been school
stenographer this weke.
• • • •
"A World of Opportunities" was
Fales. Mrs. Cretia Thayer, Mk>s 
Nellie Clark. Mrs. Sue Keizer. Miss 
Mabel Spear. Dr. F. B. Adams. Ar- 
hnr Torrey and Henry A. Howard. 
The weather was perfect and after 
i very nice dinner, games were 
ilayed. including shuffleboard and 
contract bridge, while the more ven- 
;urous took a sun bath or swim in 
:he Gulf. The ride back along the 
reaches and through fragrant orange 
groves, now In bloom, made the day 
one to be long remembered 
Another "gettogether" is planned 
for Saturday, Feb 19 a t Indian 
Rocks Inn.
One of Them
ern states, Mr. Olds pointed out 
that opportunities are to be found
on every' hand. The commonly ex- , j  .. „R M  » .  «»., O m  no o p - i ^ S  V S  l t* W
portunities left for the young people < ’ r r la a >
today, he believes, is wrong. He
state bureau and the Federal Bu- of Erno Rapee and his orchestra. I Jjther services, they made 158 re- 
rea« of Investigation at Washing- i The number is from Orchestral cordings of quarter-hour programs 
ton. Three sets of prints will be suite. “Slovakian Pictures,” op. 26 for the use of small radio stations. 
Uiken of each person. One set will No 3 an<j this connection Mrs “Contrary to popular supposition.
ni th<? l0cal *iles’ one set Haskell writes: "Think ybu would the ancient musicians who accom-
wiii be forwarded to the state bu- j b? interested to hear the composi- panied their own singing on the lyre 
reau; and one set will be forwarded tion of a Boston artist. Emanuel were not known as lyres, but as 
to the Federal Bureau at Washing- ondrirek. My daughter Beatrice iyrodi.
t0JJ: [is studying violin with him—has . ' -The temples of Egypt in her
Tdc bureau still lacks in some of been for the past two years. On- prime were very large, and an 
the equipment to bring it up to date dricek was Ruth Posselt’s teacher orchestra of 600 players was a com- 
but we hope that in the near future j posselt being recognized as one mdn thing. The orchestras gen- 
to haie a modern identification bu- 0{ our finest American violinists." : erally' consisted of harps, lyres. 
re8U' zn. , • * ’ ’ ’ i flutes and sistrums (or bell rattles)
Charles M Fpruce. F. P. E. From a Rockland friend comes , Trumpets and tambourines were
Sea street: Camden I the program of the recital given ! oniy used in times of war."
b . Rccxland has inaugurated: in Town Hall (New York) Feb 2 by
a fingerprint identification bureau Edwin Grasse, blind violinist. This ; 
since this at tide was written. [ [iag particular interest for us as [
“----------- 1 Mr. Grasse was assisted by Miss 1
Ada Zeller, pianist-composer, who 
has won many' friends in this sec­
tion during Maine summer visits 
in the past. Miss Zeller s compo­
sition “Corentc in A major" (dedi­
cated to Mr. Grasse) was played
of her daughter Miss Salmond, at­
tending “Anne of Green Gables
MANV FORECLOSURES
Uncle Sam Now Owns 71.733 Homes 
Which Were Once Private 
Property.
Uncle Sam a t  the end of 1937 
owned 71,733 homes through lore- 
closures, or about 50,500 more than 
a year before, records of the Home 
Owners’ Loan Corporation showed.
Foreclosure proceedings started 
in the summer of 1936. Up to June 
1936. the corporation's operations, 
from the time it started business in 
June, 1933. were confined mainly to 
lending funds to home owners.
Loans were made available only 
on dwellings housing not more than 
four families, one unit of which the 
ewner occupied.
c i  ' S ' e ' S ' w  *  ««"«■ ■“ “ ‘i,
League debating tournaments: C° T P° t h a r ^ F r i r e
Team number one. Aflimative. Ethel S t ^  ^ g ^ J ^ d  a group
yard is as true today as it ever was. I N e g a t iv e ” ’ J u n e  “Scherzo Cappriecioso a la Mar- 
But the opportunities of today and ' an d lfc ris  Borgerwn- Aker «uerite" and “Polonaise in C major,
tomorrow are for those who have . T _ , ^ ^ ” 2, , , No 1vision and courage, a will to work.! Inez Bowle*' and Patricia [ No . . . .
. . . .  j Mv good friend. Ellen Tolman
The five boys who a»e participat- continues to hear all the grand 
ing in the carnival a t Camden to- th1intKS,U?
day. under the leadership of Mr. ter' Her latest treats were R,chard 
Durrell will take part in the 100 
yd ski dash, ski proficiency, l ’j mile
cited examples noted in his travels 
from Hudson's Bay to Mexico and 
from the Atlantic to Pacific, and
said that Russell Conwall's though t' _. „  ,. m i.. KoZi, i Bayes, and Joseph Dondis: A lter-1 ,of Acres of Diamonds in the back- . un.rf.w ., n,,i  of
and the willingness to begin in a 
small way. The person who will 
use hls head and his hands will 
find many an opportunity for a 
successful career, in Maine as well 
as elsewhere. Mr Olds also ad­
vised the young people not to rush
Last N igh t’s B ou ts
Ponzi Cochran Altogether
-T- »« I P lu r l rv  too hastily into marriage, as thisToo Much ror r iu a ty  has prevented many a person from 
Biddeford Boy
Ponzi Cochran had the better of 
Dannv York all the way in last 
night's set-to. Tlie Rochester 
battler proved his gameness by 
coming from the canvas seven times 
in the eight-round battle. York 
was knocked out of the ring in the 
seventh round but was back at the 
county of five.
In the semi-final Cracker Favreau 
of Rockland had a comfortable 
margin over Young Ted Drew of 
Biddeford, in a rather slow bout.
Walter Reynolds of Rockland was 
much too much for Babe Nelson of 
Lewiston. After Nelson had been 
on the canvas twice in the first 
round and taken a terrific beating 
in the second, the towel came sail­
ing out of the Lewiston boy's corner.
Tiger Bill of Lewiston K. O’d 
Slasher Porter of Rockland in the 
third round of the scheduled four 
rounder.
Two local boys went bo a fast 
draw in the curtain raiser.
Len Halstead was the third man 
in the ring, Ken Moran did the an­
nouncing and Oliver "Stopwatch" 
Hamlin acted as timekeeper .
becoming established in the career 
of his choice; but to get started in 
their choice of life's career first.
cross country ski race, slalom, med­
ley relay (2 on skiis and 2 on snow­
shoes), 100 yd. snowshoe dash. Hi 
mile cross country snowshoe race, 
obstacle snowshoe race. 100 yd. 
i skating dash, and 220 yd. skatinguhen they can afford to get along d h Ralph RaW]ey will be in 
on small returns, and then consider , „„„„tu . nearly all events except cross coun-the m atter of marriage. , Robert Hills and Fred Black-
M r Olds success as a photo-: jn ki t and Bernarf,
grapher was proven in his pictures , oii and Donald Marriner 
of Mt. Rushmore in the Black Hills 1
Crooks, tenor and Emanuel Feuer- 
mann. violoncellist, in joint recital.
STEP-UP YOUR HOME HEATING
in snowshoe and skating events.
„  . „  .. __ . i They will also be guests for lunch-Grand Canyon, the Big Trees of eon served by the „
California, San Diego. Hollywood1 J B
where Anson Old® was seen shaking
hands with Richard Dix; and Ni­
agara Falls. Part of the film 
showed some local views of a laun­
ching a t Snow's Shipyard, alewive 
catching at Damariscotta. Mirror 
Lake. Dodge's Mountain, and the 
Knox Arboretum.
Kent Glover was chairman of the 
assembly and Betty Beach was in 
charge of devotions.
of South Dakota. Yellowstone Park
There is good skating a t Com­
munity Park and lovers of this sport 
have the privilege of enjoying this 
activity during the weekend and 
vacation, weather conditions per­
mitting.
■ •  « a
Mrs. Robert H. Salmond of Win­
slow has been the guest this week
School. • • ,  *
The February issue of “The Jun­
ior Crier" under direction of Miss 
Nichols was on sale Thursday. Poems, 
sports, assemblies, news and the 
hobby clubs are well covered in this 
number. In the “Literary Corner" 
come very fine stories may be found 
and jokes interperse the different | 
items.
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
AND S ILV E R  
Clarence E. Daniels 
JEW ELER
376 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Suah D&H A n th r a c ite
Better heating demands bet­
ter coal. Burn D& H  Anthra­
cite . . . and watch your fur­
nace step-up its heating per­
formance. Order your late 
winter's supply Now !
C A L L  4 8 7
M . B . 4  C . 0 .  PE R R Y
ROCKLAND, MAINE
T H E  F U E L  F O R  Sdiid C O M F O R T
Every-O ther-D ay Rockland C ourier-G azette , Saturday, February  19, 1938 P a g e  Three
I
William Butman was 
the Dorothy Witham rug.
awarded
All officers of Golden Rod Chap- I 
ter, O E S . arc requested to meet 
Sunday at 2 p. nt. for an important 
rehearsal.
1938 F E B R U A R Y  *938
SUN MON TIIFS W EDTHU FKI SAT
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 20
27 28
Aurora Lodge, FAM . conferred 
the Entered Apprentice degree 
Wednesday night upon Harold L. 
Smith, Roy E. Danielson and Cecil 
E. Murphy.
TALK OF TH E TOW N
John Kellenberger one cf Rock­
land's eldest residents, is ill a t the 
home of Mrs. Carl Gray. Lawn ave­
nue. His condition has been quit? 
serious, but was rather more favor­
able this morning.
The Mission Circle of Universa­
list Church will meet next Wed­
nesday in the vestry. This is to 
be an all-day meeting for sewing 
I and members are requested to a t­
tend early, and take lunch. Regu- 
j lar meeting will be held in the aft­
ernoon.
"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOW S BEFORE”
The meeting of American Legion 
Auxiliary held this week was fol­
lowed by a Valentine luncheon, di­
rected by Mrs. Delia Day and Mrs. 
Mary Dinsmore. The Winslow- 
Hclbrook unit has been invited to
Feb 19-22 — C a m d e n  — Snow  Bowl |
C arnival.
Feb. 20—T h e  R t.  Rev. B en jam in  '
B rew ster v is its  S t .  P e te r 's  Episcopal 
C hurch . , . .  .
Feb. 21 — C a m d e n  — R ep u b lican  attend a 6.30 supper and. meeting of 
caucus  a t  E n g in e  h a ll.
Feb. 21-26—C o m m u n ity  F a ir a t C om ­
m u n ity  B u ild ing .
Feb. 22—W a s h in g to n 's  B ir th d a y , |
Feb 22—Q u a rte r ly  m e e tin g  of L in ­
co ln  B ap tist A ss'n  In  T hom aston .
Feb 23-24—S c re e n  a n d  s tag e  show ing 
C am d en -R o c k p o rt L ions C lub  a t  
C om lque T h e a tre . C am den
Feb 25—C a m d e n —F irem en 's  Ball a t  
O pera  House.
Feb 25 — R o c k la n d  —K nox C o un ty  
C ouncil of R elig io u s  E d u ca tio n , a n n u a l 
m e e tin g  In  th e  L lttle iie ld  M em orial 
C h u rch .
M arch 2—Ash W ednesday .
M arch 4—A lcohol e d u c a tio n  e x h ib it 
by W.C.T.U. a t  C o m m u n ity  B uild ing .
M arch 17—S t, P a t r i c k s  Day.
M arch 4— M ajo r Bowes T ran sc o n ­
tin e n ta l  R evue a t  C o m m u n ity  B uild ing .
M arch 7—W ald o b o ro —Town m eeting .
M arch 7—W a rre n —T ow n m eeting  
p o r t—G ard 
m eets  w ith  M rs. A n n ie  Spear.
M arch 10-11 — W aldoboro  — H igh 
School c arn iv a l.
M arch 11—A p p le to n —M instre l show  
by C o m m u n ity  C lu b
M arch 16—C e le b ra tio n  of th e  N ine­
te e n th  a n n iv e rsa ry  o f th e  A m erican 
Legion a t  C o m m u n ity  B u ild ing
the Arey-Heal post at Camden next 
Thursday.
The newly installed officers will 
preside at the meeting of the Com­
rades of the Way on Sunday eve­
ning. These officers are: Harold 
Bergren, Chief Comrade John; Pris­
cilla Lovejoy, Chief Comrade Mary; 
Patricia Hall, chaplain; Katherine 
Rice, guardian of the treasury; Bar­
bara Derry, keeper of the records; 
Richard Spear, watcher at the gate; 
Nancy Snow, pianist.
Strand Theatre offerings for next 
week a re : Sunday. Monday and 
March ii- —* R o S q p o rt < tarden**ciub  I Tuesday. "'Ihc Buccaneer.” the story 
of a Pirate King and a lady who 
walks a (plank, featuring Fredric 
March and Pranciska Caal. Para­
mount's newest star; Wednesday 
and Thursday “Tovarich.” with 
Claudette Colbert and Charles 
Boyer; Friday and Saturday “Ev­
erybody Sing." with Judy Garland, 
Allan Jones and Fannie Brice.
Arts and Crafts Society will meet 
Monday night at 7 o’clock.
DOWN THE HOME STRETCH
, sections, a range refrigerator booth 
with food in preparation and given 
away daily; a small appliances
, booth frem which will be given 
eway a “Better Light" lamp Satur­
day and a washer-lroner booth with 
demonstrator. >
Tn? w-rld's best bargain as a 
Focd Fair season ticket, priced at $1 
• • • •
The cooked food this year will 
be called for in all cases. Those 
; not already solicited are asked to 
i telephone chalrmin Ivy C hatto  at 
1062-M. Wards 1 and 7 will give 
their food Monday; Ward 2. Tues- 
J clay; Ward 3 Wednesday; W ard 4.
| Thursday; Ward 5 Friday and Ward 
6. Saturday.
• • « «
I
, Patrons of the fair are cordially 
invited to visit the charming new 
quarter of the Chamber of Com­
merce in the West room. Look 
around, sit down and read a few 
magazines, get a map of Rockland 
streets or any information you wish.
* • * • •
Too much cannot be said of th^ 
i tireless work of general manager 
Parker E. Worrey and his loyal a s -1 
slstants. I t  is a tremendous Job 
! to organize and put across so great 
1 an event as Community F a ir  and 
it should be borne in mind th a t the 
men and women on the general 
' committee and a small army of
------------------------------------------------  helpers are giving of their tim e and
Starch, Argo Corn Starch and Argo labor willingly and interestingly 
gloss starch and Dyno Dextrose su- ' that Community Building may 
gar. ! carry on, for every penny of the
The huge Central Maine Power fair goes toward carrying on “The 
Co. booth will be divided into three , Building."
(Continued from Page One)
crpable assistant in R. L. Nicforth. 
The products handled are Karo 
Mazola Oil. Kre-Mel dessert, Linit
The dynamic Leon R. Nally who 
was voted “Most Popular Man” at 
1937 Fcod Fair.
Knox County Chapter of Ameri­
can Red Cross will meet Monday 
a t 3 o'clock in the Red Cross office,
Sir Knights of Claremont Com- 
mandery will assemble at the Asy­
lum at, 1.15 o'clock this afternoon, 
to act as escort to Aurora Lodge 
for the purpose cf attending the 
funeral of Sir Knight, John D. 
Chapman.
George Kennedy was placed 
under $500 bonds to keep the  peace 
as the result of his allegdfl threat 
to "bump off" Frank M. (Blossom) 
Campbell. Failing to produce sure- 
j ties he was sentenced to six months 
in jail. Sentence was suspended 
I and he was placed on probation.
SERM O NETTE
From God, Not Man
In these days, when there is 
so much trouble and despair 
throughout this country, and 
worse over the world at large, it 
is a comfort to turn to the Bible 
for truths proved in past ages 
that focus themselves upon 
problems just as a search light 
b?nds its rays upon an object 
that is sought.
Seek, and ye shall find within 
its covers things that brought 
solace and peace to cur fore­
bears and that will be wise 
counsel, as it was to them. No­
where else in the realm of writ­
ten language can one find such 
impressive, considered words.
When one is in deep trouble 
he should turn to sentences like 
these, tha t were born out of simi­
lar world disturbances: "Thou 
wilt keep him in perfect peace 
whose mind Is stayed on thee; 
because he trusted in thee." 
‘T rust ye in the Lord for ever; 
for In the Lord God is everlast­
ing strength."
One looks in vain to dictators, 
presidents. Congress, courts or 
arms—for they can never bring 
about world conditions that 
make for social security until 
people place in their lives the 
serious business of being truly 
religious first.
“If with all our hearts we 
truly seek Him we shall surely 
find Him”—the One. who came 
that people might know a per­
fect peace that the world can 
never give.
William A. Holman
Happy Hope Farm T h e Doom  O f Prince
ews The Story of Billy, the Gcat This Dog Lived Long Ago; — H e Who Butts Last Nobody Seem s To Have
Butts Best
At the Universalist Church Sun- | _____
■y morning at 10.45. Dr. Lowe a Editor of The Courier-Gazet'.c: 
oject will be "Why People Go To j -p.p gPntle hand of sprin(, h3li 
Jhurch. Particular Interest cen- j touched fields and woodland alont 
t:rs in this sermon because it is .j,c shores of 'b - K ernr''1?’ The 
based on the thousands of letters I cnrav had melted in the warm sun- 
sent to the American Magazine in
reply to Mr. Corbin's article of l - s '  
summer on “Why I iDon't Go To
Church." The article aroused na­
tionwide interest. The replies sum- j 
realized in the February number o f 1 
the magazine have created similar j 
interest. Church school sev  en; 
ccme a t noon; Mrs. Glover's Class 
at her residence after the morning 
service; Dr. Lowe's Class for men in 
the auditorium at the same hour;
| nursery department for small chll- 
dren in the vestry during the morn­
ing service.
MRS. R. L. JONES
Mourned Passing
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
We may differ in our views of life
and living, in politics, religion, etc. 
and probably do. but there is surely 
1 one thing at least in which there
shine, leaving only discolored drifts is no conflict—interest in, and af- 
in the shade of walls and guides and fection for. domestic and wild life 
deen woods Maples were budding creatures. And j  notice you specifi- 
and the delicate mayfsower Was 1 ,, .. ... , .
blooming amid the dry leaves cn j cally encourage the writing of cat 
the river banks and v.oodland. and dog stories, so I  offer the fol- 
In a pasture by the river g-azed lowing for your consideration: 
old Billy, the goat. The sprouting som e 49 years ago or more one 
gra^s was green and succulent and i, . ... of our neighbors had a dog namedBilly was feeling much pleased with v B . . . .
himself and his small world. He I Prince. One couldn t  really hate , 
could not only be seen but smelled 1 him. for he was by no means a 
for he had just anointed his person vicious pup. He was just mischive- 
with musk. This large white lilly . and ,uIj fUn—very mucjj
goat, in company with all mal? L x ,, ,
goats, belonged to the family of\ Fome *>ys. not realizing the an- 
musk-bearing males such as musk noyance they give nor destruction
J , . .  . rats, skunks, our domestic Tom -, they cause. Prince did like to chasesadness was Jrough to • cat wolverlnes> c;c. Blnj- 1Jses hls run from hjm •
and tiiends bj the death of , patriarchal beard in the same man- ! b . I
ner a belle uses her atomizer, to and many 8 road did he make
Much 
relatives  
Mrs. Grace Liluan (St. Clair) Jones 
wife of Rcckland L. Jones, which 
i occurred Monday, at the home of 
her daughter, Mis. Huns O. Heis-
anoint herself with perfume. Own­
ers of dairy goat herds are forced 
to keep the sire of the flock in soli
ad in Rockport. Death came after t (ary confinement lest his mates and 
10 days' illness following a shock thcir milk be tainted by hls close 
pneumonia having developed in the i proximity.
final days.
Mrs. Jones, daughter of the late
Leonora (Payson) and Guilford D. 
St. Clair, was born in Rockland, but
Suddenly Billy lifted his head and 
his ginger colored beard quivered 
as he gazed toward a nearby wood­
land. From its shadows had
went with her parents to  W est1 emerged a bevy of children, three 
Rockport (now South Hope) when I boys and iwo ghls, hands full of 
a s nail child. Here many years o f ; fragrant arbutus (or mayflower as 
her life were passed and hei school- 1 it's called In Maine) and voices 
ing was obtained in this vicinity, shrill with the happiness of chilrt- 
Her marriage to Mr. Jones took hood and youth in spring.
place Dec. 16. 1385. To the union, 
which was marked by more than 52
They discovered Billy and the boys 
shouted. "There's Billy! Come on
Tlie third district council willi The Universalist circle supper will 
meet Thursday at 1 30 in Wiscasset, be held next Wednesday, with Mrs.
L. F. Chase in charge. The follow- 
I ing committee will assist the chair­
man. Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, Mrs Herbert 
Hall. Mrs. Edward Gonia. Mrs. B. J. 
Philbrook. Mrs. H. H. Brown. Mrs. O
E. Davies, Mrs. E. C. Boody, Mrs. E. 
C. Payson, Mrs. Alfred Church. Mrs. 
L. A. Post. Mrs. E. H. Maxey. Mrs.
F. S. Collamore, Mrs. P. R. Danio.i, 
Miss Margaret Stahl and Miss Mar-
i garet Robinson.
Bird Branch Sunshine Society 
will meet Monday afternoon in the 
Central Maine Power rooms.
Townsend Club No. 2 will open its 
new headquarters a t the K.P. hall : 
Monday night. Public supper will j 
be served from 5 to 7 o'clock. Beano 1 
will be in progress after the meet- ! 
ing. Everyone is invited. Mrs. Net- | 
tie Huntley, Mrs. Angie Gabrielson ! 
and Mrs. Pat McAuliffe are on the j 
cc mm it tee.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropri­
ate for Sexagesma Sunday. Matins
. ___1 at 7 10 Holy Communion at 7.30.Annual List, Now Ready, Summar- church schooi a t 9.30. Holy Confir- 
lzes 248,000 Birds in Maine ( matiOn, Holy Eucharist and sermon 
-------  at 10.30; Vespers at 7.30. The bishop
Pl'LLORUM FREE FLOCKS
The Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster 
will make his annual visitation Sun­
day at St. Peter's Church.
Miss Ruth Gregory who is a t­
tending University of Maine, is or. 
the Dean's list for the semester.
Members of Golden Rod Chapter. 
O.ES.. are asked to m e:t at Masonic 
Temple Saturday to attend funeral 
services for John D. Chapman.
Patrons of the Community Build­
ing should have no difficulty in 
keeping abreast of the times. The 
Western Union installed four clocks 
there this week. It may be men­
tioned in passing that time goes 
quickly at tha t institution.
The name of Patrolman Edwin U. 
Price was omitted from the list of 
officials who worked on the Chap­
man case Wednesday night. It 
escaped attention because of the fart 
that he was assigned to traffic duty 
and was not sene at headquarters.
The officers and builders crew 
which came here with the cruiser 
Savannah, recently, were highly 
pleased with the city's courtesy in 
having the large float in readiness 
a t the Public Landing. This was 
done through the foresight of Mrs. 
E M O'Neil and under th? directicn 
of Capt. John G. anew. The Sav­
annah's men made an especially 
fine impression in this city, and 
from a commercial standpoint were 
quite a .boon to Rockland. Return­
ing to the ship almost everybody 
carried several bundles. A consid­
erable sum must have been spent 
here during the ship's stay.
The 1938 list of pullorum-clean 
and pullorum-passed poultry flocks 
in Maine is now available from the 
department of bacteriology. Col­
lege of Agriculture, Orono, Maine. 
Poultrymen in Maine o r nearby 
states cannot afford to be without 
a copy of this catalog if they in­
tend to purchase chicks or hatch­
ing eggs in Maine. Copies of the 
list are free.
The annual list summarizes the
The first match in tne women s 
league a t Community bowling al­
leys will be played tonight at 7 
o'clock. Eight teams have been 
formed, with a possibility of two
more later in the season. The five __________ _______________
a,vepa8e will bowl ! resjlLs of tests cf individual blood 
a womans team at Camden Y. M •
C. A. in the near future.
and in their short residence there 
Mrs. Jones had endeared herself 
to no small circle of friends. In 
the Heistad family she was "Grand-
10 v..v .  — ______ mother” and was shown love and
«on-Sermon that” will behead in all 1 devotion by all the members, 
churches of Christ Scientist to- She was a 'member of Golden Rod 
mo row The Golden Text is: "O Chapter. O K S and while not a 
Lord how great are thy works! and men-'oer cf the Universalist Church 
thy thoughts are very deep" (Psalms ' her interests turned there. It being 
955). The citations frem the Bible faith  cf her parents and their 
include the following passages; To , Pay®nts before them.
whom then will ye liken God? or j Mr;\  Jones' life centered chiefly 
what likeness will ye compare unto aJ’°“nd hcr . homp' husband and
him? (Isaiah 40.18). ' Chlld^ nu « ivl"« them a ?v!  and
* ,  « « 1 unselfish devotion not excelled. Her
unselfish spirit manifested itself in
will be the celebrant at 7.30, and the
preacher at 10.30.• • • •
"Mind" is the subject of the Les-
Levi Mitchel! of North Haven was
samples from 246.992 birds in Maine 
flocks. Examination of these sam­
ples in the college laboratories
taken to Knox Hospital last n ig h t! makes it possible to tell w hat birds 
with an injuied hand. Jflst 25 are infected with the disease. Hie 
testing program is financed by poul-minutes from (Tie time Chariie Treat received the call at Airways. 
Inc . Mr. Mitchell was walking in 
the hospital door. Although the 
injury was not sericus. it was neces-
"The Prayer Life of Washington" 
will be the Sunday morning ser­
mon topic of Rev. Charles E Brooks 
at the Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church. The vested choir under the 
direction of Mrs. Lydia Storer will
"Beany" Moran's early resurrec­
tion of hls straw hat Is not the 
only sign of approaching spring — 
not by a jugful. Down cn Mosquito 
Island “S ailo r' Brown has brought 
his spring fishing gear out of win­
ter quarters and the dandelion sea­
son is on.
Barbara Perry and Kenneth 
Hooper are the leaders of tho First 
Baptist C. E meeting Sunday night 
at 6 These two were the captains 
in the recent contest held by the 
society and are using for topics a 
discussion of the characteristics that J 
made great the two Bible heroes ' 
for whom their teams were named— 
the former discussing Paul and the 
latter Daniel. All young people can 
learn a lesson from the lives of thest* 
men Sunday night- at 6 in the vestry '
An acknowledged captain of in­
dustry will be guest speaker at the 
meeting cf the Rockland Lions Club 
next Wednesday—Walter S. Wy­
man, president of the Central 
Maine Power Company. The mes­
sage which he will bring will be 
one of the present day affairs, and. 
one in which the residents cf our
years of much happiness, were born ' ief S have some fun!" Racing to 
three children—Gladys (Mrs. Heis- I the pasture fence, they decided that 
tad). Arlene, (Mrs. P. L. Havener) 1 the fun should take the form of a 
now deceased, and Ernest P . cf i bull fight. Billy serving as bull. 
Rcckland. Mr. and Mrs. Jones made “i'll be the mattydaw and deliver 
their first home in South Hope, the death dealin' blew," said Jimmy 
later moving to (Rockland where a t ! "You, Bob and Bert can be the 
the community knawn as Tlie High- torry daws and you can take my 
lands they surrounded themselves : red sweater to bait the bull and get 
with many friends. They went to 1 him mad."
Rockport to make their home with "W hat'll we be?" demanded the 
their daughter in December, 1936. girls. Jimmy looked at them medi-
many thoughtful acts for neighbors, 
friends and relatives. In  excellent 
health until the shock, she lived a 
busy and active ,life. making quilts, 
braiding rugs and doing other sew.
render special music. The Friendly ‘"S' ,and als° fi" dln« enjoyment in 
M ei* Bible Class will meet at 9 30 ' household duties. She kept
1 in active touch iwith current world
tatively. "O. I know." he exclaimed 
"You can be the ladies and we fight 
fer you. You must give us a hand­
kerchief or scarf or something to 
take into battle, so's to show you're 
our lady. And when we win in th? 
fight we come and bow with our 
hand on our heart and you must 
clap your hands and you must say. 
‘Well done, my good mattydor! 
Thou hast honored my gage!" 
"W hat's a gage?" asked Bert.
"A gage is the scarf or handker­
chief our ladies give us," explained 
Jimmy.
Billy and the boys were no strang­
ers to each other and Billy was all 
primpd for battle. Jimmie's rect| 
sweater wasn't needed to make this 
bull charge, for he already consid­
ered boys enemies which needed 
chasing from hls pasture II wasn't 
the first time they had baited him | 
and aroused his ire.
Billy whirled and galloped and
trymen. who pay a fixed charge for ; church ^hoefi wifi1 meet^at °noom affairs through the daily newspa-! b,untFdJ and.,.tt?,P . b°L’L
each bird examined.
Of almost a quarter million birds
SUNDAY GET-TO-GETHERS
A careful study cf the function­
ing of Community Building in its 
service to this city and county 
brings to mind the conclu­
sion that a series of gatherings 
for men and boys, say at 4 o'clock 
Sunday afternoons, should be in­
augurated. Embracing all groups 
and sects, yet strictly non-sec­
tarian and non-politieal. utilis­
ing good speakers in brief talks 
and live community sings with 
oeca.ional special soloists, these 
get-to-grlhers should be health­
ful for all cortremed and 
further the county-wide service 
of The Building. The object of 
this item is to test public inter­
e s t A committee will be named 
and if it seems advisable the se­
rie; started the first Sunday In 
March in the tower room.
J. M. R.
given the han™6 ia *6 attention be examined only 614. or one-fourth of
_____ one percent, were infected (with pul- 1
wits, ' lorum disease. These reactors were
w ith  the true nostalaia which I
characterizes levers of the sea and found ln 27 of the 303 flocks tested 
devotees of “red wagons." Maurice ' T1*'0 hundred and sixty flocks were J
 a
through gardens and other reserved 
spots. He had some redeeming 
qualities, however. He was an ex­
tremely neat dog. he would ln- 
slstantly bathe in  a neighbor's 
watering tub, and the tub of course 
must undergo a rinsing ere stock 
would drink from it—another an­
noyance that spelled doom for 
Prince.
One day we had a calf hitched 
in a field for grazing. I  was work­
ing in another field with a board 
fence between, when all of a sud­
den the loudest bellowing I ever 
heard rent the a ir  and looking in 
the direction of th e  noise, that calf 
was coming toward the board fence 
a t  a speed, seemingly only equaled 
by a race horse, w ith Prince close 
a t  its heels. W hether the calf, like 
some car drivers, couldn't get the 
brake on quick enough I never 
knew, but it cam e right through 
the fence where I  was, either a 
little stunned or exausted. never 
knew which. However, Prince was 
satisfied with his accomplishment 
and went on his way rejoicing.
But Prince's days were numbered. 
There were so many protests 
against his frequent visits by the 
neighbors that his owner thought 
best to put him out of the way, 
and so Prince was shot, and a 
local bard wrote hls epitaph as fol­
lows:
O ld  “ Prince" Is d e a d , th a t  horrid cur. 
T h e y  shot th e  m h c h le f  th rough th e  
fu r;
Nt> tea ts  were sh e d , n o  m oistened eye. 
And no one fe lt  t o  h e av e  a sigh 
“ O ld Prince" a lo n g  highw ays w ould  
roam.
O f t  fa r away f r o m  to w n  and  hom e.
| C ruahed  roses f a i r  ln  gardens rare,
T h ro u g h  corn  a n d  W heatfields—every­
where
T in  pup would ro a m  he 'd  leave a tra il  
O f th ings d estro y ed , a n d  never fall 
E a c h  cat he'd c h a s e  a n d  klne and  cu b . 
A nd bathe ln s o m e o n e 's  w a tcrlng -tuh .
1
shouted, while the girls perched on 
the fence and squealed and 
screamed and shouted, nearly fall­
ing into the "arena" in excitement 
At last (Billy and the boys were 
about equally out of breath and 
Jimmy the “matty-daw" dealt Billj 
the death blow between the shoul­
der blades with his stick. Then 
Jimmy strode to the fence and hold­
ing up his gage. Mabel's pink scarf 
bowed deeply to that lady, hls grimy 
hand clasped over what he consid­
ered the region of his heart, only 
it happened to be on the wrong side 
“Fair lady." he declaimed, "the 
gage your sweet hand gave to me. I 
have honored in the fight with this 
j fierce bull."
“Well, done thou good mattydaw."
I began Mabel then "Run. Jimmy 
run!" she screamed Billy, having 
gained hls second wind and seeing 
Jimmy bowing lew. had promptly 
charged. His hard driving head 
struck Jimmy squarely in the rear 
and Jimmy flew high through the 
air. over the fence and bank, to 
land with a resounding splash ln the 
Kennebec! Toreadors and ladies 
ran to hls rescue and he was pulled 
out. a very wet and disgusted m ata­
dor.
Billy, having successfully disposed i 
of his tormentors, doubled himself 
to spray musk on hls chin whiskers | 
after which he rubbed them over his | 
body as a hen rubs her head over 
hcr feathers when oiling them 
Then, sweet and acceptable in his 
own eyes. Billy began quietly graz­
ing.
Billy was a real goat who really 
lived on his master's farm on the 
Kennebec. His master, an expert 
with tools, built a cart and sled for 
the goat and Billy was known to 
draw a barrel of flour, sack of grain 
and groceries on the sled at once.
pers. She had a gentle understand­
ing of cltildren who instinctively 
loved her. and though quiet by na­
ture she possessed a fine sense of 
humor which helped her and many 
others over difficult places in life, j 
Her life to review it would seem 
quiet, like her nature, yet it made [ 
a definite imprint on those around 
her. never to be forgotten.
In addition to the husband, son 
and daughter, other survivors are a 
bi other. Elmer C. St. C lair of Rock- 
pert; four grandsons—Pierre L. 
Havener. Jr., Charles Havener. Rob-
Epworth League devotional service 
comes at 6.30 p. m.; glad gospel 
service a t 7.30 with inspirational 
singing and paster's topic 'Too Busy 
With O ther Things." Midweek serv­
ice of prayer and praise on Tuesday 
evening at 7.30.• • • »
"The Function of Faith In a 
World of Uncertainty" will be sub-
W R. Walter. 
North Waldoboro. Feb. 7.
F. Lovejoy, long chairman of the
S e e t h e  flbrassebeiritnfreom the l a -  Ipullorum passed' Pa»°rum-passed I ject of The sermon by Rev. Corwin 
American-LaFrance pumper. Rock- flocks are 01056 one ne8a" , H o lds at the Congregational
land's first gasoline propelled picc-1 five test, pullorum-clean flocks have 1 Charcb tomorrow morning Hie 
of e o u in m e n t  »n 1 j , unified service of otblic wor hioui equipment which answered all I passed two or mare r.eeative tests. 1 -«_.________. „
listed as pullorum clean, and 14 as
alarm s from 1919 nn n  iota   .......  8113 church school is at 10 39 a. m. n a v e n e r ,  j r „  v n a n e s  H a v e n e r ,  k o d -
havinz it moDerlv enzruvcrf nrtnr Pullorum testing in Maine has been “Religions of the Sino-Japanese ! ert and Richard Jones, and one
central Fire S ta ' carried ou by the College of Agri- World" will be the subject of the granddaughter. E A r le n e  H a v e n e rinstallation at
tion where it will be used to con- | culture for 18 years. In  1920-21 
mettt meE ‘^n8s ° t the depart- one bird in five tested was diseased 
_____  i while last year one bird in 400 re-
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, D.U.V. de- ! r<ted- 
partm ent president, has issued gen- ! College authorities point to this
eral orders including her list of ap ­
pointments for department aides 
Department Inspector Mrs. Rose B. 
Minott. P.D.P. of Lewiston and Mrs. 
Myra Dutch of Belfast, chief of 
1 staff, will fill the vacancy caused 
| by the resignation of Miss Nella 
Merrick, because of ill health. A 
! memoriam will be expressed on the
orl
study course in religions of the 
world a t the evening meeting. This 
meeting will be in the church parlor 
at 7.45 p. m„ and all are welcome. 
Comrades of the Way will meet in 
the vestry at 6.30 p. m with the 
newly elected officers in their respec­
tive chairs. The discussion theme I the 
will be "W hat the High School Stu­
dent of Today Thinks About Re­
ligion.”
death of Mrs George Wilson of
Westbrook, the first department
president whose administration was [ cents a bird to 6 cents, and a rebate
Within a few hundred feet of I during 1912 and 1913. New rosters a r c ; .. . . .__
where Wednesday night's shooting being compiled and progress made ' after 116 c ose 0 tbe season
tragedy occurred there was an ap- .toward the annual encampment in 1 ’
June. For several months. Mrs.
Plummer held dear the hope that
Ruth Mayhew Tent would exempli- , 
fy the ritualistic work in that ses- j 
sion. but last week the decision was i
i.t-
over the ice of the river from the 
store to his m aster's home. From 
being tormented so much by chil­
dren, he became so pugnacious he 
was known to bun t even the sacred 
person of his owner, who vowed 
vengeance "on them  pesky kids tha t 
was spoiling his goat." What finally 
became of Billy I do not know.
In closing may I thank Tlie Black 
Cat for the nice things he said 
about my poor efforts at writing? 
He made me blush.
Nancy M. Savage
Waldcboro, Feb 16.
granddaughter. E. Arlene Havener 
all of Rcckland. She also leaves 
several nieces and nephews 
Funeral services were held Thurs­
day afternoon from the residence of 
the son. Ernest, in Rockland, and 
the large number of persons pres­
ent testified to the high esteem of i 
deceased. Rev. John  Smith I 
Lowe. D. D. of the Universalist; 
Church officiated his words bring- [ 
ing comfort to those left to mourn j 
The bearers were L. A. Thurston. | 
C M. Havener. Robert Paul and
dtsease control program as one 0! 
th? mast heartening examples of 
applied science in the service of 
agriculture. Immediate practical 
benefits have come to co-operating
poultrymen in the form  of in- I jecj  Of (be sermon at the First 1 Fred Moore, former neighbors at 
creased sales of eggs and baby | Baptist Church Sunday morning. 1 The Highlands. Interm ent was 
made in the family lot in Achorn
of testing has been reduced front 15
"On The Trail" will be the sub-
l i v i n g  the 
Snow B ow l Carnival 
E A T  at
has been made in recent years. 
Pullorum is the only disease for 
which these birds were examined.
parent attempt some hours later to 
set fire to the book and stationery 
store conducted by Mrs. Emma 
Carver. A partly broken pane of 
glas6 in the rear aoor had never 
been replaced, but between it and 
the shutters had been stuffed a
own county will have a vital inter- I number of newspapers which served , -  . t  j  , rii 1 ings—ai c»m dpn  e n r
est. His coming merits the larg- 1 the double purpose of keeping out 1pass wcrds have b7 ’n 15Eur:' 'ind H ospital. Feb. 17, to M r. and
est attendance that it is possible for , the cold and the storm. Thursday Ebe •t P°r' s snow that ,he Main? w  B tiungs. a d a u g h te r.
morning it was discovered that Department is in an active period -----------     -
BORN
made ihat due to the extra v. r.rk i harvey—A t R ockland. F e b . 18. to  Mr. 
required for preparedness inis 1 and  M rs w illiam  a H a rv e y , a daugh- , and choir, 
honor will go to another Tent. New I t " -  E m ™  M inerva, w e ig h t 8>a lbs
B ILLIN G S—A t C am den C o m m unity  
Mrs. R.
the club to have.
Plans are being made for a Legion 
birthday party at the Community 
Building March 16 Governor 
Lewis O. Barrows will be a 
speaker, with other distinguished 
guests, and S tate officers of the' Le­
gion. Legionnaires and the publi? 
are invited to attend this occasion 
of the Legion's 19th birthday. Simi­
lar parties are being held through­
out the country during the week and 
Vice Commander Brewer, chairman, 
and the members of the entertain­
ment committee will make this a 
gala event with enterlainmnet, buf­
fet lunch and dancing. Gov. Bar- 
rows will be accompanied by Mis. 
Barrows and his staff.
it was discovered that 
somebody had set (fire to these pa­
pers. because they were partly 
burned and the woodwork had be­
gun to char. Tlie incendiary, if it 
tfas such, was evidently frightened 
away by Mrs. Carver’s dog, which 
occupies the store over night, and 
which has a keen ear for intruders.
Roller skate at The Spanish Villa 
every afternoon during school vaca­
tion. Special price 10c to anyone 
under 16. 21-22
Warden Welch of the State Prison , 
was prevented by official business ! 
from acting as guest speaker at the ! 
Baptist Men's League meeting ! 
Thursday night, but his substitute I 
Capt. Van de Venter of the Kick- 
apoo furnished a most interesting 
entertainment with his talk upon , 
the whaling Industry. Several of ! 
those present had heard Capt. Van 
de Venter on this subject once or 
twice, but confessed to no loss of 
interest on this occasion. Musical 
readings by Mrs. Beulah Ames, with 
Mrs. Faith Berry, rounded out an­
other successful meeting. The sick­
ness of two members. Past President 
Frank H. Ingraham, and John Kel- 
lenberger. was reported.
I Will you be one of the 6.000.000 
people who will be injured at home 
during the present year? Test your 
instinct for safety by answering the 
questions, based on a safety council 
survey, which appear in the Ameri­
can Weekly Magazine with the Feb­
ruary 13th Boston Sunday Adver­
tiser. 22"lt
The first shipment of the new 1 
1938 Crosley Shelvadors has arrived j 
in Rcckland and are new on dis­
play a t the Maine Music Co. These 
new refrigerators are by far the 
greatest in Crosley history and re­
gardless of whether you are con­
templating the purchase of an elec- ! 
trie refrigerator or not we urge you ! 
to see them. Make any comparisons 
you wish. You'll be convinced, for 
it is easy to see Crosley Shelvador 
gives you more for your money. 
See for yourself that there is 
"Much More in a Shelvador."—adv
BOWEN—A t Knox H o sp ita l . R ockland, 
Feb. 12. to  Mr. and M rs. L ew is Bowen 
of Isle a u  H aut a d a u g h te r .  R u th  
M arie.
DIED
KUHN—A t W aldoboro. F e b . 18. Herman 
K u h n , aged 74 years.
STAPLES - A t  Rockland. F e b . 17. Dora 
F. S ta p le s , aged 58 y e a rs , 8 m onths, 
19 -days. Burial ln V in a l H aven.
PARSONS—At W aldoboro. F eb . 17. Levi 
W P arso n s, aged 85 y e a r s .  Funeral 
S u n d a y  a t  1.30 o 'c lo ck  from  resi­
dence. In te rm e n t ln  G e rm a n  cerc- 
tery .
Cruises arranged, steamship tick­
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. 
Lovejoy. 140 Talbot avenue Tel. 
1060-J., Rockland. 16-S-tf
Andrew Rikila’s 
N ew  Shoe Repairing Shop 











In  lo v in g  mem ory o f  m y  son Roy 
C ram er, w ho  passed aw ay  D ec. 21, 1917; 
And m y hu sb an d . C la re n ce  L. Cramer. 
Feb. 20, 1934.
G one fro m  my hom e b u t  n o t from 
my h e a r t .
Mrs. A b b ie  C ram er
W ash in g to n , Feb. 17. •
direction of Mrs. Mabelle Squiers 
will sing. A growing church school 
will meet a t noon with classes for 
all ages. The Endeavorer’s In­
spiration Hour which opens at 6 
o'clock will be in charge of Barbara 
Perry and Kenneth Hooper. The 
people's evening service will open 
at 7.15 with the prelude and big 
sing, assisted by the organ, piano.
Mr. MacDonald Will 
give his fifth sermon in the series 
on “Ancient Wives." his subject 
being. “The Wife Who Risked Her 
Life For Her People.'
"The Second Greatest Force For 
Righteousness” will be the sermon 
topic by Rev. Charles A. Marstaller 
at the Littlefield Memorial Church 
Sunday morning at 10.30. There will 
be special music and a children's 
story will precede the sermon. 
Church school meets at 11.45; Vesper 
Candle Light Service at 5 p. m ; 
Christian Endeavor at 6 o'clock. At 
7 15 the pastor will give the third in 
a series of sermons on "The Signs of 
the Times." using for his theme 
"The Signs of the Times as seen in 
the Social Life of Today.' There 
will be special music. The prayer 
meeting will be omitted because of 
the quarterly meeting of the Lincoln 
Asosication held in
CARfi OF TH A N K S
We w ish  to  thank  m o s t s in ce re ly  our 
fr ien d s  a n d  relatives w h o  w ere  so kind I 
to  o u r  so n  E lbert J r .,  d u r in g  h ls  stay 1 
lr. K nox H ospital and  a lso  to  Dr. Fogg 
a n d  h ls  n u rse  Mrs. P e rry . T o  each  and 1 
everyone we th a n k  you
Mr a n d  M rs Elbert B u r to n  a n d  Elbert 
B u rto n  J r .
, S p ruce  H ead. •
CARD OF T H A N K S  
I w ish  to  th a n k  s in c e re ly , all my
frien d s  w ho  were so lo y a l ln  th e  sup­
p o rt o f m e  ln  th e  c o n te s t  fo r  queen. 
In th e  a n n u a l w in ter c a rn iv a l ,  spon­
sored by th e  Cam den O u t in g  Club.
W inona  R obinson.
W arr?n ,
cemetery. The floral tribute was 
notably large and beautiful.
SA R A II E. B IL L IN G S
Funeral services wt-re held Wed­
nesday afternoon at the Church of 
Immanuel, Universalist, for Sarah 
Elizabeth Billings, with Rev. Dr 
John Sm ith Lowe officiating. The 
bearers were Ralph M. Choate. Ed­
ward R. Veazie, Charles C. Wotton, 
Arthur F. Lamb, Horace E. Lamb, 
John H. McLocn, and Marcus 
Chandler and Merrill Hay of Port­
land. Interment was in Achorn 
cemetery.
Deceased was bern ln this city 
March 31. 1853, daughter of Daniel 
and Abigail Kennedy, one of nine 
children. She was married to the | 
late Jesse Billings and is survived 
by a sister, Mrs. Frank D. Lamb of 
this city, and two daughters. Mr,. 
H .N. McDougall of Portland and 
Mrs. P. L. Roberts of Jericho. Long 
Island, N. Y ; seven grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Billings lived a gentle, kindly [ 
life and passessed a personality ol j 
such charm and generous frlendli- | 
ness th a t all through her long life j 
she passessed a seldom equalled cir­
cle of devoted friends. She was a ’ 
member of the Order of the Eastern [ 
I Star and of Edwin Libby Relief
The S a n d w ich  Shop
Next W estern Union
33 Main S t., Camden
Open afte r everyone else 
is closed
Baptist  the • 0orp,s and for many years was deep- | 
Thomaston Baptist Church Tuesday. | jy interested In the activities of th? ' 
Universalist Church. A n d  th a t’s Famous Reading A  nthracite
Nature made it the best of hard coal. And “ laundering" makes 
it better still. Every ton of Famous Reading Anthracite is washed 
in giant washing machines to  free it from dust, d irt and slate. 
It's guaranteed as nearly 100% pure coal as can be produced. 
W hy not give it a trial ? O rd er a few tons today. Watch this 




TELS. 390 AND 781-1
3G1-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
119tf
A d v e r t is in g  I n  
THIS 
P A P E R  
Is a
Good Investment
A . P . BLAISDELL
COAL
5 HARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 255








<  G’lbert P a tten  
WNU Service
In E veryb od y’s Colum n
A dvertisem en ts In  th is  co lu m n  n o t 
to exceed th re e  lin e s  In se rted  once fo r 
25 cents, th re e  tim e s  fo r  50 cen ts. Ad­
d itio n a l lines  five c e n ts  each  fo r one 
tim e 10 c e n ts  fo r  th re e  tim es. Six 
sm all w ords to  a  lin e
BB-*. .*.8*
: LOST A N D  F O U N D ;
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
TRUCK tire  a n d  w heel lost. 32x600. 
20 in rim . HOW ARD DUNBAR. 231-M 
22* I t
TH O M A STO N
Town schools closed Friday for 
lone week's vacation. Colby Wood 
has gone to Ellsworth for the holi­
day week.
The Mayflower Temple party 
planned for the 22d has been set 
| for next Friday instead ,at Mrs. 
j Frank Lineken's home. The Temple 
has an invitation to attend the 
meeting at Friendship Tuesday eve­
ning.
Mrs. Leila Smalley received the 
grand prize, a 10-pound bag of 
sugar, a t the Auxiliary beano party 
Friday evening. The regular Aux­
iliary meeting was not held; and 
the president, Mrs. Fales, has called 
a special meeting for next Wed­
nesday evening at 7.30, when the 
Department President. Mrs. Owens, 
will be present, and the Rockland 
and Wiscasset units are also in­
vited Next Thursday evening the 
Auxiliary in Camden entertains 
Mrs. Owens, and Williams-Brazier 
Unit is invited there to supper at 
6 30.
At the Contract Club meeting at 
Mrs. L. W. Walker's home Friday 
afternoon Mrs. George Newbert of 
Warren had highest score. Miss 
Harriet Dunn second and Mrs. 
Walker third. Mrs. H F. Dana will 
entertain the Club next Friday.
Mrs. William Ifemey is for the 
present making her home with Mr 
and Mrs. Samuel Johnson on Belvi­
dere Street in Rockland. Mrs. 
Johnson is an aunt of the late Mr. 
Ifemey.
The Buddies Class of boys had 
their business and social meeting 
Friday evening in the Congrega­
tional vestry The treasurer re­
ported on their weekly sale of candy 
a t the Tuesday evening pictures, 
their present money-raising plan. 
The initiation of new members has 
been deferred while a program of 
stunts is being prepared. Games 
and refreshments concluded the 
evening. The class now numbers 
18 and various activities are being 
planned. The next meeting will 
take place In two weeks.
Mrs. Richard Feyler. a new Grace 
Chapter member, was honor guest 
at Wednesday evening s Circle meet­
ing a t Mrs Karl Stetson’s home 
Following a series of games, a large 
and beautifully decorated valentine 
was presented to Mrs. Feyler and 
refreshments were served.
Mrs. Owens, the department pres - 
dent of the American Legion Auxili­
ary, will attend the Third District 
Council meeting at Wiscasset next 
Thursday afternoon. I t is hoped 
that all who can will go to represent 
I the local unit.
Thursday Club met with Mrs.
~—— I Weston Young this week. Mrs. Oscar
Thomaston Takes Two In Crie having higest score. Mrs. E F 
Lynch second, Mrs. Enoch Clark 
third. The next meeting will be in 
two weeks. Mrs. W. B D. Gray the 
hostess
The Baptist Quarterly meeting »i 1 
be held here next Tuesday, opening 
a t 10. Dinner will be serve dby the 
Beta Alpha Club and the Ladies 
Circle will serve supper.
Dr. A. W. Peabody, veterinarian, 
was called to Belfast Thursday to 
treat a 16-vear-old collie dog The 
same family owns another dog 17 
years old.
It Is asked that tablecloths and 
dish towels taken from the Baptist 
vestry for laundering be brought 
back before Tuesday.
The W.C.T.U. meeting with Mrs 
H. F. Leach next week will be held 
Wednesday afternoon instead of 
Friday, not to conflict with the 
County Bunday School Council 
meeting in Rockland Friday after 
noon and evening.
Mrs Harriet Whitney entertained 
the Little Garden Club at supper 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Felt returned 
Thursday from a visit with their 
daughters in Jersey City. N. J.
The Federated Circle will serve 
a public supper in the Congrega­
tional vestry next Thursday.
John Tillson is recovering from 
minor injuries received from a fall 
Indoors last Monday.
REAL ESTATEA t  t h e  S T R A N D  S u n d a y - M o n d a y - T u e s d a yA Washington's birthday party under auspices of the Congregation­
al Ladies’ Circle, will be given at 
7.30 next Tuesday a t the chapel, 
this party to be the first in a 
series. A short program will be 
given, a social hour enjoyed and 
light refreshments served. A small I 
admission will be charged. The j 
committee for the party next week 
includes, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mrs.
E. B. Clark. Mrs. P. D. S tarre tt. and 
Miss Edna F. Boggs.
The intermediate school gave a 
program recently and greatly e n - , 
joyed a valentine party. “The Life j 
of Lincoln" a play, was given by ( 
the pupils of the fifth grade, and 
the play. "Washington a t Valley 
Forge" was presented by the sixth 
grade pupils.
The Forget-me-not G irls Scout 
Troop entertained the committee, 
parents and friends at a Valentine 
The pro- i
gram, given in a radio b ro ad -. 
cast style, with Evelyn Sm ith  as 
the announcer, contained these 
numbers: Songs by Mary Ludwig. j 
Lois Norwood, and Eleanor Pales; ' 
songs by the troop led by Annette 
Haskell; recitation "If" Madeleine 
Haskell: comic sketch. Ann Nor-1 
wood. Lois Bazemoie and R uth S tar- ' 
rett; tap dance. Ruth S tarre tt; i 
piano solo. Christine Jones: recita- ! 
tlon by Joan Smith. Mrs Avis1 
Norwood and Christine Jones were ' 
accompanists. The script for the 
dialogue sketch was w ritten by I 
Madeleine and Annette Haskell A 
Valentine box was opened with 
Joan Smith and Gloria Haskell as 
the postmen, guests and members 
being remembered with \Hlentines ■ 
Callers Sunday at the home of 
Ernest L. Starrett, were. Mr and 
Mrs. John M. Richardson of Rock­
land. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S tarre tt | 
and daughter. Mrs Alice Poland of 
Friendship, Mr and Mrs. Newell 
Eugley, Mrs. Merrill Payson. M rs.' 
Ansel Hilt, Mrs. Chester Wallace | 
and daughter. Miss Marion Wallace , 
Mrs. Ralph Robinson was p leas-! 
antly surprised on her recent birth- | 
day by a group of friends. The | 
evening was delightfully spent with ' 
music. Miss Doris Bowley and Avard 
Robinson playing guitar, with Mrs 
Robinson at the piano Present | 
were Mary Trone, Mrs. Shirley Bow- 
ley. Mrs Mildred Gammon. Mrs 
Mildred Starrett. and Mrs. Gertrude 
Weaver. Mrs. Bowley presented •( 
Mrs. Robinson with a prettily dec­
orated cake, and Mrs. Robinson w as1
“THE BUCCANEER
CHAPTER IV. CONTINUED
Frank had to put up a stiff argu- j party Monday afternoon 
ment to convince the Irish boy that 
what he had in mind would make 
matters worse. "When it comes to 
a scrap,” he urged, "let Hodge start 
i t ”
"Job," said Barney, “was a piker 
beside ye, but I'm  forced to admit
PAIR of g lasses in  case, gold bows, 
lost S a tu rd a y  a t  S o u th e n d  MABELI.E 
W SQUIERS. Tel 258-RK. in  forenoon .
20*22
“You’re Going to Let Hodge Get 
Away With That Lie?”
in me sober spells that 
head's screwed on level.”
Hodge had saved himself the trou­
ble of returning to Snodd's for his 
belongings. Having packed up that
. . . to be a Pirate King," sings Akim Tamiroff to lovely Eranciska Gaal in the Cecil B. De.Mille epic "The 
Buccaneer." the story cf Jean Lafitte, famous pirate king of the 19th century. The role of Lafitte is 
played by Ftcdiic March, supported by a cast of over a thousand-—adv.
in receipt of another from her !
immediate family, which was baked Walker, has entered training at the 
and decorated by Mrs. Helen Hilton. Maine General Hospital. Portland. | 
Dr C. E. Bousfield. missionary, on « rs Oliver Libby entertained the - 
the "Sunbeam." will speak at 2.25 Wednesday afternoon Club at auc- 
next Tuesday before the quarterly tlon ? dd
meeting of the Lincoln B aptist As- a’ arded ^?rs' a ter a d
morning, he had telephoned, while at lhe Baptist Church. Ada S P « r
Merriwell was seeking advice from Thomaston “
Rev. H. I. Holt will have as ser-
| PA R K  T H E A T R E
In G ram m ar L eague
Professor Scotch, for his luggage to 
be delivered at Union hall; and Joe 
Bemis, starting out to deliver a load 
of grain with the farmer's truck, 
had killed two birds with one stone 
by taking Bart’s things along.
‘T il have Joe get your stuff right Church. Rockland 
over as soon as he comes back,” | Miss Cora Robinson
Mr and Mrs. E. W Haskell of 
I Deer Isle, guests in Thomaston 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Libby were
M O N DA Y-TUESDAY
mon subject Sunday Consecration caiiers Monday evening at the home 
Rev. and Mrs. Howard A Welch of Mr. and Mrs Oliver B. Libby
attended Monday the meeting of other callers that night at the 
the Knox County Ministerial As- Ltt>by farm were. Mr and Mrs 
sociation at t  he Congregational Hiram Libby and Roger Libby of 
Thomaston, and Mr and Mrs Wal- 
was guest ter Leavitt of South Warren.
Snodd promised Frank and Barney, last Saturday of Mrs. Alden Wade Children of the Hinckley Corner 
"And if I'd ever looked that news- Thomaston. School enjoyed' their valentine box
paper over before he got out of Margaret Starrett. has returned Monday at the morning exercises, 
here,” he added, "I'd burnt that home, after spending several weeks A surprise valentine shower was 
Hodge feller’s ears off him. But at the home of Mrs. Vtrgil Hills. given recently by Miss Peggie Yat- 
maybe my daughter said enough to Mrs. Selden Robinson spent last taw and Mrs. R Gurney at the 
him last night. She laced him hand- Saturday in Thomaston with her home of Mr. and Mrs Maynard 
some for taking to his heels the way mother. Mrs. Emily Seavey. and her Pierce honoring Mr. and Mrs Lewis 
he done. She’s gone to see Miss sister. Mrs. Nida Copeland. Yattaw, who was married a short
Oscar Starrett, who has been 111 l*me a8° Coffee, cake cookies, and 
the past week returned Sunday to sandwiches were served Present 
' his work at Warren Garage. \ were. Mrs Lillian Dodge, and 
Officers elected in the Rebekah daughter. Virginia of Rockland. 
Mystery Circle. Monday were: Presi- Mr and Mrs. Len Maker. Mr and 
dent. Mrs. Edna Moore: vice presi- Mrs. Fred Putansu. Misses Dorothy 
dent, Mrs. Nancy Clark: secretary- Card. Lillian and Barbara Putansu 
treasurer. Miss Avis Maloney. of Clark Island. Manford Garland
Inza now to find out how bad her 
ankle was hurt.” *
Walking back to the school again. 
Mulloy was in a calmer mood.
“There’s a flock of chickens in 
Fardale that don’t admire that gay 
rooster as much as they did, 
Frank,” he chuckled.
Merriwell made no reply. He was 
thinking of Inza Burrage and won­
dering what she would have to say 
about the piece in the newspapers.
Two grinning fellows, lounging on 
the steps of Union hall, looked the 
new boys over as they approached. 
“There they are,” said one to the 
other, “the modest hero and his 
trained nurse.”
"But they don’t suspect what
If you have Iteal Estate to buy 
or aril—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 771).
NOTICE—Is h e re b y  given  of th e  
loss of d ep o sit book n u m b e re d  2154 and  
th e  ow ner of sa id  book asks fo r d u p li­
cate  In a cco rd an ce  w ith  th e  provision  
of th e  S ta te  Law KNOX COUNTY
TRU ST CO By E arle  M cIn tosh . T r e a - . „ . , ,  .  . ,
surer. R ock land . M aine Feb 3. 1938 I REAL ESTATE lo r  sale, s itu a te d  In 
16-S-22 C am den . R ockport. R o ck lan d . T h o m as­
to n . W arren . F a rm s  C ottages, B uild
N O T IC E Is  h e reb y  given of th e  loss ing  lo ts , going a t b a rg a in  prices som e 
of deposit book n u m b e re d  1782 a n d  th e  fo r o n e -h a lf  a c tu a l v a lue . W ould like to  
ow ner of sa id  book asks for d u p lic a te  nave 25 fa rm s lis ted  a t  once also som e 
In accordance w ith  th e  p rovision  of th e  desirab le  a p a r tm e n ts  a n d  houses fo r 
S ta te  Law KNOX COUNTY TR U ST re n t. L A THURSTON. Tel 1159. R ock- 
CO By E arle  M cIn to sh . T reasu rer, la n d . 468 Old C o u n ty  R d  20-25
R ockland. M aine. F eb  4. 1938 16-S-22 ------ --------------------------------------------------------
FORCED to  sell M aple  C rest Farm . 
B uy a t  your ow n p ric e  C all a t  la m i 
~  H C. BUBER. 20-22
NOTICE—T h e  o w n e r of D eposit Book 
No 0278 Issued by th e  R ock land  Loan 
and  B u ild ing  A ssoc ia tion  h a s  n o tif ied  ln  w a rre n  
th e  A ssociation  th a t  sa id  D eposit Book 
has been lost, a n d  th a t  he re q u ests  a 
d u p lica te  of sam e ROCKLAND LOAN 
AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION By 
H O. OURDY. S e c re ta ry , R ock land  
M aine. Feb 4. 1938
TH E D W M ONTGOM ERY place lo r  
sale N orth  C ush ing . 60 acres land , good 
sho re  privilege, lu m b e r a n d  p u lp  wood, 
never fa ilin g  sp ring . M RS c  B TOL- 
16-8-22 MAN W arren . 19*21
NOTICE—T h e  ow ners  o l D eposit 
Loan a n d  B u ild in g  A ssociation has 
H v i sj0 a 1060 Issued by th e  R ockland 
n o tllle d  th e  A ssoc ia tion  th a ;  said De­
posit Book h a s  been  lo st, and  th a t  they  
request a d u p lic a te  o l th e  sam e. 
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING, 
by H. O O URDY. S e c re ta ry . R ockland. 
M aine. Feb. 4. 1938 16-S-22
FOR SALE
♦ 
♦!?•♦••♦•••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
MALE shaggy  c a t w an ted , young, 
m u s t be w h ite  w ith  red  s trip e s  H 
ANDERSON. N Y. S CO % H otel 
R ockland 17*22
W ATCHMAKER R ep a ir in g  w atches, 
clocks, a n tiq u e s  all k in d s  Call and  
deliver. 8 A RTHUR MACOMBER 23 
A m esbury S t.. R o ck lan d . Tel. 958-J
W A N TED
W ILL buy o ld  ho rses ready  to  kill 
M ust be h e a l th y  a n d  on th e ir  le e :. 
D P COTTON, D a m arisc o tta  Phone  
125-3 16’S-25
DANCING In every  fo rm  ta u g h t by 
qua lified  In s tru c to r .  DORIS I1EALD 
SCHOOL O F DANCING. K of P  H all. 
1 to  5 every S a tu rd a y  —adv.
! M ISCELLANEOUS ;
SKATES s h a rp e n e d —p ro m p t service 





HORSE fo r sale, u n a b le  to  use ow ­
in g  M ,I l ln e s s  W ill tra d e  fo r stock
FRANK MORRIS. T e n a n ts  H arbor 
____ ________________________________22*24
KITCHEN G lenw ood range  w ith  Coll 
fo r sale; also C raw fo rd  liv ing-room  
h e a te r . 'u s e d  one season ; w h ite  enam el 
gas stove. 4 b u rn e rs  w ith  oven, ln  f ir s t  
c lass  c o n d itio n  C all 575 a f te r  5 o 'clock. 
FRED FERNALD__________________ 20-22
BEST m o u n ta in  h a -d  wood for sale. 
Junks'. 81; f it te d . 8115. HASKELL 
BROS . Tel. 25. 45 8o M ain  S t. 20-tf
I-'ORD fo r  sale. 1932 L4. tu d o r coach; 
good tires , new b a tte ry , h e a trr , m o to r 
good c o n d itio n . 8125. H ALEXANDER. 
9 C en tra l S t , C am den  20-22
BUTTONS m a c h in e  covered, for sale. 
n o n e-ru ’Stable m ou lds . DELIA YORK. 
Tel 588-M 18-20
FRANKLIN open h e a r th  stove fo r 
sale, com plete  w ith  a n d iro n s , concave 
brasses, a n d  balls  o n  corners. Tel 
129-5 T h o m asto n . 20-22
USED stoves b o u g h t and  sold: sm all 
cash  pay m en t. C E  GROTTON. 138 
C am d en  S t Tel 1214-M 18-tf
FIFTEEN second h a n d  pa rlo r stoves 
fo r  sale, also one ro ll to p  desk; one 
k itc h e n  c ab in e t; 1 e le c tr ic  re frigerato r; 
fo u r p lknos: five c irc u la tin g  h ea te rs ; 
tw o  chHra c a b in e ts ; o n e  pow er oil b u r ­
n e r  a n d  285 gallon  ta n k : one doub le  
so ap sto n e  s ink ; th re e  oak  d in in g  sets;
14-tf one m arb le  slab . 6 f t .  7 ln . long. 2 f t
2 In. wide V F. STUDLEY INC.. 283
M ain  a t  . R ock land  15-tf
Fred Eldridge returned Tuesday of Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
to Middleboro. Mass after passing Yattaw. Peggie Yattaw. Mr and 
two weeks with hts uncle, Chester Mrs Maynard Pierce and daughter, 
3  Han Loriane. Reta Baird of this place
The Master Mason degree was and Mrs Rainey Gurney of Augus- 
worked on one candidate Monday ta. Mr. and Mrs Yattaw received 
a t the meeting of St. George Lodge, many nice gifts.
F A X  : 75 members and guests were The committee in charge of the 
present, with visitors from Union, Washington Birthday party at the 
Rockland. Thomaston. Frlnedship. Congregational chapel. Tuesday, 
and Waldoboro, and three Massa- . will wear colonial costumes, and 
chusetts lodges. while it is not necessary that all
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. who attend the party wear costume.
they’re going to be up against in Ansel M. Hilt, were Mr. and Mrs. it would be in keeping for guests 
about a minute,” tittered the other Ralph Starrett and daughter. M rs., who so wished to do so
after Frank and Barney had passed 
on into the building.
Nothing warned Frank and Bar­
ney of the surprise in store for 
them. They walked into that small 
room like innocent lambs going to 
the slaughter.
They walked Into a haze of to­
bacco smoke almost as thick as pea 
soup. It came from the pipes and 
cigarettes of a dozen boys who were 
sitting around on chairs, beds and 
any other pieces of furniture that 
provided perches.
FRANK L. PULLEN, p a in te r  a n d  
pap erh an g er. k a lso m ln ln g  and  d eco ra ­
te r O u t o f to w n  w ork  so lic ited  Prices 
righ t. Tel. 1195-J. 12 Lisle S t.. C ity.
22-*8-28Camden —  Playoff With 
Rockland Probable
E V E L Y N  V E N A B L E  takes 
care o f  the chief romantic interest I Chapman, rg
. z t i / i i r t  ttyin the new Ivill Roger! starring re- 
hide for Fox, George Ade’s delight­
fu l  comedy, “The County Chairman. ”
The Thomaston Grammar School 
took a strangle hold on the Knox 
Grammar School League by defeat­
ing Camden at Camden Tuesday 
night 21 to 19 in a very well played 
game. It was the fourth win for 
the Thomaston lads and Rockland 
now has to win from Camden and 
Rockport away from home to win 
the title. It looks as if Rockland 
and Thomaston will have to play­
off for the title.
The Thomaston girls easily de­
feated the Camden girls 25 to 7. Miss 
Burnham was outstanding for 
Thomaston, scoring 17 points, while 
Arey scored four points for Camden 
Thomaston (21)
O
Staples, rf ............  3
Kelley. If .............  2
Lynch, I f .............  0
Day. c ....................  1
.. 0
.. 2
SEW ING THREAD fo r  sale—Ideal fo r 
h a n d  o r m a c h in e  sew ing. T w enty  
tu b e s  black  w h ite , a sso rte d  colors 30c 
p rep a id  NELSON A MARKHAM D ept 
C . E ast H am pton , C o n n  17*22
________________________________________ HARD COAL P o c a n o n ta s  soft coal,
LADIES—R eliab le  h a ir  goods a t  2.*?' *‘“£2, fl“ e,d l u n k  wood J  B 
R ockland H a ir S to re , 24 Elm  S t M all P * H ^ EN' T el' T h o m a s to n  62 Do n o t
HAWAIIAN g u ita r  lessons fo r be ­
ginners. F o r f u r th e r  In fo rm a tio n  Tel. 
766-W. R o ck lan d . 21*23
orders so lic ited . 
519-J.
H C. RHODES. Tel 
14-tf
together with two sisters. William 
Leland Mann of Portland and Mrs. 
Forest Pierson of Tenants Harbor; 
an aunt. Mrs. Samuel Johnson of 
Rockland: an unele. Jerome Jon°s 
of Tenant's Harbor; and several 
nephews and nieces.
Funeral services were held Mon­
day from the Davis chapel con
call S undays  14-tf
E F IA T  a lto  S ax o p h o n e  fo r sale
TEL I01-M 135-tf
PAPER PRESS, fo r  sale, fo r b a lin g  
o ld  paper, etc. C ap a c ity  150 lb bales 
Apply a t  th is  O FFIC E  113-tf
; TO LET I
APARTMENT fo r r e n t—five room s, 
ducted by Rev. Hubert Leach of the a11 m oilern . garage. H eated . J an ito r 
Federated Church. A marked testi service W ill be a v a ilab le  Feb 15th. F u rn ish e d  o r u n fu rn is h e d  as desired . 
C all a t .  ARMATA S MEN S SHOP. 18-20 
FURNISHED a p a r tm e n t  to  le t. tw o 
room s, b a th . h e a t , l ig h ts , w ater; 85 
; week FO3S HOUSE. 77 P a rk  S t . Tel. 
330 __________________________ 22- t f
GARAGE space fo r  re n t a t  16 S u m ­
m e r S t. Apply to  E  H C R IE  a t  T he  
G il t  S h o p _________________________ 20*22
FURNISHED sto re  a n d  a p a r tm e n t. 
3 room s, size 22x60. f lo o r space over a ll; 
•V' «• -r- . .  f in e  loca tion . $6 w eek V. F STUDLEY.
I weedie Took On An In- 283 Maln st Tal "54 or 77 p a rk  s t
T el. 330. 19-tf
monial of regard for deceased was 
shewn) by the beautiful floral 
tributes.
W . C. T . U . M eeting
STRENGTH FO R  OUR NEEDS
I For T he C o u rie r-G a z ette  |
How could we live w ith o u t th e  s tre n g th
S e n t to  us from  above;
W hen th e  tim e has com e to  say fa re ­
well
And p a r t  w ith  th o s e  we love;
W hen M other E a rth  h a s  firm ly  clasped
T hem  to  h e r d am p , coid breast.
How could we sm ile am id  o u r tears
And say. ‘ T h o u  k n o w est best?"
W hen hope is gone, o u r  hearts  are 
num b .
And filled  w ith  s e a rin g  pa in .
How could we say . “ T h y  will be done"
And ever sm ile  a g a in ;
How could wc b e ar th e  ta u n ts  and  
Jeers
B estow ed by th o u g h tle s s  crowds. 
W ith o u t T hy s tre n g th , how could we 
see
T h e  s u n  b eh in d  th e  c louds?
Oh.
Total ................. 8 5
Camden (19)
O. F.
Marriner, If ...........  3 0
Aylewood. r f .......... 3 1
Graffam, rf ............ 0 0
McGrath, c ............ 1 0
Bartlett, l g ........... 1 0
Upton, l g .................  0 0











Program Given By Mrs. 
T
tei-national Aspect
Alice Poland of East Friendship. The post office will be open Tues- 
Mr. and Mrs Walter Clark and day 7.30 to 12 for delivery at wtn- 
Maynard Hills of Lincolnville. ■ dow. The lobby will be open to 8 p.
The chemical was called recently in. as usual There will be no mail 
to a chimney fire at the home o f ! delivery service. The last afternoon 
Harry Gordon. I mail to be dispatched a t 3 o'clock.
A large attendance a t the meet- | • • • •
ing Thursday of the Congregational ... . „ , , .
Brotherhood heard the address, | Il i^h School Notes
"Our Municipal Court and Its  Func- students who will represent the
tions ' given by Stuart C. Burgess. High School a t the interscholastic oh- us stren«th - Dear Lord 
Rockland attorney, following which. events at the Camden Snow bowl May s tu m b le  b lin d ly  on ; 
a round table discussion was held ! today are; Marie Marr, skating And bow before o u r  c ro ss  o f grief th a t  
The program which also included dashes; Jeannette Overlock, skat- j ToosJ£™sy w be 
group singing was arranged by a jng and snowshoe dashes; Dorothy! We th a n k  T hee. Lord fo r  heavenly 
i committee, of which Sidney W Simmons, skating dashes; Phyllis [ _ s tre n g th
th a t
One was located on the top of ' Vinal. was chairman. Harry E Perry. ski and skating dashes;
Wilbur. Judge of Probate, and Sumner Leadbetter. Bowdoin Mil 
Stuart Burgess of Rockland were i ;er Vernal Wallace, and Reino Hill.the dresser. His chin was nothing
I O u r b read  of life  to d ay ;
W ith o u t Thy s tro n g , su p p o rtin g  arm. 
We f a in t  a long  th e  way.
to brag about; in fact it was hardly made honorary members. I skating dashes; Alfred Wyllie. cross I w^ h u P ° n » »  ’‘ps. we hide(Blit* jrlpf U'tinro nono mnv ■worth mentioning. Horq-rimmed Thg Jolly pive Mrs. Elizabeth [ country skiing. The contestants 
spectacles rode his short, uptUted Thomas Mls Abbie Stickney. Mrs win be the guests of the Camden 
nose, which seemed to be sniffing Mabel Mills, Miss M. G race Walker High school a t lunch and supper, 
something very tasty. In a hushed, and Miss Edna St. Clair, met Thurs- j The Freshmen are planning a
awe-stricken voice, he was reading day wlth Miss Walker. I social to be held Friday night a t ----------------------------- = = = = =
aloud from a newspaper. All the Mrs. Silas A Watts entertained at \ Qiover hall. ' tended first aid classes given at
others had the appearance of listen- a dinner party Monday night honor- j uha Lampinen and Freda Moody South Warren by the Camden Fire
ing breathlessly as he read Pete Ing Miss Kate MacDougall. of Otto- of the physics class are forcasting Department.
Smith’s version of the mad dog inci- wa. guest of Mr. and Mrs James the weather this week. Last week. 1 Madeleine Haskell sold the most 
dent. MacDougall. Present also were Lloyd Maxey and Guy Stlmpson had J tickets in the ticket selling contest.
Bart Hodge rose at once from his Mrs. James MacDougall. Mrs a perfect record, forecasting th e ' recently held in connection with 
seat on one of the three single- Charles Foster. Miss Stella Comery. weather correctly every day. j the Camden Carnival Queen Con-
beds "You don’t have to read it Mrs. Sidney Vinal. Mrs. Willis Vinal. j The Trustees of the Academy j test in which Winona Robinson was 
through again Bob ” he said "Sir and Mrs. Fred Campbell. Table Fund recently presented the school the High School candidate. This 
Galahad himself has arrived.' Now decoration included ro.ses and val- with a book case for two sets of «>ntest’was sponsored by the carni- 
„ -  th„ Diriiiins taio fpnm entine place cards. new reference books. ■ val committee and the prize was
we can h ea rtn e  tnrining taie irom charles starrett, a patient since students who have an average two season tickets, two ball tickets, 
his own lips. j an j a t the fltate s tree t Hospital of 85 or over for the first half are: I and one season membership in the
All the others stood up. All but Portland, returned home Wednes- i Seniors. Reino Hill. Freda Moody, Outing Club
the fellow on the dresser. He let day. Mr. Starrett is recovering Winona Robinson. Thelma Stod-
the newspaper flutter to the floor and gets about on crutches. dard; juniors. Annette Haskell,
and sat still, staring at Frank Mr and Mrs. Seth Rand and Constance Jenkins, Sisko Lehto.
through his spectacles as if struck daughter. Mrs. Leonard Brown, and Catherine Thompson, and Virginia
dumb with wonder and admiration, children. Jane and Jam es of Rye. Wyllie; sophomores, Gertrude
O u r grief w here  n o n e  m ay see;
We Journey  on  w ith  s t re n g th  to  say,
"M y fa i th  looks u p  to  T hee."
M argaret Elwell
S p ruce  Head.
Totals ...............  8 3
Score by periods;
Thomaston .......... 6 11 19 21
Camden .................. 11 13 15 19
Referee, Bartlett. Time, four 6 s. 
Thomaston (25)
G. F Pts
Soumela. i f ........... 3 0 6
Burnham, rf .......   8 1 17
Vinal, c, If  .........  1 0  2
Woodcock, s c ........  0 0 0
Mitchell, lg .......... 0 0 0
Frisbee, rg ............ 0 0 0
Totals ................  12 1 25
Camden (7)
G. F Pts.
Arey, If ................... 2 0 4
Grey, r f ...................  1 1 3
Myrlck, c ...............  0 0 0
Dyer, sc .................  0 0 0
Grover, lg .............  0 0 0
Colson, r g ...............  0 0 0
Totals ................... 3 1 7
Referees, Feyler and Condon.
Time, four 6’s.
Thomaston subs — Kirkpatrick, 
Sawyer, Hastings, Barton, Carney, 
Barlow
Camden subs—G. Hanson, L. Han­
son, Honey, Lamb, Leach, Chapman. 
Crocker, Fright, (Manning, Packard. 
Gallant. Rayson. Giant.
N O R TH  W A R R EN
A goodly number of White Oak 
Grange members attended the all- 
day meeting of Seven Tree Grange
There was a momentary hush. It N- H - were €allers Thursday on E. Lampinen. Margaret Nutter, Vir- last Saturday in Union and report 
» M n r r iw e l l  t im e  to Dull him °  p<?rkins- K‘nia Starrett, Charles Stlmpson, a day well spent,
gave Merr • ' P. . The Weeall Club was entertained Marion Wallace. Vernal Wallace. | Everett Cunningham, who has had
'self together.. He knew instantly Thursday by Misses Lizzie Winslow -  . . . ......................
that those fellows were there to give d w i j Wlnslow. Each mem
him and Barney a swift buggy ride, J was presented with an artifical 
inspired by Hodge. Bart was let- rose and refreshments were served 
ting no grass grow under his feet. Those present were Mrs. Oliver 
"Just a moment,” said Frank, ; Libby. Mrs. A. T. Norwood. Mrs. 
moving to a window and throwing it Ada Spear, and Mrs. Edna White.
! open. “Let’s clear the air a bit.” 
' “I'll bet our hero doesn't smoke,” 
said one ♦’’** <” ’oun.
ktJ k Be Continued
Miss Pauline Starrett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S tarre tt, of 
Friendship, and formerly employed 
a t the home of Mrs. George W.
freshmen. Madeleine Haskell, and ■ employment In Winthrop for several 
Christine Jones. | years, is at home for a time.
Sumner Leadbetter and Lloyd j Miss Gertrude Mank and sister, 
Maxey recently gave the students ! Madalin Mank, were callers Sunday
an instructive demonstration of first 
aid. at a special assembly. After 
introductory speeches, they an ­
swered general questions from the 
student body, and illustrated vari­
ous methods of bandaging. Both 
Leadbetter and Maxey recently at-
on Mrs. Aarne Lipponen 
Herbert Smith is employed at the
home of H. D. Post.
W. E. Mank, who has been a' pa­
tient a t Knox Hospital for three 
months, is now a t the home of his 
nephew, Clifford Mank, for a time.




VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON, ISLE AU IIAUT, 
SWAN’S ISLAND AND 
FRENCIIBORO
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13 
Subject to change without notice
IN T E IL  < 
I
DAILY EXCEPt SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
136tf
Sunday Church Services
St. James Catholic Church. Low 
Mass 8 a. m.. High Mass 10.45. in 
St. Bernard's Church in Rockland
St. John's Church. 9.30 a. m. 
Holy Eucharist.
Baptist Church. Sunday School 
at 9 45. The morning sermon a t 11 
is the third in the series, the sub­
ject 'Good Works." Music, choir 
hymn "Glory to Jesus" iBatiste); 
anthem “God Shall Wipe Away All 
Tears" (Field); soprano solo "My 
Task" (Ashford) by Mrs. Carrie W. 
Butler. Christian Endeavor a t 6 
Evening service at 7. with the topic 
"Worthy Emotions."
Federated Church. Sunday School 
at 9.45 Morning worship at 11 
with sermon on "The Divine a t the 
Door." and the anthem “The Day 
and the Night are Thine" by Kohl- 
mann. Evening service a t 7, the 
subject “The Marks of a Disciple ’’ 
The Pathfinders will meet in the 
vestry at 2 30.. Natalie Bell will be 
leader for the Epworth League at 
5.45.
• • • •
William H. Ifemey
In the passing one week ago of 
William H. Ifemey, the neighbor­
hood where he had resided for the 
past 20 years lost an esteemed 
friend and neighbor and one whose 
life was a striking example of brav­
ery and courage in his affliction of 
total blindness.
He was bom in St. George Sept 
8, 1375. second child of Stephen and 
Mary James Ifemey. For several 
years after reaching manhood he 
followed his trade of blacksmith, 
later moving to Redstone N H 
where he continued tha t vocation 
until 1914 where he met with an 
accident which later developed into 
the aforesaid blindness.
In 1918 he came to Thomaston. 
Mr. Ifemey was twice married, 
his first wife Gertrude A. Andrews 
of Martinsville having died in 1899 a 
year after their marriage. In 1902 
he was married to Annie Dunn of 
Merland, Nova Scotia who survives
The W.C.T.U. meeting yesterday 
at the home of Mrs Alice Kittredg“ 
was outstanding in the season's 
program. Representatives from all 
the local mission circles were 
present.
At the business session it was re-
KITCKENETTE a p a r tm e n t to  le t. 
fu rn ish e d , ligh ts , w a te r . 84 week. V. F 
STUDT.EY 283 M ain  S t , Tel. 1154 o r  77 
P ark  St., Tel. 330 __  _________  18-tf
FR O N T room  to  le t  h o t w ater h e a t . 
84 week. Tel 330. Foss House 15-tf
TH R EE fu rn ish e d  room s for l ig h t  
h ousekeep ing  to  le t. p riv a te  b a th . 65 
NORTH MAIN S T _________________ 14-tf
U PSTAIRS APT., to  le t. fo u r newly 
d e co rated  room s, b a th ,  hea ter. 12 
KNOX ST . Tel 156-W  14-tf
ALFRED M. ST R O U T
Insurance
Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines 
THOMASTON, MAINE
lOOStf
ported that $431 had been paid in on five-room fu rn is h e d  house a t
-o__ i m u n  , ,  j  S p ruce  Head, to  le t,  very reasonab le ;the Centenarj Fund The Rockland firew ood, fo r th e  c u t t in g  tel 793-w
Union is now well ln line for the I aJter 4 p m 138-M
Gold Star goal. i
Mrs. Ethel Tweedie presented a
most interesting International pro- iC P f C  A M D f H I P l f ♦ 
gram. Representing Mrs. Ada Fer- «E iU U D  M IlM  v lllV Ix O  f 
guson, director of the World's de­
partment, she called the roll of na­
tions. Thirty-two nations are allied 
in the world's work. Those respond­
ing were: New Zealand, Mrs. Alice 
Kittredge; Bulgaria, Miss Amy Sher­
man; Egypt. Mrs. Francis Hall; Cy­
prus, Mrs. Helen Carlson; Thibet.
Miss Ernestine Getchell; Japan. Mrs.
Luda Cross.
Changing the scene to the World's 
Convention. Washington, D. C , Mrs.
Tweedie. representing Ella H. Boole, 
world president, presented Lady 
Aurelia McLeod, England (Miss 
Mabel Seavey) daughter of the late 
Countess of Carlisle, for some years 
president of the Worlds W.C.T.U.;
Mrs. Helmi Maelo, Esthonia (Mrs.
Hope Brewster), noted novelist and 
journalist, editor of the Esthonia 
Woman’s Magazine. Miss Stanko- 
vitch Jugoslavia (Miss Ada Young),
Miss Miriam Makinen, Finland (Mrs.
Lena Stevens), Mrs. Gauntlett. Japan 
(Mrs. Amelia Johnston), Mrs. Lee.
Korea (Mrs. Vincie Clark). Mrs 
Peterson, Switzerland (Mrs. Mabel 
Squires), brought her message in a 
song, "A Song of Washington."
Frau Klara Fischer. Germany 
(Mrs. Clara Emery), told how the 
milk restaurants began.
Mrs. Chorryappah, India (Miss 
Margaret McKnight in native cos­
tume).
Mrs. Beattetrom, Sweden (Mrs.
Bowness).
Mrs. Nichoff. Bulgaria (Miss Amy 
Sherman).
"Frances Willard wrote a letter to 
amissionary asking her to organize 
a W.C.T.U., today has 60.009 mem­
bers."
Mrs. Milda Kempels. Latvia (Mrs.
Mabel Squires), noted singer and 
social worker, sang the song that 
she sang at Sunday morning service 
ln Washington, “Charity."
Miss Maud Astwood, Bermuda 
(Miss Alena Young), special guest 
of the Maine delegation, was pre-
■ CLEMENTS CHICKS
CLEMENTS R E D S -B W D  Clean 
M a in e '-  A ccred ited  Heavy layers. 
P ro d u cin g  70% r ig h t  now  Baby 
P u lle ts . Crosses. 4 - la rm  sav ings 
C hicks on ly  11 c ts . each  ln 1000 
lots? \F o r  o th e r  prices, d isco u n ts  
w rite  CLEMENTS FARMS. W in ter- 
p o r t . ’ M aine. 155T&S52
POULTRYMEN. sell your p o u ltry , 
m ore  m pney I. PO U ST, 91 N orth  M ain  
S t., Tel. 41-J. 15*26
sented with a silver teaspoon for 
Knox County. Introducing a bit of 
humor Mrs Tweedie made a speech 
and presented “Miss Astwood" with 
a “token," denoting the good fel­
lowship between the two, Maine and 
Bermuda, a colonial bouquet of pine 
and\<mions.
A n  A d . In T hese 
Colum ns W ill Sell 
A n y t h i n g  From a 
N eedle to an A nchor. 
W h a t D o  Y ou W ant 
to Sell?
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WALDOBORO AN D  VICINITY FR IEN D SH IPPythian Sisters installed officers
- ---------  Tuesday night, with Past Chiefs,
! Josephine Lawry, Edna Packard. 
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor- and Lois Brown assisting with the 
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27. ceremonies. Mrs. Gertrude Oliver 
is most excellent chief; Daisy Sim­
mons, guard; Helen Simmons, mis- 
and R uth  Prior.Mrs. Medora Perry who has been i guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Thompson in Boston for several 
weeks returned home Friday,
The office of the Water Company 
has been moved to the Elmer j 
Jameson store.
The Susannah Wesley Society i 
met Thursday afternoon with Mrs ' 
Eudora Miller.
Mrs. Hamlin Schofield. Mrs. , 
Reginald Monahan and Albert | 
Genthner were Portland visitors | 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Marie Hilt is spending a few 
days in Boston.
The Community Garden Club 
met Thursday night.
Carroll Cooney cf New York has 
been spending a few days in town.
Mrs. Merton Winchenbach was 
the .winner of $100 at Waldo The­
atre Wednesday night.
Miss Edith Perry, a student at 
Burdett's Business College in Bos- ; 
ton is weekend guest of her p a r - ' 
ents. Mr and Mrs. Harold Perry
Mrs. Lila Lovejoy IMiss Evelyn 1 
Lovejoy and Francis Reed - were 
Portland visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Rufus Condon of Friendship , 
spent Wednesday with her niece '
Mrs. Charles Rowe.
Mrs. A. D. Gray has been sub­
stituting for Mrs. Althea Winchen- | 
bach at the Winslow Mills School.
The Busy Bodies held an all- 
day session Thursday in the 
Grange hall. Three quilts were Lsnfest
and well known for kindness to 
children, animals and unfortunates tress of finance 
Survivors are his wife Ina M. mistress of records and correspon- 
(Achorn); one daughter. Ellen dence.
Achorn Weiblen of Cooper s Mills; 1 Mrs. Melvin Lawry is making two 
besides several nieces and nephews weeks visit with relatives in Quincy,
I Funeral services will be held Sat- 1 Mass.
urday at 2 o clock from the resi- Mrs. Etta Thompson has returned 
i dence. Interment will be in White- from Portland where she was guest 
i field Cemetery. Kindly omit , of relatives.
; fIower£- j Mrs. Allison Wotton is in ill
• • • • 'health .
■Be Prepared 1 ' The Boy Scouts, with their Scout-
Boy Scout Week was observed by ! master. Ralph Winchenpaw and As-
Trocp 141 and opened toy attend- ' sistant Scoutmaster, Francis Win- 
ance 8unday at the Methodist chenpaw, motored recently to Rock- 
Church where a special Scout ser- I land where they attended the Scout 
mon was preached by the pastor. ! Circus. In the company were Mr. 
Rev. O. G. Barnard. Throughout Dodge and son, Charles Dodge, 
the week a Scout display Was on Gerald Murphy, Leonard Stetson, 
exhibit in the window of K K : Russell Car’er. Frederick Young. 
Weston's store. 'J r ., "Junior ’’ Burns. Alfred Stan-
The boys entertained their spen- d«y. Charles Jameson and Virgil 
sors. the Lions’ Club Wednesday at Burns
a Scout-cooked and Scout-served 
supper in the Methodist vestry. Fol­
lowing the supper, which was 
cooked by the Scouts holding Merit
The Methodist Yadies Aid m et; 
Wednesday for an all-day session 
of sewing at the home of Lizzie 
Thompson and Geneva Thompson.
Badges in Cooking, under the su- Dinner tables were attractively dec- 
pervision of Mrs. Ralph J. Pollard, orated with Valentine appoint-
the Troop put on a program for the ments The next meeting will be
entertainment of the Lions. held Wednesday in the vestry, with
Scouts Steward Pollard, Joseph Mrs. Lewis and Olivia Hoffses, hos- 
Brooks, William Fitzgerald, Thomas teases.
Creamer, Neil Mills, John Kennedy The Pythian Sisters will sponsor
Harold Kennedy, and Donald Heyer 
attended the Scout Circus in Rock­
land in charge ,of Dr. Stanley R
tacked and several aprons made 
Ten members were present. Lunch 
was served at noon.
Mrs. Ralph Wallace cf Union is 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Elmer 
Jameson Jr.
A social will be held Thursday 
night at the Baptist Church, South 
Waldcboro Admission will be free. 
Candy and pop corn balls will be on 
sale and the proceeds used to 
shingle the church.
Twenty members from Meenahga 
Grange attended Neighbor's Night 
Thursday a t Maple Orange. North 
Waldcboro.
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will 
hold a public card party Thursday 
afternoon in Odd Fellows hall.
• • • •
Democratic Candidates Elected
At the Democratic Caucus held in 
the High School auditorium Thurs­
day these persons were nominated 
for town officers: Town clerk, Otto 
V. Hassner; selectmen. Elmer Hahn. 
Fred Burns and Alton Winchen­
bach; assessors. Samuel Brown. La- 
Forrest Mank. Ernest Bums; school 
committee. Dora H. Yorke; Pax col­
lector and town treasurer. William 
Brooks; road commissioners. Frank­
lin Pitcher. Andrew Eugley. E. John
At /the High (School assembly 
Tuesday the Troop had charge of 
the exercises, and presented a pro­
gram illustrative of the various 
phases of the Scouting movement. 
Life Scout Pollard presided, and. 
among other demonstrations, the 
Trocp repeated its demonstration in 
first aid and bandaging, which won 
them favorable commendation at 
the Council Camporee last June.
• •  •  »
High School News
A discussion was held Thursday in 
each room in regard to proper 
school manners, and suggestions 
were made to improve them.
The annual carnival will be held 
March 10-11. Committees are being 
chosen and plans completed. Funds 
raised will be used for school pur­
poses.
Pictures of the basketball squads 
were taken in the gym Friday by 
representatives of the Preble Studio 
of Waterville.
Seniors are selecting their play
a George Washington party Tues­
day at K. P. hall. No supper, but 
refreshments will be served and 
two cakes awarded
O R FF 'S  C O R N E R
S O U T H  CHINA
Norbert Poulliot is visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Fitzgerald and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Cprroll 
Hallowell of Hallowell were callers 
Sunday at Herbert E'ancy's.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Esancy and 
family visited Sunday at Cecil F ar­
rington’s and at Howard Merrill s in 
Vassalboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Small and 
Miss Ruby Ward of Augusta were 
recent callers at Ralph ESancy's.• • • • •
Fiftieth Anniversary
The local Grange celebrated its 
50th anniversary Feb. 5 with 125 
Grangers present including guests 
from Houlton. Windsor Winslow, 
Chelsea. Cushnoc. Capital, Vassal­
boro, Silver Lake, Winthrop and 
Branch Mills.
The session opened with W. M. 
Ralph Esancy in the chair and only 
one absent officer. Annabel Jones 
and Hattie Stuart played two piano 
duets followed by an interesting talk 
by Daniel Foster of Cushnoc 
Grange. Kennebec Pomona Deputy, 
and by Aaron Ripley of Capital 
Grange who told the gathering tha t 
he joined Evening Star Grange at 
Washington 55 years ago. John 
King and Susie King of Chelsea 
(both past masters) spoke briefly.
Tlie afternoon session was open 
to guests and was introduced by 
two appropriate vocal solos by 3tate 
Lecturer. Hartley Stewart of Houl­
ton accompanied by Hattie S tuart 
of China Grange at the piano. An­
nabelle Jones, secretary of the 
Grange for the past 15 years and 
granddaughter of one of the charter 
members gave an interesting his- 
'orv of China Grange from the sign­
ing of the charter Dec. 29. 1887 to 
the present day. There were 29
Mr. and Mrs J. Percy Elwell and 
daughter Shirley of Unity were 
vuests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs 
Kenneth S Elwell and .Mr. and Mrs 
Leonard H. Seavey.
Dr. Hahn of Friendship was in the 
place last Saturday on professional 
business.
Byron Ludwig of Richmond spen’ 
Wednesday with his brother Percy 
R Ludwig.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson were 
Rockland visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther ,McGuire 
havp recently moved into the Leon­
ard house.
Percy R Ludwig was pleasantly 
surprised Tuesday night when a 
group of neighbors arrived to cele­
brate hts birthday, bearing ice 
cream, cake and a present. There 
also was a prettily decorated birth­
day cake, the candles of which 
failed to reveal any secrets. A
to be presented early in the spring pleasant evening was enjoyed by the 
Plans are being made for a spell- , c0IT,papV which included Mr. and
ing contest to be held in the near 
future. The contestants will be 
eliminated down through the 
Miller; fire wards, Charles Freeiman. classes and the final contest will 
Glenwood Creamer. Oral E. Ludwig, be sponsored by the Woman’s Club 
Mrs Dora H. Yorke served as chair- The senior class has voted in fa- 
man cf the caucus and Mrs. Louise l r r  01 cabs and gowns at gradua- 
Miller as secretary. J “ 0B-
These delegates to the Democratic 1 A reading demonstration by an --------
State Convention were elected; M ; €Xpei? ,n tbe teaching of reading Mrs. j ay Robbins entertained the 
wd be given at the High School 1 W cman s Club recently with 15 
building Feb 21 a t 4 o’clock. This
Mrs. W. A Jackson. Mrs Ambe 
Childs. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell 
and daughter Elizabeth. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Creamer and Mrs. Mar­
jorie Ralph.
T R E M O N T
R O I  I N H  P O N D  has “wept*''! » call to a church inl y u u i i u  i w ivLy Blue Hjl, and wU, be leaving hjs
. , , Bristol charge in  May. Both Rev.Valentines Day was observed in and Mrg Ha„ wj„  followed „
the village schools, the children de- h kindly thoughts and wlshes
riving much enjoyment in the ex- f „ wh'  have\ nown them They 
changing of love tokens. Mrs. H a-| will be greatly missed here.
Capt. Asbury Hanna and Erndalezel (Steer) Gifford of the G ram ­mar grade and Miss Thelma Sproul, returned on
teacher of primary grade supervised . , * ,  Iiohtcbi„ fnlIn„ in<)
the arrangements.
The springlike weather of the past
week inspired several townspeople 
to burn over fields and lawns.
Miss Shirley Etheridge, commer­
cial course instructor at Bristol 
High School has returned to her
board Portland lightship following 
shore leave a t home 
Word was received here last week 
that Mrs. J. E. Nichols, who is I 
spending the winter with Major and , 
Mrs. Charles Bundy in Washing­
ton, D. C„ is suffering an attack of 
pneumonia at a hospital there
ASTONISHING ,  
RECOVERIES/
from  the d isag reeab le  symptoms of R ou n d  Worm 
in fes ta tio n s h av e  been a ttr ib u te d  to  D r. T ru e ’s 
t E lix ir by e n th u s ia s t ic  paren ts who hav e  given 
* th e ir  children th e  b en efits  of the  double p roperties 
of th is  esteem ed fam ily  medicine. I t  i s  recom­
m ended as a la x a tiv e  and to expel R o u n d  Worms 
•  U s e d  fo r  86  Y e a rs  •
duties after a week’s absence, due Major Bundy is to be transferred 
to illness. 'from Washington to Newport. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C unning-11, in the spring.
ham and son Bruce, motored Wed- Miss Carolyn Cushing was ill 
nesda> to East Boothbay to visit several days recently.
Mr. Cunningham's parents. A door-to-door candy sale was
The Universalist Sewing Society 1 conducted last Saturday by younger | 
met recently with Mrs. Marion members of the Methodist Benefit 
Steer. Ten members were present society.
and one guest. Mrs. Lucie Osier. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Steer pleasant- 1 
Members attending were Carrie iy entertained a party of friends
A X J L i  A  A  M V U
TH E  TRUE F A M IL Y  LA X A T IV E  AND R O U N D  W ORM  E X P E L L E R
M A R TIN SV ILLE
Munro, Carrie Weatherbee. Alice 
Gorham Annie Hines. Laura Munro. 
Clara Murpny, Sarah Brightman. 
Marion Steer, Annetta B ryant and
recently the time being devoted to 
cards and other games. Refresh­
ments were served by the hostess 
The marriage of Miss Florence
Mrs. Lee Andrews has returned 
from New Rcchelle. N. Y.
Miss Alvalene Pierson and Sher­
wood Cook, students a t U. of M 
."pent the mid-year recess with their 
parents.
Mrs. Fred Hooper has recovered 
from a recent attack of grippe.
The 'Maids of Maine’’ 4-H Club
gave a utility shower to Mrs. I 
Charles Kinney at her home recent­
ly, 16 guests being present. Tea | 
was served by the hostess, assisted 
Miami. 1 Mrs. Rodney Kinney and Mrs. 
Henry Caddy.
May Gorham. Future work was dis- . Donnell, daughter of Mrs. E D 
cussed as the present supply is j Munro of Crestwood, N. Y. to Wal- 
nearly completed. A beautiful blue i ter Sanders of New York city was 
and white ship quilt was exhibited i solemnized last Saturday Mr and t 
by Mrs. Weatherbee the cutting o f : Mrs. Sanders are now in 
which wa’ done by Carrie Munrolpia.
and Alice Gorham, the piecing by 
Carrie Weatherbee. The quilt was 
tufted and finished by these women 
and is an example of fine workman­
ship. The hostess, assisted by her 
daughter. Miss Thelma served 
dainty refreshments. The next 
session will be Feb 24 with Sarah 
Brightman and Clara Murphy.
Mrs Mabel Poland. Mrs. Vernard 
Carter. Miss Shirley Etheridge and 
Mrs. Fva Me,-sler motored to Port­
land Friday of last week relum ing
Congratulations are being ex­The coasting the past week has
been excellent and the young peo- , .
“ ,h‘ “ j
Although othei towns hare re jasper Balano and Miss Betty 
ported much ice. this village has Kelly of Batfcs Co)lege were guests ! 
been remarkably free of it. The ' of Mr and Mrs. H H
streets were sanded Tuesday for the ' Hupper
second time t.ils winter. The j^dles’ Circle niet recently |
Mr and Mrs. Charles Brown of I at the home of Mrs. E. R Maxwell. '
South Portland were in town re- > 14 being present. The next meet 
cently as guests of the Fred Dter-
N O R TH  CU SH IN G
Mrs Carrie Young. Mr. and Mrs 
Hibbard Young and Harold Young 
1 were in Rockland last Sunday as 
j guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mar- 
' shall.
1 Mrs. Clarence Benner is visiting 
I Mrs. John Hewett in Thomaston.
' this week, before returning to Lynn.
I Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kangas 
and daughter Jean Foster spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr Kangas' 
mother at Clark Island.
Mrs. Arnold Laine was hostess 
Tuesday to the Neighborly Club.
Mrs. John Lindell returned Sun­
day to her work in Massachusetts, 
having been accompanied as far as 
Portland by her son. Aino. who 
was returning to trade school after 
a weekend visit a t home. Wiljo 
Lindell was heme for the weekend 
from U. of M . and M'ss Vieno Lin­
dell who passed the week with her 
mother, has returned to school in 
Thomaston.
Mrs. . George Montgomery and
charter members, six of whom are i the following day.
now living in other parts ot the 
State and nene were able to attend, 
though all sent greetings. Mrs. W
Haywood Hinds spent the 
week with his family here.
Mrs. Wilton McGray was guest
past
J. Thompson sent a telephone mes- ; recently of Mr. and Mrs. William 
sage from St. Petersburg. Fla. t McGray in Damariscotta Mills.
The first meetings, which were 
held on the full of the moon were 
in Mvstic hall but since 1893 the
Callers Sunday on the Vernard 
Carters were Sidney Martin. Mrs 
Albion Carter, and Mr. and Mrs
meetings have been held on the Andrew Kaler of Medomak.
first, th ird  and fifth Wednesdays 
in the Orand Aimy hall.
Few records before 1893 could be 
secured as to the activity of the or­
der Tills year, 20 members were 
initiated records were kept and from 
this time on. China Grange has
Mrs. Edwin Leeman entertained 
recently at a silver tea for the Oak 
Hill Cemetery Association. Refresh­
ments served by the hostess were 
delicious. The evening was spent 
socially and at cards.
The Monday afternoon contract
tradue.ll.v increased in membership bridge club did not meet this week 
to its present 24’J with over 50 mem- with Mrs Frank Gorham as lntend- 
bers under 25 years of age. fulfill- ed because of Monday's ice storm 
ng the specifications of the subor- Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Hinds en- 
dinate S tate and National Grange tertained Tuesday evening in ob­
it is now an Honor Grange having servance of the birthday of their 
received the Gold Star for the son. Haywood LeRoy. who was one 
fourth consecutive year (year old.
In 1932 two degree teams were ’ Dr Goudy is showing improve- 
formed. the ladies team conferring' ment in health, 
the first and second degrees and a Several from here attended the 
mixed team  the third and fourth. whist party held at town hall. Bris-
China Grange has won first prize tol. for the benefit of the Senior 
for its exhibitions at Windsor Fair class, B H. S. which hopes to 
six times out of seven. | visit Washington. D. C. in a body
Masters who have served for the foliowing graduation next June. As 
oast half century several times are 'such a trip to its national capitol 
C F Cobb. E. C. Dudley. 8r.. Lin- would require more than its present 
coin Jones . W. J. Thompson j capital, the class will be truly ap- 
Charles Whittier, Robert Reed. S r..' preciative of any interest and as- 
Martin Webber. Henry Masher Ira sistAnce in furthering its worth
Louise Miller, Alton Winchenbach 
James A. Duane and Dora H. Yorke, 
Thq alternates were Otto V. Hass­
ner. Ernest Castner. Fred Burns 
and Annie Thompson.
• • • •
Harold R, Smith
Harold Robinson Smith born 
Feb. 8. 1370 at North Whitefield, 
son of Dr Andrew R G. Smith and 
Mary Ellen Sargent, died Feb. 16 
at his heme here.
Judge Smith attended the com­
mon and private school in White- 
field and was graduated from Co­
burn Classical Institute in W ater­
ville in 1889 and from Bowdoin Col­
lege in 1892. He read law in the 
office of Herbert Heath in Augusta, 
and was admitted to the bar in 1894 
and served two terms as assistant 
secretary of Maine Senate.
He practiced law In Lewiston. 
Boston and Cooper's Mills and in 
this town the last 17 years. He was 
appointed judge of the municipal 
court in 1928 and served two terms 
Judge Smith was a philanthropist
members present and Mrs G. Rcw- 
cll Crocker and Mrs. Charlotte Rob­
bins as guests;
Mrs. W H Kittredge was r.ostess 
this week to the Ladies' Aid
Mrs. R. M. Wallace is spending 
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. B B 
Reed in Rockland.
Shirley Kelley has resumed work 
on the new school building in Hodg- 
don
Capt. John Latty is able to be
Helps PREVENT 
COLDS
Specially designed for 
the nose and upper 
throat, where 3 out 
of 4 colds start. Use 
it at the first sneeze.
Vicks____
Va t r o -n o l
is the third of a series of lectures , 
on reading. They are given free ' 
cf charge by the several large pub­
lishing houses and are valuable in 
revealing the latest and most effec­
tive methods of teaching this sub­
ject. All teachers are invited to a t­
tend. This demonstration will be 
given by the reading expert from 
I the Silver Burdett Co.
Junior High scored a victory of 
20-19 over Lincoln girls in a bas- , 
ketball game held there last week 1 out after confined to his
So far they have had an unde- ' homf and Part °* the time t0 ht' 
feated season. bed. with grippe.
In order to emphasize accurate Mrs 86111 Thornton. Mr. and Mrs 
typing students have to do all work Fred YcunS Mr and Mrs R p 
perfect now and all work mu't t r  ' c :ark  Mr- and '*rs John Carroll ol 
mailable. '  ; Southwest Harbor and Mr. and Mrs
The honor roll for the first half- I Carl Keiley of Northeast Harbor 
year Is made up of. Ella Rider. Wil- ! were supper gues,s. recently of Mr 
liam Fitzgerald. Louise McLain Neil 1 and H. Kittredge.
Mills. Priscilla Storer Mary Staf- ' Mr and Mrs Rcb6rt Rich passed 
ford. Mona Winchenbach. Donald • the we6k w'th friends in Porlland 
Heyer. Frank Boggs. Edith Bur-' gess Frances Creamer. Jovce Fitz-I ALLBY CAT COMES BArK 
1 gerald. Inez Hilton. Elizabeth IFor The Courier-Gazette |
, Jameson. Mary Miller. Pauline , dal,nLy. fUinJ’ "
Creamer and Arvilla Winchenbach. “
Haskell Augusta Ellis (the only 
woman master) Cony Webber 
James Holmes. R C Marwell Nor­
man Jones, Ralph Record. George
while plan.
Mrs Vernard Carter entertained
recently at luncheon. Mrs. Ray­
mond Cunningham. Mrs. Otis
ings.
Th? Maplegrcve Cemetery So­
ciety met Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Julia Gorham, ten mem­
bers present. Work was done on 
two patterns of quilt tops. The 
next meeting March 2 wil’. be with 
Mrs Fred Deering.
Miss Ernestine Munio entertained 
a party of friends Tuesday after­
noon. Those present were Francis 
Mason Annetta Bryant. Florence 
Creamer Mary Cunningham. Ethel 
Poland. Myrtle Mason, Eleanor 
Cushing, Ruth Crock, Vesper Smith. 
Winifred Leeman, Julia Gorham 
A pleasant hour was spent with 
music and dainty refreshments were 
served
Vesper Rebekah Lodge observed 
St. Valentine's and Washington's 
birthday Tuesday night after the 
business meeting. Mrs. Evie Deer­
ing appeared in Valentine costume 
Fannie Prior as George Washing­
ton, and Winifred as Martha Wash­
ington. Dorothy Masters. Clara 
Murphy, Vesper Smith. Mary Gor­
ham. Nellie Leeman Lena Elliott 
Mabel Poland, Myrtle Loud, were all 
in old time castume Stephen Loud 
represented Abraham Lincoln 
I aura Munro, as Mammy, one ol 
Washington's retinue of slaves, won 
the prize John Munro was Mam­
my's swee’.heart. Virginia reel and 
an old-time waltz were enjoyed by 
the dancing members Mrs May
ing will be with Mrs. Stuart at the ' W o rS e rM a ss .11" 6 T“ y
parsonage.
Mrs O N Bacht-lder was guest of 
friends in Rockland while Mr. 1 
Bachelder attended the current 
court session.
Mr. and Mrs. Harding Coid were 
supper guests last Saturday of Mr 1 
and Mrs. Cecil Andrews.
Mrs. H H. Hupper entertained 
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Andrews and Mr i 
and Mrs. Henry Lowell last Sunday ! 
at supper In honor of Mrs Andrews’ 
birthday.
High scorers at the recent ‘'B3ers" | 
meeting were Harlan Bragdon and i 
Carolyn Macintosh. Howard Mono- I 
glian. and Claribel Andrews, and 
Mr and Mrs. Howard Monoghan. | 
The hast last week was Dr. E R .! 
M a» and prizes were given for low 
scores and I. Q. tests—Leslie Hup­
per low boy, and Geraldine Sprague
Tlifc community was saddened by 
the death of Ward Grafton which 
occurred suddenly Tuesday at h l' 
home in Thomaston. Mr Grafton 
was a former resident rf  this place 
and a daughter, Mrs. Hibbard 
Young, resides here.
GLENM ERE
G R O S S  NECK
H as vzaadered fa r  fro m  h o m e ; 
T h e  old ram b ling  a lley  c a t
H a s  com e back to  h is  ow n
P erce. Fred Stuart, Howard Fuller Mason, and Mrs. Floyd Creamer. 
Ralph Taber Elmer Me Naughton ! Mrs. A C. Sproul of Medford Hill- | 
Courtland Taber and Ralph Esancy. 'side. Mass., and this village is spend- j 
After the reading of the history, ing the winter with the Earl Mac- , 
Mr Stewart sang a solo and Ed Leods a t Haverhill, Mass. Mrs. M ac-| 
Dudlej’ recited the poem ’’Joe My Leod (Mrs. Sproul's daughter) is 
lee". ' now on the road to recovery from
Virginia Haves and Gloria Hayes a major surgical operation, 
af Windsor Grange ard  Kenneth Services at the Methodist church 
Taber and Haivey Moser as a qttar- Sunday evening were conducted by
Misses Pauline Eugley and Chris­
tine Eugley were guests Sunday at 
Lillian Genthner's of West Waldo­
boro.
Mrs. James (McLain of Broad Cove 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Oe^le and family.
Lewis Havener of Bremen was a 
visitor recently at Melvin Genth- 
ner’s.
A nd h a s  he go t h ts  b a c k  u p !
W ell. Ju s t a l i t t le  h ig h ;
I He Is sn a r lin g  good a n d  p le n ty .
A nd th e re 's  fire  In h is  eye.
| He re se n ts  th e  u s u rp a tio n
, A nd m eans to le t u s  k n o w  
T h a t  th e  alley c a t h a s  n in e  lo n g  llves-
And Is n o t very slow .
So p ro u d ly  ln th e  c o rn e r  
O u r "Old Puss" s ta n d s  to d a y :
He resum es h is  old t im e  m a n n e r  
In  th e  sam e old sw a g g e rin g  way.
E liz a b e th  O . M arsh
R o ck lan d
•°t sang "Juanita'' and "In the 
Gloaming.” The worthy S tate lcc- 
Hirer addressed the assembly and 
'atcr presented certificates, one gold 
sea: (far George Pierce who wa' 
■’nable to be present on account of 
llness) end 14 silver certificates 
making 41 ,members who have re- i 
reived the Quarter Cer.turv certi­
ficates. The Haves Sisters sang 
"Silver Threads Among the Gold" 
is a part of the presentation cere- 
•nony, Vernon Boynton and John 
Boynton sar.g and played "Harbor 
Lights" ad "Gold Mine in the Sky.
A vote of thanks was g;ven to Mr 
Stewart and also to the secretary 
Mrs. Jones. Remarks were made by 
Mr. Webber and the S tate  Ceres. 
Mrs. Stewart of Houlton. Closing 
wii’i the song by Grange. "Blest Be 
the Tie" with Edna Taber at the 
niano and George Smith and Philip 
Taber, violin
Rev. Carl Hall of Bristol. Mr. Hal!
G e t  a  B e t t e r  U s e d  C a r  
o r  T r u c k  a n d  S a v e  M o n e y
S p e c i a l s  f o r  T h i s  W e e k
1— 1937 FORD DE LUXE FORDOR  
TO URING  SEDAN , Radio and 
Heater.
1— 1937 FORD T U D O R  TOURING. 
1— 1937 FORD TU D O R .
1—  1935 FO RD DE LUXE TU D O R .
2—  1934 FORD COUPES.
1— 1934 FO R D  CABRIOLET.
1—  1937 FO R D  STATION W A G O N
2—  1936 FO R D  STA. W A G O N S. 
1— 1933 FO R D  STATION W A G O N . 
1— 1933 DO D G E PANEL.
1— 1936 FO R D  112” PLATFORM . 
1— 1932 FO R D  (4-cyl.) PICKUP.
SEE O U R  BIG STOCK
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SO M ERVILLE
Charles French suffered a frac­
tured rib and a general shaking 
up as result of a recent fall.
Mrs. Maude Skillings who is 
pending the winter at Charles 
French's visited Wednesday with 
Mrs. Ernest Peaslee.
Several from the east end of the 
own attended a party last Saturday 
at John Grottcn’s.
H. C. Brown ard Beulah Tnfcey | 
and son were business callers re­
cently in Augusta. Avery Colby and ; 
Daniel Hisler were In th a t city the i 
following day on business.
Leola 'Emery and Inez Brann 
were callers Sunday a t Marlon 
Light's.
Ernest Peaslee is confined to the ‘ 
house by illness. Raymah His'er 
is also ill.
Wallace Glidden entered the 
Sisters Haspital in Waterville Wed­
nesday for an appendicitis opera- 
lion. He is making satisfactory re­
covery.
Miss, Verna Mitchell of Fvench- 
boro was guest last weekend of 
Hazel Brown.
Inez Brann who has employment 
in Augusta passed last weekend with 
her mother Leola Emery.
R. II. Orcutt
Funeral sen ices for Rcscoc H 
Orcutt who perished in a fire which 
consumed the camp in which he was 
living late last Saturday night were 
held Monday at Fred Moody's fu­
neral parlors in Windsor. Edwin 
French officiating.
O ut of town persons who attended 
the funeral were his son Ralph Or­
cutt of Levant, his sister Mrs. Bur- 
rill and Mr. and Mrs. Orm and Bur- 
rill all of Garland. Tlie remains 
were placed in the vault a t Chad­
wick Hill Cemetery in China to 






Among those who attended the 
recent meeting of the Ladies Circle 
at Mrs. Editii Maxwell’s in Martins­
ville. were Mrs. Wesley Stuart. Mrs. 
Byron Davis. Mrs Walter Barter, 
Mrs. Wesley Wincapaw. Mrs Frank 
Wiley. Rosa Ttele and Edith Har­
ris. Mrs. Stuart will be hostess at
Walter Baiter war 
ol Mr and Mrs
low girl; I. Q winners. Gertrude : the next session Feb 24 a t the par- 
Hupper and Howard Monoghan sonagc.
with Alvah Harris a close second Mr. and (Mrs Winslow Greenwood 
Dr. Charles DiPerri Is host this passed Monday with Mrs. Green- 
week 1 wood's sister. Mrs. Harold Dowling
Worship will be held in the I In Elmore.
Church on the Ridge Sunday at 
13 30. The pastor will use as 
sermon topic ‘Our Church Coven­
ant." It is the pastor's plan to 
speak five consecutive Sunday 
mornings on this subject. The 
Sunday School will convene at 11.30 
The growing Interest and atten­
dance of the boys and girls is a wit­
ness to the efficiency of the recent-
Gorham exhibited two dalntv and i »’ bought primary chairs and 
screens. The evening service will 
be in the Baptist Chapel at Portunusual valentines, mementos of 1845. There will be a box supper 
at the next meeting. March 1.
i
TH E WAV OF IT
| For T h e  C o u rie r-G azette  |
You cry fo r  yeste rday—
“W hat’a gone  is best.
Y esterday w as ex c item en t;
Today h o ld s  n o  z e s t!”
You cry fo r  yesterday .
And all th e  w hile
Your to d a v s  becom e yesterdays 
Pile on  p ile .
—C harles Em ery
Clyde. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday at 7 o’clock
will
G E O R G ES R IV E R  ROAD
A service at the Finnish Church 
will be held Sunday at 1.30 o'clock 
Tlie Sunday School will meet in the 
church at 10 a. m. Women of the 
church will serve a supper Thurs­
day In the dining room.
Mrs. Sidnev Andrews and chil­
dren were visitors Sunday at the 
home cf Mrs Andrews’ parents. Mr 
and Mrs Bert Simmons at Port
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Hooper were 
Rockland visitors recentlj.
Mrs. Frank Wiley was happily 
surprised Friday nigh', when Mr 
and Mrs Bvron Ta vis. Rrea Teeie 
and Edith Harris called to help cele­
brate her birthday. Mrs Wiley re­
ceived a birthday cake from Mrs. 
H arr’s and gifts from the other 
guests. Luncheon included a hand­
some cake and was the prelude to 
a congenial party.
u n t k  I
3. Big, roomy interiors, w ith  form-fitting 
divan-type cushions provide a comfort­
able, restful ride for those in the rear seat.
4. Knee-Action W heels and Dual Ride 
Stabilizers smooth out the roughest 
roads and keep the car on a level keel.
A GENERAL M OTO RS VALUE
5. Oldsrnobile’s big, smooth engines pro­
vide a w ealth  of power for any need . . .  
with rem arkable economy in gas and oil.
PRICED JUST ABOVE 
THE LOWEST J
COMPARE DELIVERED PRICES
FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY WINTER STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
P ag e  Six Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, February  19, 1938 Every-O ther-D ay
NEW S OF THE DAY A T  CAMDEN
As collected by our correspondent, Alton II. Crone, who is also The 
Courier-Gazette's authorized business agent in that town. Oflice phone 
591; residenee phone 2439. ___________  < J
The Congregational Ladies' Circle i derson while here for the carnival 
will meet Wednesday at 2 o'clock at Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Long- 
the home of Mrs. Ralph Bucklin. worth of Portland have opened
There will be a double feature their cottage during the carnival and 
Saturday at Com quo Theatre John will entertain guests.
Arledge and Mary Lou Tender will Regular holiday hours will be ob- 
star "County Fair " with a co-fcature served Tuesday at the post office.; 
The Trigger Trio' with the Three The lobby will be open from 5 a. m 
Mesquiteers. Chapter 9 “Painted to 630 p m. Registry and money 
Stallion." Sunday the showing wi'l order s?ctic~s will be closed all day. 
be "Slalom." There will be a mid- but the general delivery and stamp 
night show. The feature attraction windows will be open after arrival of 
Tuesday will b? "Charlie Chan At all mails, which will depart and a r ­
rive ait the usual time .including ; 
Star routes. There will be no R.F D 
or city delivery service.
Monte Carlo" with W im er Oland.
Keye Luke. Virginia Field. Sidney 
Blackmer. Harold Huber. Kay Lina- 
ker and Robert Kent.
The Baptist Church. Rev. W. F.
Brown, minister. Public worship 
Sunday at 11: sermon subject. “The 
Mess Call of Life." Double quartet 
directed by Dr. Raymond Tibbetts.
Nursery for young children, directed 
by Mrs. Lillian Shaw. zVespers at 
7 o’clock with large vested choir.
Sermon “Little Devils and the 
Empty House." Pastor's Bible class 
at 10; forums for intermediates and 
young people at 6; mid-week de­
votional fellowship Thursday at 7.30. were: Camden 30-Rockport 6. Cam-
Pupils who have qualified as Seven ^V ,.39' ] ? 01™1510" 29 Camden 24- 8Uckney of Beimont. Mass . as the 
Point pupils at the Knowlton street ' w a i t e r  s u b ie c t  "Italian Gardens
school are Lucille Talbot and Kath- I Three players from the Camden ‘ ... colored Slides."
erine Dority, kindergarten; Louis I -sduad were chosen as members of . . . .
Arau, Donald Cookson. Jack Hen- i All-Tournament Team: Bagley I ... .
derson. Paul Putnam, first g rad e ;1 at guard, Clegg at center, and Nash . Ig M eonntinnnieLeo Arau. Barbara Burrage. Grace at forward . Ac ivc work on the Me«u«tteook
Lenfest. Marion Hary. Barbara Ann I The trophy which the team won , ls golng forward- The edltorlal and
Sports
For the second straight year the 
Camden Junior Varsity emerged 
victorious at the second team tour­
nament in Thomaston, and brought 
back their well-earned trephy.
The team played three games, one 
Saturday morning, another in the
Beautiful Library Amphitheatre scene of Coronation ceremony Saturday night.
arranged by chairman of Conserva­
tion committee.
........ . ........  ,,, May 24—Spring Flower Show.
afternoon, and the third in the ' YachI Club, with Mrs. Leon Bryant
finals in the only evening game. “  ,£Peaker £lrt>ject "Beauty From
The scores of the respective games 1 Bu, bs . .
s  June 28—Annual meeting and tea
at White Hall Inn with Mrs. Henry
CARNIVAL IN FULL SWING
C am den Snow  B ow i F estiv ities In P ro g ress—  
E laborate C oronation  T onight
. . . . . .  ------  ----  i litA rarv  a r e  n e a r iv  c o m n le t-  Snow Bowl Queen and her CourtRich. Ernest Mank. second grade, j «« presented to the school at the | I V ^ n f e n a r ^ io n s  fo r  th e  orffitine scheduled for last night at the 
Richard Hopkins. Beulah Ingraham. Tu^day ra«y by Captain Bagley. unffi^wav Norina'’ Library Amphitheatre in Camden
Donald Richards. Prudence W eaver.: and was accepted by Mr. Wood R , ,  and postponed because of weather
third grade; Robert Bishop. Maxine 
Duflel, Muriel Handley. Geraldine 
Ryder, fourth grade; Elmer Leon­
ard and Evelyn Libby, fifth grade; 
Ida Gatesen. lEleanor Leighton. 
Pauline Libby. John Plperr William 
Rollins. Philip Wentworth and Wal-
White, the editor, has been busy for
Hall, also of that class, who has ana Shible. Mrs. Nellie StaDles.
been serving as secretary at the | Mrs. Marion Ingraham. Mrs. Elsie
T I,«  r  r  r t i r t a  n ,p i  Wsrinnsrinv ' High School. has resigned that po- j Hawkins. Mrs Marion Cash. Miss
The G. G. O irk met Wednesday , sitjon and now has employment as ! Marion Weidman. Mrs. Linthel
^LVJ°°w »h h! °tb^  f L L L  1 bcokkeeper with Mansfield-Buttner ) Lane was chairman of the supper
staples With biid^e as the favori.e j u n*. I .moi, «ecietpri hv Mrs. Corn
pastime.
Mr
dent. Shlbles Russell Staples. William
Miss Bernice Firth is holding Ingraham LnVs51'"0'
down a full daytime job in the office ' James Miller an 
of the Allen Insurance Co. and Is
studying evenings at the school to 
attain  full credit for graduation in 
June.
Those who have been awarded 
certificates in the Gregg 100 word 
test are: Helen Rogers, Virginia 
Richardson; 80 word test, Pearl 
Patricia
R O C K PO R T
. tertair.ed last Saturday night at the 
Coronation Tonight | and struck up the familiar tunes j home of Mr and Mrs. Clarence
The spectacular coronation of the | starting the grand march which was i Carr in Rockland. Games and re­
led by Eugene Rich. President of freshments furnished an enjoyable 
the Cuting Club and her majesty. 1 evening.
Mrs. Vina Butlej Berry of Liberty
.  number of weeks; and Austin cond‘t‘ona wi” ,ak ep lae* tonl®ht 
Rankin, the business manager, is iat The largest ice throne ever j 
| , h ,  ad, T «  ’t f ' U X !  •
Co. in Rockland. Her place at 1 committee, assisted by Mrs Cora 
B | High School Is filled by Miss Eila ( Morrill and Mrs. Cornelia McDon-
and Mis. Herbert Crocket,, Burme another Ballard School stu- | aid with the men as waiters. Lester 
were recent dinner guests of his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett.
With Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett 
and Langdon Crockett they were en-
A PPLETO N  R ID G E
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman and Mrs. 
Blanche Brown were visitors in 
Union and Camden recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenness Keller were 
recent callers at Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Newbert's.
Grace Gushee and Damon 
Gushee have been guests of their 
grandmother. Mrs. Grace Brown.
Lucy Moody. Warren Moody. Arn­
old Pitman. Natalie Mink and Keith 
Mink were in Thcmaston Saturday 
to attend the Second Team's Tour­
nament.
The Junior Endeavor recently met 
at the parsonage with 19 boys and 
girls present. The children will 
make scrapbooks for the mission­
aries in the Mission Field. The next 
meeting will be Saturday a t the 
parsonage where a Valentine party 
will be enjoyed.
William Pullen of Camden was 
guest Sunday of his aunt, Mrs. 
Grace Brown.
Rrbert Packard of Warren was a 
visitor Sunday at A. G. Pitman's.
Guests Sunday at Frank Hart's 
were; Mr. and Mrs. Steven Miller 
and children. Leola and Jesse. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Edgecomb daugh­
ter, Jennie. Mrs. Nina H art and 
granddaughter Priscilla.
The Boosters 4-H Club met Sat­
urday at the parsonage. 17 being 
present. The next meeting will be 
j Feb 26 with Mrs. Mabel Meservey.
Mr
Mrs
and Mrs. Randall Jones and
___Carrie Jones of Rockland .
, were callers Sunday on Mrs. Eliza Knight; 60-word test 
j ones t Thompson, Eila Hurme. Eleanor
' Mr and Mrs. Frank Rider were ^alm sley: theory test. Virginia 
in Bangor Sunday to visit her p r i s o n .  Helen Rogers. Jennie 
brother Fred Parker of Searsport Yates Bernlce P irth- E Sam Dow 
1 who is seriously 111 at the Eastern ■ The School has been in session 
Maine General Hospital each afternoon this week to make
Flank McDonnell and Frank uf  f° r Monday, when It will be 
Johnson have returned from Boston I cl°sedl th*reby glv,ln& a lo‘\8 week’ 
where they attended the Sports-1 end vacatlon including Washing-
M a r y  E . B r y a n t
Garden Club Notes
fhe home of iMtT IIoward^DDofonio1 cook is to be even more Interesting bv hundreds of lights will be the 
where members "  tered T ?  1 than usual this year. I cynosure of a11 eyes when the Queen
Program a fine The guest speaker. D BiVU aib, A v v w v* vii uuu »»*•* __ ----o ‘••pv r Cl . kJ.
ter Wadsworth, sixth grade; Marl- 1Jer>ierett. head of the Departmen. 
lyn Greenlaw, Leon Bryant, Leslie I cf Forestry. University of Maine. 
Ames. Hazel Dearborn, Jennice gave an Instructive talk on the sub- 
French. Walter Bryant. Beverly ject "Woods." Mr. Demerett had a 
Grover. Frieda Johnson. Rita John- fine collection of wood specimens, 
son. Isabel Payson. Joan Perry. Ar- j each labeled, also pictures magnlfy- 
thur Pierson. Joanne Witham. ing the cells in the different va- 
George Tibbetts. Phyllis Chapman. , rieties. which were passed around 
John  Felton. Dorothy Ingraham. | among club members for inspec- 
Johnson. Rcbert Maynard. Bertha tion.
Packard. Catherine GlaenUel. . Some of the woods were grown in 
Frances Arey and Ruth Reed, sev- I this country, others were from South 
enth  grade. ' America, the East Indies. China.
Rexford Daniels of New York city f Africa and other countries. Mr
is a t his home on the Belfast road
Alton Dunbar is visiting trends 
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Billings are 
the proud parents of a daughter, 
born Thursday at Community Hos­
pital.
Two names were accidentally ?nd h/ r? our Iad‘es-m‘wa‘ting' a t '  I 
omitted from the published list of tend«d by over 6o persons, appear I
. i .u m t. upon the stage to receive 1-----students who were not absent dur- r ie h lv  d eserveding the first half of the year—Fran- so rtenl5 d<?sened- 
ces Bartlett ar.d Mary Thurlow. Queen Of The Carnival
Awards made in typewriting dur- The contest for Queen and four ' 
ing the past week are: Katherine ladies-in-waiting came to an end 
Bagley. 20. 25. and 30-word seals ’ with Mary Bryant of Camden j 
Edna Young. 20 and 25-word seals: \ elected as Queen. The ladies-in- * 
Vernon King. 25-word seal; Kath- waiting are Elizabeth Pitcher, and 
erine Bridges. 20. 25. 30 and 35-word 1 Nancy Hobbs. Camden; Lea Frau- 
seals. j sen. Union and Winona Robinson. !
Jean Carr has been awarded ' Warren. Because of the tremendous | 
the 100-word shorthand transcrip- \ number of ballots cast the votes j 
tion certificate. were not tabulated until 10.15. As
To Mary Brown goes the honor soon as the results were known.. 
of being the first student to success- i cars were sent to the homes of the |
Demerett stated that there are 
about 800 varieties of woods in  this 
country. 10.CC9 in South America. . fully pass the 120-word shorthand winning contestants to take them
5000 in the Philippines. He spoke of 
the various cuts of woods, also meth­
ods of sawing figures for different 
purposes, and spoke of the fake 
woods or imitations of genuineMiss Bertha Clason will be hostess woodi. and explajned the process 3f
to the Monday Club next week. veneering used in the manufacture 
Freeman-Herrick Auxiliary will 5 Qf furnnjture
meet Monday with Mrs. Carrie: Hlg- ' Hp a,?Q mentioned the of
gins. Beano will be played ‘ staining on woods to bring out the
ing the business meeti 8- b’ano interesting grains. Some of these 
one attending ls as e - woods are used for. Red cedar or
.n ip  w l.h  p r e l a w
transcription test. A gold pin will to Camden where they were fitted 
be awarded her by the Gregg Pug- to the beautiful robes. The girls 
lishing Co. , were then returned to their homes
Camden High has again been ' in the small hours of the morning 
asked to provide dinner for all con- Miss Fransen and Miss Robinson 
testants in the interscholastic sports 1 they are being entertained here for 
events held at the Snow Bowl Sat- ! the duration of the Carnival, 
urday Soliciting began Mondav.
According to reports, a dinner will
ton's Birthday. During this period 
Barbara Brcwn and Ruth Lenfest 
of the student body will visit a t their 
homes. Vinal Haven and Washing­
ton. respectively. Mrs. Nellie R 
visit her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmont Ballard at Worcester 
Mass, and Maynard Graffam, sub 
master and coach, with Mis. Graf­
fam will visit friends in Milo.
• • • •
Church Notes
Methodist. N. F. Atwood, pastor: 
Bible School at 10 a. m.; morning 
worship at 11; the pastor continu­
ing his talks on the Lord's Prayer; 
subject. "Lead Us Not Into Temp­
tation;" Epworth League at 6; eve­
ning service at 7. with another ser­
mon in the series on New Testa­
ment characters, subject "The 
Night Visitor."
men Show
Rev. and Mrs N. F. Atwood enter­
tained at dinner Monday night the 
officers of the Epworth League, 
after which games were enjoyed. S iu ia ^ d T T r t^ ^ l .  “ 'M 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.1 H
| Ernest Crockett. Mrs. Beatrice Rich­
ards. Miss Betty Sukeforth. Miss 
Helena Upham. Miss Dorothy 
Burns, Miss Eva Porter and Miss 
Elizabeth Lane.
A group of neighbors and friends 
met Monday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver for a 
social gathering. Beano was en­
joyed and luncheon was served.
Mrs. Mary Whitman was nostess 
Tuesday afternoon to the GW.
Bridge Club Next week the Club 
will meet with Mrs. John Thomp­
son.
The Baptist Loyalty Class met 
with the teacher. Mrs. Irvin Cain.
Mary Bryant. They were followed 
by the four ladies-in-waiting and 
their partners and soon many were 
in the line of march. Dancing was
Coronation Ball
The Coronation Ball was held
hundred ravenous youngsters ' as  ^ night at the Opera House. en joved untn , o’clockThe hockey game between Belfast : edjfic- was literally jammed enjoyed until 1 oclock
and Camden scheduled Mondav was I t0 the doors as the four ladies-ln- . .  .  -
waiting, followed by the Queen, who
be served which will satisfy the
cancelled because of the storm.
A game w ith  Gardiner is being
pastor subject "Unload Your Cares." i b!ocksl Spanish cedar for cigar ; considered, but due to the fact that 
Music under direction of A F. Sher- boxes^bta^lociut. due todu rab iU tj., a w  guarantee is needed, it is 
church school and B.ble
Last night just before appearing 
was attended by five dimunitive: On the stage of the Camden Opera 
gift bearers, pulling behind them House to receive the many gifts
j  .  , 4 .  i Baptist Church. J. W. Hvsson”T^e-sday for a valentine supper. pastor: Mornin • »
after which a business meeting was s,,hiprt t tf ,1 '
m an; -------
classes at 11.45. classes for all ages,
Mrs. Stella McRae superintendent 
Happy Hour service a t 7 o'clock song 
service with guest speaker Mrs.
Elizabeth Kelley, and soloist Mrs.
Payson. Church night service in the 
vestry every Thursday evening 
-Mind' will be the lesson sermon 
Sunday at the Christian Science 
Church. .
Mr and Mrs. W. G  Stover of 
Monmouth are weekend guests of 
Mr and Mrs. A. S. Prince.
Mrs. A O Caza of Brookline.
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G il­
bert Harmon.
Mrs. Joseph Regnier sp ent Tues­
day with her daughter, Mrs. R. C
Perry in iRockland. i e j i p c i u i i c u m i s  w u n  a n  ,u n u -
M r and Mrs C’yde Joy and Mr. j vation jand a t each meeting taking 
and Mrs Oscar Joy of North Haven up the study of Horticulture under 
are guests of Mr and Mrs. Charles direction of Mrs. Clarence Fish.
Jov Bav View- street. Mrs. Fish read an in te r - '
Townsend Club met at K P hall article Tuesday on “Lilies," 
Thursday night with a goodly a t­
tendance. Following the meeting 
beano was played and refreshments 
served.
Aldine C. Gilman of Malden,
Mass., is guest of Miss Theresa Arau 
for a week.
Mrs. Jack Hagan of Indianapolis (
for insulation pins, horn beam , doubtful if this game materializes 
grown in New England, for whiffle- \ A Victory ^ an was enj d , 
trees: southern or yellow poplar. Saturday at the Opera House. A 
walnut, oak. mahogany, n w le . complete set of records was provid- 
straight grained figured wavy .Birds , cd for the and t£e
Eye. and others for furniture: w est-: denu enj d the , 
ern hemlock. Douglas pine and oak i dance hits
for construction purposes. | '________ ___
From Balite wood, grown in
Africa, red dye is extracted. Some 
of the most exotic woods are to be 
found in Borneo and the East In ­
dies. The Balsa wood is the light­
est in weight, being sometimes us?d 
for fish net floats instead of cork: 
lignumvitae is considered the heavi- [League: 
est wood and is used for engine 
shacklings.
Since the-new year the club has 1
C am den B ow lers
Here are the individual averages 
of the 12 highest bowlers in each 
league of the Camden Bowling
i toboggan laden with beautiful gifts she
denoted by several hundred people 
interested in the Snow Bowl de­
velopment appeared upon the scene
so justly deserves Miss Lea
Fransen of Union was presented a 
beautiful wrist-watch with a note 
attached stating that it was from
book on gardening.
A spring flower show is to be held
in May when there will be a plant 
exchange or sale in connection with 
the show. The club, with the co­
operation of the directors of Com­
munity Hospital. Is to undertake
left for her home Wednesday after i the landscaping of the hospital 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j grounds this spring.
Joseph Regnier.
Mrs. Thelma Cooper and Miss
Winnifred Burkett are in Boston for 
a few days.
It was announced that the annual 
spring flower show of the Massachu­
setts Horticultural Society will be 
held at Mechanics feuilding. Boston.
Hazel Witherspoon entertained at i March 17-23 
her camp ai Hosmer Pond Wednes- [ At the conclusion of the program 
day night Dorothy Harmon, Jeanne ia social hour was enjoyed when re- 
Dwinal. Ruth Smith. Helen Dang-I refreshments were served by the 
ler. Kay Rollins, Florice Pitcher. | hostess.
and Barbara Belyca. A social eve- 1 Below is the program of the e a r ­
ning was enjoyed and refreshment.- j den Club for the remainder of the 
served season.
Miss Leah Fransen of Union and J March 22—Mrs. Pearl G. Willey.
Miss Mary Bryant, the Snow Bowl and Foliage of South Africa.' 
queen, are guests of Mrs. Ethel An- April 26—Conservation f
National League
Strings P F
H Talbot 45 4158
John Miller .... 6 546
Marriner ... 39 3467
Reed ................... ... 30 2655
Richards ............ 48 4226
Sherman ............ 21 1841
Warren .............. ... 2 175
Aylward ............. ... 42 3637
Whitehouse ........ 45 3859
L Thomas ......... ... 42 3602
Heal ................... 48 4104
E en son  .................... fi 513
American League
Strings P.F
Grover ............... ... 51 5134
Calderwood ....... ... 49 4711
Boynton ............. ... 51 4879
N Magee ........... 42 3956
44 4142
Maynard ........... 47 4412
Henderson ......... 48 4437
H. Talbot 36 3331
Johnson ............ .... 51 4693
W. Wadsworth ... 51 4697




j Dot Thomas .... .... 20 1639
Marie O'Brien .... 6 488
j Dora Packard .... 10 784
i Beulah Redman 32 2481
Phyllis McGrath .. 18 1394




held and these officers elected; 
President. Althea Joyce; vice presi­
dent. Beatrice Marston; secretary. 
Phyllis Carleton; treasurer. Norma 
Hoyle; sub secretary. Norma Spear; 
sub treasurer. Mildred Ames. Games 
and music furnished entertainment 
for the remainder of the evening.
C R IE H A V E N
Aj the sound of^the trumpets died qer many friends and townspeople 
of Union. Miss Fransen was so de­
lighted that she was speechless.
The carnival will offer a great 
variety of attractions interschol-
As the Queen was seated on the astic events, hockey games, two days Joyce and the hosttss 
throne chair, flanked on both sides of horse-racing with the greatest ' Mrs. H. C. Copeland and Mr. and 
by her four ladies-in-waiting, field of horses ever entered on the I Mrs. Harry Levensaler of Rockland 
Charles Wood appeared upon the ice in the State, a spectacular aer|al
stage, and gave a delightful talk exhibition of fireworks, an exhibi-
S on the presentation of gifts. Mr. tion of fancy skating by 32 mem-
Wood then directed five charming bers of the famous Waterville Skat-
young ladies dressed in white or- jng Club wood chopping, wood saw-
gandie and trimmed with innumer- jng. and nail driving contest; ex-,  ........... - .
able red bows to present the gifts hibition of skiing, snowshoeing and with work on the curtains lor tne
i to the Queen and her Court The skating will be another added at- newly decorated Baptist vestry.
I children: Misses Jane Carter. Bar- traction. The Snow Bowl has been j The 63 Club met for play Thurs- 
illuminated with thousands of ! daV night at the home of Ar lur
subject "God's Love;" Church 
School at 12 noon ;Christian En- I 
deavor at 6 o'clock. Prin. George i
me” ' ^ ' ’'? awitheasrrnion'suhi8 T -'r’ tr ‘P t0 Rcckland where he visited 
the World Preparing ?o'r i m a g e d - ? iS daUghtCr' HanisOn Sm,th' 
don?' Lloyd Daniels of Rcckland1, Mlss Oladys McClure is a t the
Fred Simpson has returned from
away, and the Queen approached 
the beautiful throne erected on 
the stage .soft strains of music em­
anated from the distance.
bara Rich. Gracie Lenfest. Cynthia
will be guest soloist. The young home of her Parents*for a weeks
w.l, , g O.c]ock gun_ 5tav
for choir rehear-
i o r  m e  r c in a u iu e i  u i  rw>nn,„ in  J BPresent were: Phyllis Carleton. Mil- ™ e “ “ ‘ at 5 Sun-
dred Ames. Norma Spear, Norma . sa] ‘ 1 the vestry  
Hoyle. Beatrice Marston, Althea [
Mission Revival
The Full Gospel Mission entering 
Its fifth week of evangelistic serv­
ices. because of substantial results 
and interest, announced that these 
services would be continued all next 
"eek. Mr. Reed stirred interest 
when he gave the name of the big­
gest liar in Rockport. To a church 
seated to capacity, he gave his name 
as "The Devil.” who, he said was 
the father of lies.
Mr. Reed announced his subjects 
as: Thursday—“The Unpardonable 
sin explained and illustrated;" Fri­
day—"The 23d Psalm Dramatized;" 
Saturday—No service; Sunday—2.30 
P M. Bible Study. “The Gifts of the 
Spirit." 7 30 p. m. (Song service 
starts at 7i. "The Green Horse 
Riders." Mi Reed promised to 
have a green horse on the scene for 
the occasion.
Neighboring churches have given 
substantial help and co-operation 
in this evangelistic effort. These 
services continue free and the pub­
lic Is invited to attend.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gardner.
Thirteen members attended the 
meeting of the Tritohelp Club 
Monday night at the home of Mrs 
Frank Priest. The time was spent
8® Rich, and Patricia Rich, courtseying colored lights which in itself will Cnt. Luncheon was served. 
8° - l e a c h  time as they approached her be a sight well worth witnessing.
8 ' 11 I majesty distributed the gifts that Hundreds of people are industri- 
os ! burdened each of the five tobog- ously working to make this Car­
os qj gans. nival the finest ever held in the
When the red plush curtains were sta te  Skating, tobagganing and 
finally drawn upon this attractive skiing will be enjoyed by many of 












| Norma Whyte ...... 8 603 75 3 |
[ Dot Dexter ............ 13 977 75.2
! Phyllis Munroe .... 22 1588 72.4 |
[ Roxie Whitehouse .. 36 2610 72.18
Ruth A vers............ 14 1006 71 12
Grace Eddy .......... 34 2423 71.9
Ladies' Evening League
Strings P F Ave.
5 434
30 2483
Dot Cookson ........  26 2132
Olive Weaver ........ 28 2372
1 Beulah Redman 
Dot Thomas
Dot Lankton.......... 33
Pete Kirk .............  33
Dot Wentworth ....  32
81.19 I Dot Dexter ......... 31





















The following communication 
which appeared in the Boston Her­
ald Frb. 15. is here republished at 
the request of a Rockland sub­
scriber:
I do not pretend to be a penolo­
gist. my experience in this line hav­
ing been limited to having served as 
prison officer at various regular
C O M I Q U E  T H E A T R E — C a m d e n
SUNDAY-M O NDAY, FE BR U A R Y  20-21
SPECIAL C A R N IV A L  ATTRACTION
Full Length Skiing Feature
“S L A L O M 9 9
with
H ans Schneider, w orld 's greatest skier and instructor 
Added Short Subject A ttractions
This feature will have a special showing Sunday night at 10 o’clock, following 
the exhibition of W aterville Skaters
SUNDAY, 2.30, 7.30, 10.00. MONDAY CON INI'OUS
21-22
89.3 r army posts in the United States and 
78 27 ! foreign pc.-scssiers. and on duty at 
78.21 | Alcatraz Island. California, for a 
number cf months, when the now 
"Devil's Island" cf America was a 
prison for military prisoners only. 
77.12 I under the control of the War De- 
i partment
, But when one reads of the recent 
I outbreak at the Concord reforma- 
„  .. . . .  tory. where hardened criminals are
Mrs. C-scar I ord en.crainc mjngied with young boys, exactly 
Tuesday at bridge. Mrs. Donald | what penologists deplore nowadays, 
Renman Mrs. Del Andrews. Mrs. i why doc;. a situation exist? 









state prison at Charlestown is over­
crowded: in fact, the prison is anti­
quated and has outlived its useful­
ness, and that Norfolk would be 
too easy a place for hardened 
' criminals.
Then why hasn't something been 
dene about it? We certainly can 
spend money galore on highways, 
postcffices and sidewalks in the 
, country, never walked on. but a 
! common sense crime deterrent, such 
j as the proper segregation of con-
last weekend at home victs. “goes by the board."
Ernest Allen is a convalescent at I (Vo wonder crime increases in this 
his home after a serious operation country. There is no doubt in my
John Lampher. Mrs. Lee Flye. and 
Mrs. Harry Bridges 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stewart and 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Carlton Stewart have 
I returned home after spending sev- 
l eral montlis with Mr. and Mrs. 
Winifiold Ramsdell in Portland.
Mrs. Walter Cousins visited Mr. 
Cousins in Bos'on recently.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Parsons ot 
We ,ten. Mass., have bought the Por­
ter estate for a summer heme 
Mary Ford. U. of M. student spent
in the Portland Marine Hospital 
where he remained four weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Grerne cared 
for the store and house cf Mr. and 
Mrs. VZ., F. Cousins while they 
packed a week in Bangor.
mind that in the short time that 
hardened criminals have been at 
Concord, that they have succeeded 
in teaching some of the youthful 
prisoners many eriminal acts, which 
will !bc practiced by these beys when 
they are released.
What do we have a Legislature for 
to allow this serious condition to 
exist, which has been known for 
years? Arthur T. Dalton
Lt.-Col. U S Army, Retired
Salem .
There was a goodly attendance at 
the annual birthday party given 
by the Methodist Ladies' Aid at the 
vestry Wednesday, and the affair 
was a decided success both finan­
cially and socially. Mrs. Linthel 
Lane, president of the society, was 
in charge of the program which 
consisted of vocal solos by Ernest 
Crockett, piano solo by Marjorie 
Brodis. piano duet by Phyllis Carle­
ton and Mattie Russell; songs in 
unison led by Rev. N. F  Atwood and 
selections by the Grammar School 
orchestra. Refreshments were 
served.
This community is deeply appre­
ciative of the fact tha t It was in­
cluded by F. E. Morrow optometrist, 
of Camden in the distribution of 
free glasses, in observance of Bet­
ter Vision Week.
The Copper Club and their hus­
bands met Wednesday night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E Ingra­
ham for a chicken dinner and a so­
cial. It proved to be a double wed­
ding anniversary, silver and tin. 
honoring the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles L. Veazie. which took 
place 25 years ago. and that of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Cash, which took 
place ten years ago. The honored 
couples were recipients flf gifts 
appropriate to their respective an­
niversaries. The menu also in­
cluded two attractively decorated 
wedding cakes.
The Methodist choir met Friday 
at the heme of Helena Upham for 
rehearsal.
Mrs. Aubrey W-’nt.worth is a pa­
tient at Ccmmuni v Hospital where 
Thursday she underwent a major 
operation.
Maynard Ingraham Jr., is con­
fined to his home by illness.
Rockport Farm Bureau met 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Walker in Rockport, with 
Mrs. Mary Spear. Mrs. Nina Carro'.l 
and Mrs. Marion Richards assisting 
as housekeepers. An interesting talk 
on meal planning and table service, 
was given and illustrated by Mrs. 
Mary Spear. A program of enter­
taining readings was presented by 
Mrs. Grace Rollins and Mrs. Lizzie 
Smith of Rockland.
•  •  •  «
Ballard Business School Notes
Miss Dorothy Dimick, a Rockland 
graduate in last year's class, is em­
ployed at the office of Judge Z. M 
Dwlnal in Camden Miss Doris
Eas'ern Star Birthday
Harbor Light Chapter O.ES. ob­
served its 31st birthday and past 
matrons' and patrons' night Tues­
day at its stated meeting. Grace 
Chapter of Thomaston was special 
guest with Golden Rod. Seaside. 
Naomi and Deering Chapters also 
represented. I
The meeting was epened by the 
newly installed officers, after which 
a beautiful ceremony, honoring the 
past officers, was carried out. each 
regular officer participating in 
in "Building a Wall of Love" around 
those who have filled the stations 
in the East during the life of the 
Chapter.
A short intermission was declared 
and on resuming order the stations 
were filled by these past matrons 
and patrons who exemplified the 
work: Worthy Matron, Marie Bis­
bee ;worthy patron. Burton Steven­
son: associate matron Louise Hol­
brook; associate patron. Oliver 
Ingraham; secretary, Helen Small; 
treasurer. Maynard Ingraham; con­
ductress. Bertha Thurston; associ­
ate conductress, Blanche McDon­
nell; chaplain. Ina Wooster; mar­
shal. Minetta Paul; Adah. Alice 
Esther. Marion Cash: Martha. Orra 
Marston: Ruth. Lida Champney: 
Burns; Electa. Marion Upham; 
warder, Lucy Stevenson; sentinel. 
Russell Staples. Mrs. Loana Shibles 
served as organist and Miss Ruth 
Miller and Mrs Elsie Hawkins sub­
stituted as candidates.
Supper was served, the tables be­
ing unusually attractive with deco­
rations appropriate to Valentine 
Day; dainty valentines were at each 
place and red crepe paper baskets 
containing candy harts were effec­
tively used.
The menu was augmented with 
seven birthday cakes, the handi-
st y.
Oram Simpson has returned to 
South Thomaston where he has 
employment cutting wood for 
Carlyle Brown.
Ernest Young and Clifford Young 
called recently on Mr. and Mrs. An­
drew Holmes. Mrs. Holmes is con­
fined to the house after suffering 
from a cold for six weeks, but is 
gaining slowly.
An hydroplane brought Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Simpson to their island 
home Wednesday.
The lobster smack. Ann Sylvia, 
mail packet Calistia Morrill and 
Good Gulf gas boat were all here 
Tuesday.
A recent cold snap iced the beach 
for the first time this winter.
Nick Anderson is able to be about 
having recovered from a broken leg 
Mrs. Florence McClure has returned 
home after making a weekend visit 
with her parents in Rockland, 
where her daughter. Mrs. Charles 
Hall of Augusta and son Bertrand 
of Waterville passed Sunday.
Bertram LcBlanc who was a 
patient at the Marine Hospital for 
four months iwas recently dis.- 
charged.
SO U T H  T H O M A S T O N
Mrs. Nathan Witham and Mrs. 
Elmer Witham were guests Tuesday 
of their aunt, Mrs. Lorena Allen.
The prizewinner at the Grange 
Wednesday night was "Bud" Watts 
who drew a six months' subscription 
to The Courier-Gazette.
Mrs. Carolyn Davis and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mitchell attended the 
beano party at the Community 
Building. Rockland, Tuesday and 
received worthwhile prizes.
The nicest valentine reported thus 
far was received by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Babb from her grandson Willie 
Clement of Winthrop. Mass. He 
"said it with flowers'—a box of 
beautiful jonquils, lilies and green 
ferns.
An old fashioned bee was held 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Lorena 
Allen. Amos Makinen used his saw­
ing machine and as fast as the wood 
was sawed it was split and storeo 
in the woodshed. Six cords of wood 
disappeared In short time. Friends 
and neighbors who took part were 
Amos Norton, Parker Jackson. 
Maynard Jackson. Benjamin Wig- 
gin. Amos Makinen. William Maki­
nen. Albert Davis. Edward Hop­
kins. James Williams. Joseph Baum. 
Leroy Wiggin, Ralph Tyler, Wil­
liam Clement. Clifford Dennison. 
Fred Allen. Albert Sleeper, Stanton 
Sleeper and Jesse Sleeper.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clement 
went Sunday to Portland to attend 
the funeral of Mr. Clement's mother. 
Mrs. Minner Clement. After the 
services. the remains were 
taken to Massachusetts for burial.
Mrs. Robert Williams Ls serious- 
Mrs. Harold Tolman in Rockland.
w o rk  o f Mrs, Cora U p h a m . Mrs. Lo- ly  in  a t the  hom e o f h e r  daughter,
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oc’ ety
Mis- Elzsda North conics Iron ’ 
Boston today, to ;pend the weekend 
wilii her lather. Dr. C. D. North
Miss Beth H agar went last night 
t.o New York, where today she will 
attend an operatic presentation of 
Kirsten Flagstad. Tomorrow she 
will go to Philadelphia, to be a 
guest for a week of her brother. 
John Hagar.
Members of Tuesday Night Club 
enjoyed a luncheon-bridge tnis 
week at the heme of Mrs. Raymond 
Cross. The dining table was most 
attractive in heart decorations and 
Valentine favors. Card prizes went 
to Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Mrs. Her­










Black of this city, spent Wednesday
in Portland.
Cedric French has returned to 
Portland after a  visit with his 
mother. Mrs. Jan e  White.
Miss Grace Russel! a strident at 
Westbrook Junior College is spend- j 
ing the weekend with her mother, j 
Mrs. C. D North, Elnr street.
Miss Sarah Linnell leaves Mon­
day for INew York where she will 
inspect the spring millinery marts.
Muss Glenys M. Elliott is a p a­
tient at Knox Hospital, recovering 
from appendicitis.
Mrs. Viva Xalloch entertained 
members of W.IN. Club Thursday 
night, at cards and late luncheon. 
High scores were w on by Mrs. Hazel 
Curtis, Mrs. Florence Knowlton f.nd 
Mrs. Mildred Richardson.
T he G arden  Club
M any Matters Considered' 
A t Tuesday Sessions — , 
Heistad G uest Speaker '
Mrs. Maynard Russell has re­
turned to her h tm e  at Bar Harbor, 
having been the guest for two weeks 
cf Mr. and Mrs Herbert Kalloch. 
Amesbury street.
Shakespeare Society w.ll meet 
Monday night with Mrs. Harriet 
Frost. Summer street, instead of 
Mrs. Buflum, as planned. Miss 
Ellen Cochran will be leader.
Mrs. Harold K arl, was hostess to 
the Christmas Sewing Club Wed­
nesday afternoon, when she enter­
tained members a t a Valentine tea. 
a t her home on G ranite street.
Chapin Class met Tuesday night I 
at the Universalist vestry for sup­
per and work. 36 metribeis and hus­
bands enjoying the  excellent repast. ! 
Decorations in keeping with the | 
valentine season were used. Miss 
Harriet Parmalee being chairman. 
The meeting of next Tuesday will 
be omitted because of the holiday.
Mrs. Arthur Doherty and Mrs. 
James Eurgess entertained twelve 
players at a benefit bridge Thurs­
day night a t th e  Doherty home on 
Limcrock stret. for Knox Hospital 
Auxiliary. Mrs. David McCarty 
Miss Louis’ Harrington. Mrs. Da­
vid Beach. Miss Marie ftorgan and 
Mrs. T. C. Gatcomb won honors. 
Tire hostesses served late luncheon.
Clarence W aterm an Jr. is spend­
ing the weekend with iiis parents 
at North Haven.
Mrs Adelaide Butman was hos­
tess to EF.A. Club Wednesday a ft­
ernoon. bridge honors going to Mrs. 
Leroy Chase. Mrs. I. J. Shuman. 
Mrs Benjamin Philbrook and Mrs. 
Harry French. Luncheon followed 
Play.
X.CS. Club m et Thursday night 
with Mrs. Marguerite Harris at her 
home on G race street, for a sew­
ing party and  luncheon. Next 
week’s meeting will be postponed, 
'he next gathering tc be Thursday. 
March 3. with Mrs. Herbert Black
In the report of the Rubinstein 
Club meeting an  important number 
was accidentally omitted. Young 
America, represented by Master 
Franklin Blaisdell. a pupil of Mrs. 
Nettle Averill, gave a piano solo 
with precision and skill, his selec­
tion being “T h e  Gay Cavalier" by 
Ketterer.
Miss Dorothy Havener, young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P L. 
Havener of North Main street, re­
cently acted as hostess to a number 
of her classmates and friends, the 
occasion being her birthday. Tire 
group spent the afternoon at the , 
Camden -Snow Bowl skating and ■ 
tobogganing. When they arrived 
back home o hot supper was 
served by Mrs. Havener, assisted by 
Mrs. Edward (Collette. Valentines j 
were used as place cards and red 
was the predominating color for 
decorations. A jolly evening with 
games and singing rounded out the 
day. The guests were Beverly Hav­
ener. Mary Wotton, Mary Perry, 
Dorothy Goodnow, Joan Ripley. 
Bertha Coombs, Polly Havener. 
Donald Estes, "Babes'’ Estes, 
"Hunky'' Payson. 'M ac" McRae. 
David Bicknell, John Duff, Parker 
Worrey Jr.. Donald Kalloch. Jack 
Smith. Chaperones for the after­
noon were Miss Byrnece Havener 
and Miss Lorraine Rich.
Donald Snowman celebrated 
Thursday his tenth birthday anni- I 
versary. at the close of school by J 
entertaining his classmates. 34 in ; 
number, in the 'fourth grade school 
room at Purchase street. Tne spe­
cial guests were Mrs. Anne Escorsio j 
and Donald's teacher. Miss Susie j 
Sleeper, who ls loved by all her 
young charges; also Donald's for- I 
mer teachers, Miss Doris Col tart, j 
Miss Florence McFadden and Miss 
Thelma Russell, and Miss Lillian 
Savage. In games first prize for 
pinning the hatchet on Washing­
ton's nose went to Oscar Flint, sec­
ond prize to Raymond Calderwood 
Helen Strout won the prize in the 
peanut hunt. The refreshment 
table was decorated in national 
colors, and was graced Iby four 
birthday cakes trimmed with cher­
ries and flags and a bouquet of 
snapdragons, which Donald pre­
sented to his teacher. Each guest 
received two favors. Donald was 
assisted by Kenneth and Robert 
Chatto, Donald Clark. Helen Strout j 
Raymond Rogers. Eleanor Young 
Harold Axtell Polly Achorn, Jean­
nette and Sunny Escorsio. The 
young host received numerous pres­
ents.
SPRING O F  1938
S U I T S
Sleek-fitting new Man-tailored 
single breasted models, as pic­
tured, in all wanted colors . . • 
Suits with a BIG future.
Sizes 12 to 20.
CUTLER’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer and grand­
daughter. Martha Seavey. go to­
morrow to visit relatives and friends 
in Brunswick.
Mrs. Ruth Sewall and son Charles 
were guests Thursday a t the home 
of Mrs. Sewall's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Plummer.
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Keene of 
Somerville. Mass., are weekend and 
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman S. Young, South Main 
street.
MICKIE S A Y S —
PRlktriUG, LIKE EGuG, GOMES
111 CXPFEREMr GRADES «
GOOD, FAIR AMD AWFUL'-AUO 
-the O U L Y  KIMP WE KHOW 
AUYTWIUG ABOUT IS "tUE 
GOOD KtMDi ^OU SEE, WE 
TAKE GOBS O F PRIDE 
<M OUR PRIME SHOP •
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Witham are 
guests of Mr. and  Mrs. N. L. Witham
Carlton Ripley was in Augusta 
Thursday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartin and 
Miss Barbara O'Neil leave today for 
Miami.
The card nar'v . directed by Mrs. 
Inez Packard, for Ruth Mayhew 
Tent. D.U V. held this week at 
Grand Army hall, resulted ill these 
prize winners: Mrs. Anna Webster. 
Mrs. Arline Drinkwater, Mrs. Mar­
garet Bowler. M r. L. F. Chase and 
Mrs Willis Anderson. The party  to 
be given next Monday afternoon, 
will be third in  the series and is in 
charge of Mrs. Harry French.
Funny blunders of school children. 
Amusing errors that show up in ex­
amination papers when students 
sometimes mistake one word for an ­
other or attem pt to guess the m ean­
ing of a word about which they 
knew nothing. Read some of these 
amusing mistakes in the American 
Weekly Magazine with the February 









Standard  B ea rers
Gave Banquet and Program 
For Mothers A t Metho­
dist Church
On Monday of this week the
! young women of the Queen Esther- 
| Standard Bearer Society, assisted 
by their counsellors—Mrs. Lorita 
Bicknell and Miss Amy Sherman— 
gave a banquet and program for 
| their mothers and the members of 
the two mother missionary societies 
of the Church
About 70 sat down to the escal-
1 loped dish, hot rolls, fruit salad,
I cake and coffee menu, served by 
Mrs. H. V. Tweedie. assisted by the 
I young people’s group. The tables 
j were attractively decorated in white 
and green—the latter being repre­
sentative color of the Moslem world.
| which is the subject of mission 
j study this year. The Cross and 
j missionary theme was used through- 
] out. Green streamers stretched 
! down each table, with a green cross 
standing erect in the center and 
j lighted candles at either end. Green 
program booklets cross cut-outs 
were at each place.
The program was carried on at 
the tables immediately following 
the banquet—the President of the 
Queen Esther-Standard Bearers. 
Miss Vivian Strout, in charge, and 
included:
F ellow sh ip  sing ing  w ith  M iss Carol 
G a rd n e r  a t  th e  piano.
W ord of welcom e by th e  P res iden t.
D evotions led by M iss N ora Long
A Q ueen  E sther—S ta n d a rd  Bearer 
G irl's  T r ib u te  to H er M issionary 
M others, by Miss Ju n e  C h a t to .
A C h allen g e  to  Y oung  W om anhood 
by M issionary  M other, by M rs. C harles 
E. B rooks, th e  P asto r's  w ife , who has 
m o th e red  th e  girls since th e y  f ir s t  be­
gan In J u n io r  M issionary W ork.
D ra m a tiz a tio n  by m e m b e rs  of the  
[ Society. W here th e  M uezz in  Calls." 
j Those ta k in g  p a rt w ere: T h e  Misses 
I L illian  Savage. Ju n e  C h a t to .  Mary 
Cross. B everly H arm on. N ora Long.
Solo—"O  Love T h a t W ilt N o t Let Me 
Go." by  Miss F a ith  Lurvey.
H istory  of th e  Q ueen E s th e r—S ta n d ­
ard  B earer Society, by M iss M ary Cross
P lay le t—"T h e  Magic B ox”—a m lte- 
, box o p e n in g  cerem ony. T h o se  tak ing  
p a rt w ere: M isses V ivian S tro u t.  B ar­
ba ra  S e a m a n . P au lin e  B le th e n . Mary 
; Cross. E lizab e th  Lurvey. N ora Long.
R itu a l of th e  Q ueen E s th e r—S ta n - 
ard  B earer Society.
j C losing  F rien d sh ip  C irc le  a n d  Mis­
s ionary  B ened ic tion , 
i The entire program was inter- 
. spersed with songs appropriate to 
Mothers and Daughters.
The members of the Queen Esther 
—Standard Bearer Society and their 
[founcellors wish to express their 
! appreciation to all who co-operated 
in so many ways toward the suc­
cess of this prograrq.
The meeting of the Rockland 
Garden Club was held in the Com­
munity building, Tuesday, with 21 
members present. President Mrs.
F Stewart Orbeton. spoke about 
the forthcoming garden tours 
abroad and expressed the wish that 
some of our members might find 
time to go to Holland or elsewhere.
She called attention to the New 
York Flower Show which occurs 
the week of March 14. This is fol­
lowed by the Boston Flower Show, 
held in Mechanics Building. March 
17-23 inclusive.
The Council of Federated Garden 
Clubs is planning on chartering a 
J boat to leave New York City May 
21 for Bermuda. The cost of this 
particular trip is small consider­
ing the many advantages to be de­
rived therefrom.
Membership in the England 
Gourd Society was stressed. Meet­
ings arc held four times a year in 
th is section of the country.
A meeting of the Medomak Dis­
trict garden clubs is to be held in 
Damariscotta Friday. March 25.
At the meeting held in Augusta 
recently at which time the Road­
side Development committee 
stressed interest and co-operation 
in the following projects.
: Straighten fences.
Cut down dead trees.




Roadside clean-up after cutting; 
delay cutting until after Labor Day.
Clean-up of small dumps.
Clean up small streams near towns 
or highways.
Plant lilacs to replace snow fences.
Plant lilacs everywhere. Make 
Maine a lilac state.
Protect and preserve shade trees.
• Prevent cutting of large trees 
when fillings stations are built.
“ Remove snipe signs.
Improve old cemeteries.
Encourage painting village build­
ings, both houses and places of 
business. “New England" white.
Prevent auto dumps and start 
public sentiment for the removal of 
old ones.
Consider planning and zoning for 
your town.
Improve town approaches.
Improve approaches to bridges.
Plant trees to screen gravel pits.
Community incinerator for dis­
posal of rubbish.
Employ landscape architect by 
day and “dole" his services to 
I members by the hour.
“Make no little plans: they do not 
i move to stir men's souls."
' "Snipe signs, are those placed on 
ground indicating where game 
j birds may be found, and killed.
Mrs Eva Hellier gave a very in­
teresting five-minute talk on “Win­
ter Birds." Mrs. L. A. Thurston, 
program chairman, introduced the 
speaker of the afternoon, Hans 
Heistad of Rockport, whose able 
treatment of a topic dear to the 
hearts of garden lovers was from 
the standpoint of a man who has
I made landscape gardening a life 
i study, and who is an intense and 
ardent lover of nature.
Seed Sown Here 
Falls In Fertile 
Soil, Insuring a 
Bountiful Harvest
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y -TU ESD A Y
NOW
PLAYING
“EVERY DAY’S A HOLIDAY 
with MAE WEST
Shows: Matinee 2;
Evg. 6.30, 8.30. IM iD]
R ockland
Cent. Saturday 








“EV ER Y  CENT FO R  THE NEW  BUILDING”
COMMUNITY FOOD FAIR
CO M M UNITY BUILDING COR. LIMEROCK A N D  UNION STREETS
D o o rs O pen  2 P . M. and 7 P . M . D aily . O pening N igh t M onday at 7 P . M .
M arjory  M ills, R adio S ta r , G u est All D a y  S atu rd ay . Food F a ir  B all, M onday, Feb. 2 8
S a v e  A ll E n tra n ce  T icket S tu b s T ow ard  Grand P r ize  S aturday Night 
SPEC IALS G A LO R E -  2 0 ,9 1 8  SAM PLES -  M A R JO R Y  MILLS
• G R A N D  PRIZE -  BENDIX HOM E L A U N D R Y
Grabs 5c, such as Hair Cuts, G asoline, Specials Each Day. Beano, special prize each day; daily change in 
prize; Grand Prize Saturday Night. Bowling— Special Cash Prize Daily— Highest Score Each Day. 
Refreshments, Walter Dodge in charge. Pop Corn, Hot D ogs, Ice Cream, etc. Perry’s Markets Booth, 
Many Specials Each Day.
Sound System W ill Enable Everyone To Hear!
Grand Prizes— Monday, $25 .00  Cash; Tuesday, Electric Roaster; W ednesday, Philco Radio; Thursday, 
24-Piece Kitchen Set; Friday, $25 .00  Order of Groceries.
Entertainment, See Daily Programs. Cooked Foods, Receievd Daily From Rockland’s Best Cooks. 
PROGRAM  FO R  THE ENTIRE WEEK
M ONDAY EVENING  
Doors O pen 7 P. M.
Band Concert, 7 to 7.30  
Official Opening by 
Mayor E. R. Veazie
Program by Rockland City Band 
Samples For Evening 
Feather Dusters for First 50 Ladies 
40 Cans Black & Gay Corn 
48 Jars Seidner’s Mayonnaise 
150 W heatena Samples
250  B. & M. Gum 
12 Pints of E. &  M. Ice Cream
among 5c Grabs at Grab Booth  
50 H. H. Crie Co. Carryall Bags 
Grand Prize for Evening Drawn at 
10.30— $25.00  in Cash 
Special Drawings at Perry’s Booth  
at 9 .45  P. M.
W ED NESDA Y AFTERNOON  
Baby Show at 3  P. M., in charge of 
Mrs. D . L. McCarty 
Samples
Sandwich Tray for First 50 Ladies 
48 Lawrence Hulled Corn 
10 Five-Pound Peerless Cake Flour 
60  Underwood Product Samples 
300 Hershey Choc, for Children 
200 V elvet Kisses 
200 W heatie Samples 
30 Pencils for Children 
200  W orcester Salt Samples 
50  Canada Mints 
75  Bosco Choc. Drink for Children 
50 Suckers for Children 
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth  
at 4  P. M.
T H U R SD A Y  EVENING  
Program, Rockland City Band 
direction of Edward Law, at 8 .45
Sam ples At Door
Dustpan for First 50 Ladies 
40 Cliquot Club Gingerale for Men 
40 Cans Black 4 Gay Corn 
40 Cans Medomak Mincemeat 
36 Cans Three Crow Black Pepper 
24 Jars Sirdncr’s Sandwich Spread 
100 Bismorax
500 Mentholatum Samples 
200 Velvet Kisses 
500 Luden’s Cough Drops 
100 Life Savers
50 H. II. Crie Co. Carryall Bags
Drawing at Perry’s Booth at 9 .45
12 Pints E. & M. Ice Cream among 5c Grabs 
a t Grab Booth
Drawing at H. II. Crie Co. Booth, a Seven- 
In-One Aluminum Cooker and
One Aluminum Broilerette 
Grand Prize Drawn at 10.30 P. M. 
24-Piece Nesco Five Coat Enamel Ware, 
White with Blue Trim
SA T U R D A Y  AFTERNOON
Program
Stage Demonstration by Margery Mills 
of General Foods, Inc.
Transcribed Music Samples At Door
50 Loaves of Black & Gay Brown Bread 
30 “Sheffield Sealect" Pencils
200 Chocolate Sponge Candy 
200 Bosco Chocolate Drink
1000 Dentyne Gum 400 Velvet Kisses 
26 Two-Pound Bags Peerless Flour
500 Dimetic Tablets 
200 Kellogg's Cereal 50 Suckers
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth  
. at 4 P. M.
TU ESD A Y  AFTERNOON  
Doors Open at 2 P. M. 
Program by High School Group 
Sam ples At Door 
Dustpan for First 50  Ladies 
36 Cans Three Crow Black Pepper 
30 Pencils for Children 
26 Two-Pound Bags Peerless Flour 
24 Cans Medomak Squash 
50 Suckers for Children 
2 0 0  Kellogg’s Cereal 
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 
4 P. M.
T U E SD A Y  EVENING  
Sam ples At Door 
40 Bottles Cliquot Club Gingerale 
to First 40 Men
Feather D uster to First 50  Ladies
W EDNESDAY EVENING  
Program by Professional Troupe 
8 .45  P. M.
40 Cans Black & Gay Corn 
40 Cans Medomak Mincemeat 
40 Cans Medomak Blueberries 
200 W orcester Salt Samples
2 0 0  Kellogg’s Cereal 
40 Cliquot Club Gingerale 
100 Life Savers for Children
12 Three-Pound Breakfast Foods
5 0 0  Lawlax Tablets 
250 B. &  M. Gum for Children 
100 Chocolate Sponge Candy for
Children
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 
at 9.45 P. M.
50 H. H. Crie Co. Carryall Bags
Grand Prize at 10.30
FR ID A Y  AFTERNOON
Program
Finnish Folk Dance by SL George 4-H Club 
Four of Mrs. Charlotte Cahill Hauser's 
Danring Pupils 
Samples At Door 
Feather Duster to First 50 Ladies 
200 Chocolate Sponge Candy 
200 Worcester Salt Samples 
100 Bosco Chocolate Drink for Children 
500 Luden Cough Drops 
30 ‘‘Sheffield Sealect” Pencils 
450 Velvet Kisses 
250 B. & M. Gum 
40 Cons Medomak Blueberries 
50 Pkgs. Wheatworlh Flour 
100 Wyandotte Cleanser 
200 Kellogg’s Cereal
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth 




Fam ous Radio Star 
Transcribed Music
Samples At Door 
40 Cans Black 4  Gay Corn 
36 Cans Medomak Squash
.500 Bottles Coca-Cola Given from Floor 
between 7 and 8 P. M.
1900 Dentyne Gum
100 Life Savers
TUESDAY EVENING  
Program by Professional Troupe
at 8 .45
40  Cans Black & Gay Corn 
500 Dentyne Gum 
200 Worcester Salt 
200 Velvet Kisses
200  Samples Wheatic 
50  H. H. Crie Co. Carryall Bags 
500  Bottles Coca-Cola Given on  
Floor Between 7 and 8 P. M.
12 Pints Washington Birthday Fro- 
Joy Ice Cream Cakes among 5c  
Grabs at Grab Booth 
A t H. H. Crie Co. Booth a Tackle 
Box from Sporting Department 
Grand Prize at 10.30 P. M., 
Electric Roaster
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth  
at 9 .45 P. M.
TH U R SD A Y  AFTERNOON  
Program, Rockland High School 
Band, under direction of 
Edward Law 
Samples A t Door 
Duster to First 50 Ladies 
3 0 0  Hershey Choc, for Children 
30  “Sheffield S ea led ” Pencils for 
Children
24  Cans Medamok Squash 
24 Jars Seidner’s Sandwich Spread 
26 Two-Pound Bags Peerless Flour
500 Wheaties 
500 Dimetic Tablets 
200  Velvet Kisses for Children 
500  Dentyne Gum for Children 
50 Candy Suckers 
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth  





Mrs. Charlotte Cahill Hauser's PupILs 
Samples At Door 
40 Cans Black & Gay Corn 
50 Sandwich Trays for First 50 Ladies 
12 Two-Pound Bags Peerless Pancake Flour 
200 Worcester Salt Samples 
150 Wheatena 
100 Life Savers 
2000 Dentyne Gum 
500 Nature Lawlex Tablets 
50 Candy Suckers 
300 Wheaties
50 II. II. Crie Co. Carryall Bags
Drawing at Perry’s Booth at 9 .45  
A t H. H. Crie Co. Booth 
Paul Hurd from Modene Paint Co. 
Picture Painting Paint Samples 
Grand Prize at 10.30 P. M.
A  $25.00 Grocery Order from  
Perry’s Market
SA TU R D A Y  EVENING
50 Canada Mints 
250 B. & M. Gum 
50 Candy Suckers 
400 Wheaties
50 II. II. Crie Co. Carryall Bags 
200 Kellogg Cereal 
500 Mentholatum
12 Pints Fro-Joy Ice Cream among 5c Grabs 
at Grab Booth
Samples ot Modene Paint and Pictures at 
II. II. Crie Co. Booth
Special Drawing at Perry’s Booth  
Grand Prize— Bendix Washer
EXHIBITORS A T TH IS GREATEST OF FOOD FAIRS
PERItY'S MARKETS
With nine different National concerns, be­
ing represented by special demonstrations, 
many specials each afternoon and evening. 
Special prize drawings twice daily.
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Watch for Special Announcement. 
McLOON SALES & SERVICr
A Model Phil-Gas Kitehen and other spe­
cial exhibits
PARKER E. WORREY 
Special spring showing of the new Frigid-
aire Refrigerator and Ranges; also demon­
stration ot the New Bendix Home Laundry.
HARO LD COOMBS
Special display of Norge Electrical Appli­
ances.
ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO. 
Sampling Baxter 4 Sons and Libby. Mc­
Neil 4 Libby products.
II. H. CRIE CO.
Monday and Tuesday, Sport Goods Days. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Kitchen Ware 
Days. Friday and Saturday, Modene Paint 
Days.
Bl'RPEE FU R N ITU R E CO.
Watch for Special Announcement. 
ROUND TOP FARMS 
Sampling and Selling of Chocolate Milk
20-31
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THE ROMANCE OF EGGS A FLORIDA SAFARI
(Continued from Page One) the rule rather than the exception 
with the founders of our country 
When their and il seems tha t only in the present 
century has the drift away fromon the ground again 
useful laying life is o\er t h e \  are , characteristics become more
L abrador and A fr ica  M ixed B ew ild ering ly  In 
G. H. A re’s A m azin g  T ropical T ale
Guardians 
of Our Coast
sent to market directly from the or jess general among our people.
laying houses 
This practice is getting to be
Perhaps we should offer to cancel 
the remainder of the Finnish debt
much more common in other sec- ' ln consideration of agreement by 
tions of the country, but was al- j Finland to send more of her people 
most the universal practice in j over here. We could use more 
nothern New England for many j people of this type, with the solid 
years when poultrymen in other I virtues on which the prosperity of 
sections thought they must have this country has been built.
Darkest St. Pete . Feb. 13. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette :-
Commander and Mrs. Kennedy 
' arrived in time to sound a health
Saturday, Feb. 12, when 31 scien­
tists, observers, mathematicians, 
historians, etcetera, set out on the 
do without range for the next two your overhead down, and feed your , jungle trails for the wilds of Clear- 
years and maintain an excellent birds one pail of high grade feed water Beach under the leadership 
mixed with two pails of common of Explorer Henry A. Howard, 
sense."
yards for good results. It has grad- 1 Has Charles Salo a prescription 
ually become clear tha t birds that > for success in the poultry business? 
are raised on a good free range can Yes. he has. "Work hard, keep
egg production, better in fact than 
if they are given the use of yards.
Furthermore, yards introduce a 
sanitary difficulty since it is impos­
sible to know when a yard is free 
from diseases and parasites, with­
out prolonged and extensive labors-
!S  2X »e".i X S L S i
E A S T  UNION
Mr. and IMrs. Merton Payson of 
Union and son. Marshall . were
The long anticipated Safari of ^ " ‘7  V  ““”5 an,d 
n . ! other furniture from being demol-
the Near-Samoset-Snowdodging- jsbed and a peace offering was pre- 
Explorers Club was consummated sented, the details of which were
worked out in camouflage by Ex­
plorer Edwin L. Brown.
LIKE TH E SEA
|F o r The C o u rie r-G a z e tte ]
T h e  wicked are like th e  tro u b le d  sea. 
Like the  wind sw ep t sea  w hen  It c an ­
no t rest.
F o r no peace to  th e  w icked  c an  there
be.
W ith  com fort and  jo y  th e y  are never 
blest.
Mrs R. T. Sterling. Mr Wagner. Mr. 
Cclberth. Robert Sterling Jr.. John 
Robinson, W. R. Hilt and F O. Hilt. 
Music was played by Mr. Dow. 
J Games, cards and a midnight “mug 
• up” hastened a happy ending.
• • « •
Saddleback Ledge
We are having changeable weather 
here and plenty of wind.
B. E. Stewart, our second assist­
ant keeper, is at large and recently 
, went to Portland where his family 
resides. He expected while there 
to catch a good haul of deep sea 
fish. To my question. ’What kind 
of fish?” he replied, "Any old thing, 
that will bite my hook.”
Mr. Alley, first assistant, cut his 
, winter's supply of wood while home 
| in January. Returning by way of
1 T h e  w aters wild of th e  s to rm y  sea i Bangor. he visited his son. Fletcher 
Are casting  up  m ire  a n d  d ir t  on the  Alley, who is attending the Maine
it is an exceedingly difficult propo­
sition to disinfect the soil effective­
ly. Recently there has appeared 
a new product which gives con­
siderable promise of being the an­
swer to the problem of killing coc- 
cidial infection, both in the brood-
Payson
The Farm Bureau met Weci.es- 
day with a gathering of 25 io par­
take of supper Mrs. Amelia Dor- 
nan. Lura Norwood and Geraldine 
Reynolds were in charge of the I creates”  of'
tables.
. . . .. - ___ Mrs. C. M Payson entertaineder house and in .the soil of yards, Wednesd9y. Mrs WeKman
Explorer Howard, known among 
the native tribes hereabouts as B 
wani Big Apple, gave his personal 
attention to the details of the ex­
pedition and inarched in the van­
guard on the long trek through 
the Thickets at Bay Pines and the 
Largo Lowlands, encouraging his j 
followers to mighty efforts in the , 
way of transportation and sur- i 
mounting seemingly Insuperable! 
obstacles in the trail with the 
ease.
Commander Kennedy makrs a care­
ful observation
hore.
T h e  hearts  of all m e n  o f u n rig h teo u s  
degree
Are casting  up  s t r i f e  a n d  w ar o 'er 
and  o'er.
T h e  Lord spoke peace  to  a  tro u b led  sea 
W hen those w hom  H e loved were sore
distressed.
A nd over the  bosom o f a ll  G alilee 
O  g rea t was th e  c a lm  a t  th e  Lord's
b e h es t!
T h e  righ teous are lik e  t h a t  q u ie ted  sea. 
T h e ir  Joy and  c o m fo r t w ill ever In ­
crease.
F ro m  e arth ly  tro u b le  a n d  fe a r now free 
How great Is th e  c a lm  o f th e ir  heav­
enly peace!
A llison  M W atts 
Jam aica . Vt •
School of Commerce.
or around poultry buildings within 
a limited distance.
In any case, where the ration is 
of high quality and complete in 
every known nutritional essential, 
birds will maintain a more steady 
and a higher production when con­
fined in a well built and a well ven­
tilated laying house than they will 
when allowed to have the run of 
yards.
This elimination of yards for lay­
ers developed as a result of prac­
tical experience on the part of 
New England poultrymen Follow­
ing this, the breeders developed the 
program of selecting the breeding 
stock to be carried over the next 
year, sometime in the early sum­
mer. and then moving tha t stock 
out on a separate range equipped 
with large shelters fitted with nests 
frequently trapnests. where trap­
ping and pedigree breeding was be­
ing followed. Leaving the birds 
cut on this range until winter set 
in was found to be far better prac­
tice than providing yards.
If the breeders' range can be ro­
tated. the houses are easily moved 
and the birds actually get more 
green stuff, more shade, and more 
comfortable conditions in every­
way than if they had the run of a 
restricted yard which is frequently 
without any shade a t all and of 
very doubtful sanitary condition.
Charles Salo has not gone into 
breeding but has restricted his op­
erations entirely to market eggs 
and poultry meat so he has no need 
of either yards or a special breeder 
range.
To look at the sturdy, solidly con­
structed buildings on this plant, 
it is hard to realize that Mr. and 
Mrs. Salo lost practically every­
thing in a fire back in 1921 and 
that the fine plant and attractive 
home which they now enjoy has 
been built up entirely since then
When we say an 
home” we mean it. Coming in with
After the Big Wash and Retir­
ing Board session, the scientific 
members of the expedition organ­
ized into small parties to pursue 
I their various specialities. A joint 
I sortie was launched over the ter­
rain west waul to the beach where 
a local tribe of Sun Worshippers 
was holding a Blistering Festival. 
Here Cameramen Henry B Bird 
recorded for posterity the outstand­
ing curves of a Parade of Sea
' _______________________________ | Nymphs, and accumulated data on
A , . .  . tropical kite flying.
Without untoward incident the Mrs Eli Culbertson Reed organ- 
party negotiated the difficult ap- , jzed a c,ass ln the geometry of the 
Mrs. Lina Bartlett and son Ken- proach to the low lying key which 1 \rand^rt>ilt convention, as practiced
and daughter of Union and Mrs 
Helen I.unden of West Rockport.
A delightful playlet was present­
ed Tuesday night at the Grange in 
which order the young people are 
manifesting increased interest.
The Community Club meets Wed­
nesday with Jennie Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. A W. Payson were 
visitors Sunday at the home of E 
C Payson in Rockland
W EST W A SH IN G TO N
neth visited Wednesday with Mrs. 
Grace Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs Edson Wellman were 
business callers Thursday in Au­
gusta and visited Mrs Maud Wood­
bury in Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Jones and 
family made a visit Sunday eve­
ning at Mr and Mrs. Alton Well- 
nuii..
Mrs. Clarence Moore, who is ill 
with a severe cold, is being cared 
for by her daughter, Mrs. Florence 
Dawson and Mrs. Armstrong.
Cleo Bartlett. Alton Wellman and 
Forrest Reynolds motored recently 
to Pittsfield. Mr. Reynolds having 
been called by the illness of his 
nother.
Miss Georgia Hibbert visited her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Archie H.b- 
□ert last weekend. Miss Marion
I’he arrival of the expeditionary 
forces was coincident with the 
nasty departure of the natives
was the objective of the safari, 
located as it is several miles from 
the mainland and covered with an 
almost impassable growth, classi-
Portland Head
Another week has rolled around 
but jiot much change in proceed­
ings.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grant and 
daughter Patricia spent last Sat­
urday evening with Mrs. F. O. Hilt.
R, T. Sterling entertained as 
overnight guests recently Jerome 
Creath and party from Ltibee.
Mr. and Mrs. J A. Thomas, son 
Deane and Mrs. Charlie Ward of 
Lynn. Mass. were guests Sunday 
at the home of F O. Hilt.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling entertained 
Tuesday morning. Robert Toothaker 
and Miss Mary Toothaker of Bruns­
wick.
Government workmen. Mr. Wag-by the Head Hunters of the Philip __________ ________ ___  ___
pine Islands and way stations, and I ner and j j r Colbert h are at the
visiting explorer Arthur Torrey of 
Camp Elgin. Illinois, demonstrated
fled by the scientists of the expedi- j thp Miami shuffle and what it gets 
tion as Virulent Vehicular Ttalli. i you t0 a gr0Up of experts in this 
A hurried roll call at this point nftUve time whatever it got.
vtzi/i (no  fo u r  tr io  rnoted the absence of four of the 
guides, two of these. White Hunter 
Phil Howard and his gun bearer. 
Hez Pales, were definitely deter-
i Exployer Herbert Thorndike got it. 
although Student Explorer Amery 
Allen, noted exceptions.
A Tampa medicine man Herr
m*Iled J* Jost ^ somewhere J n  the pg^ter F B Adams met the ex-
"....... - pedition by prearrangment and his
knowledge of the flora and fauna 
of the mid-Florida veldt was made 
available to many of his friends,, 
whom he now regards as Eskimos.
The quick falling shades of a semi 
tropic night swept up apace through 
the jungle pathways, when B'wani 
Big Apple lifted his face to the dy­
ing sun and made his decision. 
“Ugh.'' he said "Big Scram." and 
the weary explorers of this epoch
vicinity of Ninth Avenue Slough, 
and the other two. Commander 
John Kennedy of the U. S Navy, 
the medical officer of the expedi­
tion with Mrs Kennedy, were last 
seen in the vicinity of Boca Ceiga 
rest house heading north and 
bringing up the rear guard 
An incipient riot which threat­
ened to break out among the big 
eaters was quelled by the local
station makins necessary "epairs.
Mrs Sterling and Mrs. Hilt a t­
tended a meeting of Good Timers
Wednesday at the home of Mrs 
George Saule in Portland The ciub 
ebstrved St. Valentines Dnv Mon­
day with Gentlemen's Night. Mis 
Adcra Hilt was hostess at picnic 
supper. Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mi'chell. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Dow. Mr. and Mrs. James Rob­
ertson. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Thcmas. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bur­
rell, Mrs. George Soule. Mr. and
Hitobert who has employment in ; chief. Whoosis who furnished as- . „  ___
Gardiner passed the weekend with surance that there were provisions , ‘'exedition” Voided their
her mother Mrs. Maud Hibbert enough on hand to withstand a 
Mrs. Alice Ware and daughter siege, and by the delayed arrival 
visited Sunday with Mrs. Lottie Explorers Howard and Fales.
Bowman.
Edson Wellman and Birdell Hib-
oert were recent business visitors 
in Union and South Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee and
and Mrs. Howard had despaired of 
ever seeing again.
son George were callers Sunday on 
attractive Mrs Edson Wellman. 
ib in  w ith  M rs C ora  Deering was guest 
Charles from the farm through the Tuesda- of Katie Kennedy.
kitchen door, we find a bright, a t­
tractive kitchen with lineoleum 
covered floor and a shining range, 
porcelain sink and cupboards for
utensils combined, up-to-date elec- Mrs. John Coffin has returned 
trie refrigerator and electric clock from Portland after spending sever- 
on the wall, running hot and cold al weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
water with the hot water main- Gladys Needham.
talned at constant temperature by Electric lights have been installed 
an electric water thermostatically in the school building, the wiring 
controlled.
Passing along into 
room we find it equally attractive
P O R T  CLYDE Prepared against all emergencies
i tents and silently stole away.
The roster expedition is given 
below:
Mrs. Helen Fales, Mrs. Lura Fales.
Mrs M. J. Thayer. Mrs A F Dean. 
Miss Mabel M Spear. Mrs Sue 
Keizer Mr and Mrs E L. Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W Thorndike 
Mr and Mrs. A B Allen. Mr and 
Mrs. Phillip Howard. Mr and Mrs 
H. B. Fales, H A Howard, Mrs. 
Ella P. Grimes. Mrs H I Hix. 
Miss Carrie Brainard. Dr. and Mrs 
G H. Reed. Miss Nell Clark. Dr. F. 
B Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Henry B 
Bird, Mr. and Mrs P E. Demmons. 
Commander and Mrs. J. G. Ken­
nedy.
So much of social interest—to 
say nothing of scientific import—
As the burnished orb of the mid­
day sun slowly slid from its blaz­
ing zenith and the alligators crept 
into the depths of the orange groves was gained on this adventure that
in search of peace. 29 of Rockland's a second sortie is projected for the
rriAct H ictin on icbxad  t ra n r ta ra rc  ca t n e a r  f u tu r e  TTlP  p lpnhn nt';™  haV P
having been done by Leroy Hup- down to feast deluxe of the products be^n hea-d trumpeting oft in the 
pe~u01 tir^,rtinS«7 ei «, of the country, while the pelicans stilly nieht rdlacent to a stockat5-
Tne wihing Workers Sewing Cir- pej^d  on the sandy beach and near Indian Rocks ara  the matter
with an up-to-date radio, a good cle met Tuesday night with Miss natjVes clad in breech clouts, came naturally requires investigation 
sized mounted globe for the aid Celia Chadwick, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Salo's daughter The school children will present 
studying her geography, bookcase, an entertainment Monday night at
to gaze in wonder at the scene G. H. Are
N O R T H  W A SH IN G T O N
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham 
and W. A. Palmer were business 
visitors last Saturday in Augusta.
Charles Crummltt has employ­
ment at the Chapman steam mill 
in West Washington.
Miss Ruth Lenfest of Rockland 
visited Sunday at her former home 
here.
Mrs. M. W. Lenfest has so far re­
covered from illness as to be able 
to do light household work.
Roy Turner, with his oxen, is 
engaged in starting wood for the 
Palmer Lathe Co.
Miss Maud Turner of Crystal 
Lake was a visitor Sunday at the 
Cunningham home.
Robert Cunningham was in 
Liberty last Saturday on business.
Mrs. Archie Lenfest has returned
new series "on the from a vlsit wlth h®r Parents in new series on the , Weeks MU]g
Tliotnas Flanagan loves Io play and 
we have had a good many games 
with him and Mr. Stuckert.
Edgar Wallace received word Jan. 
16 tha t his sister Mrs. Gertrude 
Martin had died a t the Maine 
General Hospital in Lewiston.
Our cable is out of commission 
again and is certainly missed. We 
are fortunate that Harvard Beale 
of Mansct is fishing lobsters out 
here for by that means we are able 
to send mail in whenever it is pos­
sible to get off.
Spring housecleaning is in full 
swing here; everyone is busy.
• ♦ » •
Guardians “On the Air”
Watertown. (Mass.. Feb 17 
To Guardians of Our Coast;—
I have plans for a weekly radio 
“Lighthouse and Coast Guard 
News Exchange.” This program 
1 was broadcast by WEEI, but has
Life on this particular ocean wave \ been on jbe air for some tjme j  |
is certainly tame at present.
Our annual spring cleaning has
been started on a small scale.
A scenic card has been received
from Editor W. O. Fuller who is 
sojourning in Miami. The palms 
and other trees pictured are con­
siderably greener than those on 
Saddleback.
plan to have a 
air" shortly.
I have sent cards tc Lighthouse | 
Keepers and Coast Guard men all 
along the New England shore ask­
ing for their co-operatien. Thirty- 
two letters are on hand new. many 
with suggestions and photos of ihe
Donald Cunningham and parents 
called Sunday on relatives in 
Searsmont.
W EST R O C K P O R T
_. . . . . . , men and the stations they attend .1The keeper has not been ashore | u  a grcaf intprest’ and a„ ,
since Jan. 6
I am glad to learn that Keeper
Morrison of Goose Rocks has been
Mrs. Bernice Cushman of Fair- 
on the j fleid and Miss Grace Barker of Mar­
blehead, Mass., were in town for a 
the
want the broadcast Iback
air.'
transferred to Curtis Island, and 1 arJ ‘’^ iT e  "seavey of" Squirrel j {ew d*’ s re« ntly. raIled by
Point Light mentioned "Guardians death of their aunt, Mrs. Geneva 
of Gur Coast.” I  twill be glad to ' Collamore
hope to see a letter from him in the 
Guardian column. By the way, I 
am still looking for George Wood­
ward's letter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess of j j' 
North Haven are making a few [ 
weeks' visit with Capt. and Mrs. A i 
P\ Roberts. Mr. Burgess' father was 
keeper of Mattnicus Rock Light, also ! 
Brown's Head Light.
Good luck to all keepers and Coast 
Guard families.
The funeral of Mrs. O1
supply material in exchange for lamore was held at the home Sun-
photos cf stations for my collections. day afternoon. Rev. Corwin H Oldsf ™ 1* n en ’o f "  V c o t Y  G ^ d  ' of Ho Ua’nTofflcUting There was 
■« - d  ,.„en of the Coast Ouard ! ,arge attpndancp of*relative.s and 
friend» and a beautiful display of 
floral tributes.
Fred Collins. Jr., is able to sit up 
the greater part of each day. D ur­
ing the next two weeks the doctor 
expects him to be able to walk about 
the house.
Mrs. Harvey Lur.den entertained 
the Tuesday Club thus week Next 
week Mrs. Percy Merrifield and Mrs 
Elmer Merrifield will toe hostesses.
Mrs. Perley Merrifield has r?-
ers ar.d
write me at my Watertown address.
Fred Switzer 
46 Langdon avenue.
W A SH IN G T O N
Mt. Desert Rock
We are having plenty of wind at 
this station, but the temperature 
has not been very low. The new 
furnace installed last year has cer­
tainly been appreciated.
Mrs. Quinn was able to re tu rn . . ________ ___ ___________________
here Feb. 2, after undergoing a sur- j Saturday in Union. There was a ' been caring for Mrs. Neels Lofman 
Nov. 29 at the : record attendance and a fine pro- I and young daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ames are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son.
Fred Ludwig. Maude Overlock 
Maud Merrifield, Ruth Boynton and 
Lurlie Davis attended the all-day j 
meeting of Seven Tree Grange last ■ turned from Rockville where she has
gical operation 
Chipman Hospital. St . Stephen, N B gram.
Lt was a great shock to us all to i Donald Armstrong is spending a 
learn cf the death of IlarlandAlley, ) few days in Boston 
brother of Mrs. Merrill Frost of this
I station. Harland spent three 
' months here last summer, and 
j seemed to have gained in health.
when he left. We had looked for- 
| ward to a visit from him this sum­
mer.
Keeper and Mrs. Quinn know that rey.
Mrs. Day on Manana is a good crib- 
bage player. She taught us to play 
while she was here. We also know and entertainment
Gertrude Beck and Mary Humes 
entertained last Saturday at the 
home of the latter, their guests be- 
, ing Mr. and Mrs Richardson Miller, 
Marguerite Lincoln. Marion Mitchell. 
Mildred Merrifield. Grevis Payson. 
Henry Hills and Reginald Humph- 
The observance of St. Valen-
Services at the church here Sun­
day morning start a t 9.30 with 
preaching by the pastor. Rev. John 
W Hyssong. This will be followed 
by Sunday school at 10.30; young 
people's meeting at 6. Last Sun­
day Mrs W S Lincoln, representa­
tive of the Baptist Board of Promo­
tion and Finance, was the speaker, 
and Rev G. F. Bolster offered 
i prayer. Mrs. Lincoln was an inter­
tine's Day was carried out by the ! esting speaker, telling incidents 
attractive decorations, refreshments about the missionary work and its
needs in the home and foreign fields.
with some kind or an inter'erence w!th 
the freedom of the press. Their 
____  specific charges are that there has
nished with all the essentials for ; ren of Glenmere visited relatives Skinner Rnwlino T e a m  Pulls be5n Ple,nty of publicity when thecomfortable living upstairs and h»™ r^om iv  O K ip p e r  D o w l in g  1 e a rn  r u n s  red head score waJ5 low but not a
down.
Hard Work But Worth It
In  the years since the fire swept 
away everything, the Salos have 
worked hard, certainly. They admit 
it. and anyone visiting the farm
easy chairs and a fine piano. the school, the proceeds to help pay R i i n r l l P r l  H i t <  
for  th e  n e w lv  aeou ired  l ic h t s  L /U IIV I IC U  115 I  I l l sfloor and table lamps conveniently f r t  ly cq ir  lig ts 
arranged; in short, a home fur- Mrs. Sidney Andrews and child-
here recently
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Meservey of I 
Tenants Harbor and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas McCluskey of Massachu- j 
setts were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs Walter Simmons.
In the Baptist chapel Sunday at • ticular bright star that gave the
knows that they cannot have made ;  °'cl°S* wil1 *S skiPPers a win over their friendly
all this progress without hard work, i ^ P \ ^ f , c b “T_h 5 0y " a"Y. enemies, the Ganders, at the Cas-
word when said score wasOars In Unison A t Cas- Pr‘”tedhigh.
cade Alleys A11 reporter can say in reply
_____ i to that is that we have carefully
I t wasn’t the work of some par- i examined the records and fail to 
fin d  any high scores to the credit 
of any red headed person what so-
However. they have a profitable ^ e ^ o n e 3 Young cade AUeys Monday ^ t .  but the
fhome.aanndatar fine da^ghteTto^show ^op le  Christian Endeavor service smooth teamwork of Skippers Pe.er-
for these vears of hard work !wlU be a t 6 P m.; Evening service |son. Drew and Dyer, who bunched
Ask Charles about working hard at 7 ° 'cl°c* a «ong and praise 
_ . —. rervip p  a n n  n hri<*f R /*an-and he says: "O. yes. but we Finns i " " ‘ce and a brtef message "Rea* 
don’t mind hard work That's an J^s- Prayer and Bible study every
old Finnish custom."
When we reflect that Finland of
all the nations which borrowed 
money from the United States has 
been the only one to pay interest 
and installments promptly as they 
fell due. one is inclined to agree 
that probably the old virtues o f ' 
hard work, honesty, and frugality j 
are still ordinary characteristics of | 
the Finnish people.
Thursday at 7 o'clock.
C L A R K  ISLAND
Miss Lillian Putansu returned 
home Monday after spending sev­
eral days with her grandparents 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Yattaw, in 
Warren.
Overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs
: Leonard Maker, recently were. Miss 
We had those characteristics in j Peggie Yattaw of Warren, and Mrs 
this country, too; in fact, they were i Rainey Gurney of Augusta.
FLORIDA
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their scores between 290 and 300. 
and undid all the spectacular bowl­
ing that the Goose pulled off.
The Goose was hot but not 
bothered, and his total of 317 was 
one pin better than his total for last 
week, but there were some Oander 
men whose feet were heavy and 
their hands trembly, so the Gooses 
star was a trifle dimmed by the poor 
work of his teammates.
It was an evening worthy of a 
chalk mark on the stovepipe, for 
Brer Peterson, and he could hardly 
1 believe his ears when the scorer told 
him what his total was. but his 
1 "bouncing” ball was working espe- 
j daily good all the evening, and if he 
i had one or two more coats to put 
on he might have topped the Goose.
("Link” Sanborn was out of the G an­
der lineup on account of the illness 
of the Missus, and Walter Lyford 
who was subbing for him, was pitted 
against an old jinx. “P. M." Drew. 
Walter says he hasn’t beaten the 
! Postmaster since two weeks from 
the last Thursday in January, 1929. 
and the record still stands.
Like most of the Skipper-Gander 
affairs it was a close match and a 
tossup as to who would emerge the 
victor. Gene Hall showed up on the 
street the next morning with two 
new patches on the seat of his trous­
ers, necessitated by his constant 
hitching and squirming during the 
contest. Gene says it's a good thing 
they only bowl once a week. More 
than that and he will have to line 
his pants with asbestos. Some of the 
red headed members of the Gander 
team have been doing quite a  lot of 
beefing lately because they have not 
been getting the publicity they think 
they ought. In other words they 
think there has been a censorship of
ever. So there. Capn Grimes, if 
you want a favorable report on your 
bowling, go do sumpin' about it 
The appearance of strawberries n 
the market has set some of the 
bowlers to wondering what effect 
strawberry shortcake would have on 
their totals. It seems to be the con­
sensus of opinion that it should have 
a remarkably stimulating reaction 
and therefore should be given a 
tryout at the next “set down and 
feed of the two clubs. Others 
suggest a good dose of Vinal Haven t 
fish and taters and claim they have 
a marked restorative effect on a 
bowler's system, so it looks as if in 
the near future science will be en ­
lightened by virtue of some experi­
mental work done on these human 
guinea pigs—the Ganders and the
WEIG H  th e  n e w  cars d isp assio n ­a te ly  in  th e  lig h t o f  w h a t  th e y  
o ffe r and th e  fac ts  stand b o ld ly  fo rth  
as these:
B u ic k  is th e  O N L Y  c a r on  th e  m a r k e t  
today o ffe r in g  th e  e ffic ie n c y  o f  v a lv e -  
in -h ead  s tra ig h t-e ig h t  d es ig n — m odern­
ized  w ith  the  phenom enally  efficient new  
DYNAFLASH p rin c ip le  o f  com bustion. 
B u ic k  is th e  o n ly  c a r y o u r  m o n e y  can
Skippers.
Ganders
Goo.se Arey ............ 112 90
Littlefield .... 88 96
'Grimes .... ........... 81 76
Shields ...... ........... 79 92











Skip Arey .............  81
tHall ...................... 79
Peterson ...............  99
•Dyer
Drew .....................  89 105 100—294
Totals .................  447 461 463 1371
• The best red headed bowler on
the team.
t Sold out to Raymond's.
Scorer, Lloyd.
M U H l W B B W S i ’ l S f f i ! ®
Y ou  | e t  ■ c o m p le te  e . t u t ’ l l
„„ many of hia bargain..
H e g e t .  th e  F * .  jk U led  B uick
price* un-
^ r t ^ r m u a e d e a r ^ r  
' ^ T v i C K  dealer hr., 1
b u y  w ith  the  m a r v e l- r id e  o f  T O R Q U E -  
FR EE SP R IN G IN G  —  springs o f  s tou t, 
shock-sm othering  co iled  steel th a t  lessen 
s k id -r is k s , lengthen t ire  life , a c tu a lly  
m ake the whole c a r  m ore  directable.
B u ic k  is the  o n ly  c a r  w ith  th e  s a fe -  
s e c u r ity  o f  U n is te e l  B o d y  b y  F is h e r  
— plus the blessed Quiet an d  peace o f  
S ile n t Zone Body M o u n tin g .
B u ic k  is a d m itte d ly  th e  best lo o k in g  
c a r  o n  the  m a r k e t  — chosen as such by 
p o p u la r  vote w ith  a  g rea te r m arg in  over 
its  nearest com petito r than  any o th e r c a r  
enjoys!
B u ic k ’s p e r fo rm a n c e  is eas ily  
th e  m o s t o u ts ta n d in g  on the  
ro a d  — fo r  s o arin g , th r illin g  
l i f t  a n d  p o w e r  i t  d o ffs  its hat
to no o th e r  c a r  e v e n  a p p ro a c h in g  i t  in  
s ize  a n d  c o m fo r t .
Such  a r e  th e  facts, and  o n  th e m  y o u  
can w e l l  d e c id e , “ B e tte r  b u y  B u ic k l”  
B u t th e y  d o  n o t end  th e  ta le . T h e r e  
a re  tw o  p o in ts  d ea lin g  w ith  fig u re s  s till  
n e e d e d  to  c o m p le te  the  f u l l  p ic tu r e  o f  
B u ic k  v a lu e :
— B u ick  is n o t only the lo w e s t-p ric e d  
stra ig h t-e ig h t o f  its  s i~ t on the  m arket 
— B u t B u ic k  ac tu a lly  lists a t  lo w e r figures  
than do som e sixes!
C h e c k  th e  fa c ts , c h e c k  th e  fig u re s . W e  
k n o w  w h e r e  y o u ’ l l  f in d  y o u r ­
s e l f  in  th e  end .
I n  a B u ic k  d e a le r ’s s h o w ro o m  
g e tt in g  the  d o p e  o n  h is  easy  
te r m s !
B u ic k ’s p e r fo rm a n c e  is eas ily  * C
e  s t ts ta i   t e  
•oad   fo r  s o arin g , th r illin g  g e t in g  the  d o p e  o n  h is  easy
lift a n d  p o e r  i t  d o ffs  its hat te r m s !
w  #  A General Motors Value
DEER ISLE
Miss Marvel Snowden has been 
ill.
The Carl Haskells returned F ri­
day from Boston.
Mrs. Sadie Holden of Providence 
was recently In town to attend the 
funeral for her aunt Mrs, Carrie 
P. Haskell.
C. W . H O P K IN S , IN C .
712 M AIN ST . RO CK LA N D , ME. T E L . 1000-W
